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GLENGARRY 
IN BRIEF 

Glengarry band 
veteran retires 

A dance to honour GDHS and 
ESLR band director Pierre Vail
lancourt in his retirement is slat
ed for Friday, June 18. 

Festivities will get underway at 
7 p.m. at the Bonnie Glen. All 
present and former band mem
bers as well as friends and fami
ly are invited to attend. 

Area students get 
employment boost 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell will 

get a $198,292 boost for its 
Summer Career Placement Pro
gram. The money will create 144 
jobs for students, said a release 
from MP Don Boudria. 
The grant is given by the feder

al goverment as a wage subsidy 
to employers registered in the 
job program. 

Another warm spell 
for month of May 

The following is the weather 
· report for the month of May 
.from George Hambleton of 
Atmospheric Environment Ser
vices in Dalhousie. 

May was another month of 
warm weather with average tem
peratures 2.7C (4.9F) above the 

, average. We received only two-
, thirds the normal rainfall at 52 
mm (two inches). 

The high was 32C (90F) and 
the low was - 1.5 C (29F). 

The past month was the second 
warmest since 1975 when the 
average was 4.5C (8F)higher 
with normal rainfall of 79 mm 
(3.1 inches). 

OPP will investigate 
sexual assault probe 

Lancaster resident Dan McCul
loch 's request for the OPP to 
review an investigation related to 
his sexual assault by an OPP 
officer in the I 960s will happen. 

After McCu11och was assaulted 
by the officer, who lived in the 
same house when he was child, 
the officer was able to resign 
without criminal charges. 

However, the former officer 
accepted a school board job, 
which led to more assault com
plaints over the years. 

McCulloch's tormentor was 
eventually arrested in 1992 and 
convicted in I 993. He remains 
incarcerated and has been 
declared a dangerous offender. 

McCulloch claims he tried to 
get former MPP Noble Vil
leneuve to look into the case, but 
Villeneuve says he has no memo
ry of the request. 

The story went public during an 
all-candidates' meeting last 
month. 
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CHURCHES APPLY FOR KOSOVAR REFUGEES: page 3 
TITlEY 

ALEXANORIA,ONT. 

McKERCHER SIGNS ON WITH DALLAS: page 13 
REMEMBER: If you don't shop Titley's 

You may pay too much 
Hw 34 S Alexandria 525-1480 

ews 
Gaels win gold, silver at OFSAA . 

TODD ANDERSON opening game against Aldershot Glengarry escaped with a score of 
' The GDHS-Le Relais senior girls from Burlington. 3-2. 

Raylene Sauve and Cameron .Lajoie show off their OFSAA medals. 
News photo - Todd Anderson 

soccer team put their hometown on Coach Sauve's daughter Raylene Sauve, MacDonald and Bond all 
the map last weekend after winning scored three and Tina Bond added a scored. 
gold at the all-Ontario OFSAA in single in a 4-1 win. Now the girls were guaranteed to 
London. The team continued to show their match last year's performance. 

To prove how talented Glengarry relaxed, focussed approach in the A loss would grant them the silver 
athletes are, the boys also took second'game. medal. But the girls would have 
home a silver medal. They took on Carine Wilson from rathered head home with some gold 

OFSAA executive assistant Dave Ottawa and blasted them 5-0. around their necks. 
Tineau said Glengarry has estab- Melissa MacDonald scored four Nine of the starters won't be back 
Ii shed itself as a soccer powerhouse. and Sauve added a single. next year and although placing sec-
"It (Glengarry) has a reputation of Kamy Calvank picked up her first ond in Ontario would be huge, hav-

being a stronger power, you can of four shutouts in the tournament. ing come so c lose 10· the gold for 
sense the support in the communi- In their final round robin game two years in a row would make the 
ty," he said. Woodland Christian College from seven hour ride feel like days. 

"There's a lot of fine soccer people Breslau would face a determined With all this riding on their minds 
there and you can tell it's the main Gaels squad who would score the girls could have been a little 
sport." another five goals. sluggish and should have been a lit-

With the double win Glengarry MacDonald would record two, tie nervous. 
broke OFSAA history over the Sauve another two and Bond added They weren'.t though. The girls 
weekend. one in a 5-0 win. won 4-0, Sauve and MacDonald 

Since the beginning of the A/AA In the quarter finals of OFSAA the capped off an amazing season for 
OFSAA championships in 1984 for girls would challenge Ursu line themselves and the rest of the team 
girls, no school has done as well in College from Chattam. by scoring two goals each. 
both men 's and women 's play in the Again the Gaels proved to be too The team celebrated, ripped their 
same year. strong. medals away from OFSAA organiz-

Women 's coach Mark Sauve said For the third game in a row ers, shook Medway players hands 
it's something he and the rest of Glengarry won 5-0. MacDonald tal- and came home to meet a mob of 
Glengarry is really proud of. lied three, Sauve and Tamara parents and Glengarry supporters at 

"It's a feather in my cap to be the Hartrick singled for the winners . GDHS. 
coach of this team," he said. Now Glengarry would move on to The celebration, which took place 

"Every girl feels proud to win this the semi finals . Their opponents, at 12:30 a.m. on Saturday night, 
not only for themselves but for all of Lakeshore Catholic High School included fi reworks and bag pipers : 
G lengarry, people really love soccer from Port Colboume would prove to who played whi le the girls got off • 
here." be the toughest competition they the bus. 

The girl's success started in their would face . continued on page 13 

Glengarry painted red in new ridings 

John Cleary humbly accepts praise from party worke rs at his cam
paign office e lection night. 

Cleary tal{es.down ag minister 
BY LYNN M CCUAIG will be three of them go down 
News correspondent tonight," Cleary exclaimed, igniting 

For the first time in John Cleary's the room with cheers. 
political career, election night turned Cleary's big challenge now will be 
out to be a nail biter. to ensure Eastern Ontario's voice 

His election office was jam packed will be heard in a Tory government. 
with party faithful hanging on every He said he will have more time to 
poll result after Cleary's initial lead work for his constituents than a min
over PC Noble Villeneuve in Corn- ister would. 
wall plummeted as the rural votes "We know a lot of people," he said. 
trickled in. "We can get the job done." 

A strong cheer rang out each time Cleary was already disappointed 
the Liberal tally climbed, but it was- with the way his constituents were 
n't until close to L0:30 that specta- treated on election day. 
tors began to chant "John" as victory Cleary said he heard from many 
drew closer. people who never did vote because 

As for Cleary, he spent most of the of mix ups in the polling stations. 
evening driving around until victory "I've never saw a mess like that in 
was certain before making his my life," he said. 
speech late that night: Despite the Because of mismanagement, even 
close call , Cleary said he wasn't ner- the patients at Hotel Dieu hospital 
vous. never had a chance to vote. 

61;f :::,;:,:::~~::::~: ~ 
Villeneuve trailed with 19,492. rffiir 

NDP candidate Maggie MacDonald 
earned 2,247 votes and Natural Law 
candidate Ian Campbell had 329. 

"I knew that running against a cab
inet ministe r would be tough," 
Cleary said election night. , 

"It was tough to go against a blue : 
tide," he added Monday. · 
"They made lots of promises." 
He couldn' t help but hide his satis

faction in winning, even though he . 
said he felt bad defeating Villeneuve : 
who had been a "reasonably good : 
friend." · 

"He had two defeated candidates 
working in his office before, so there \L, 

Jean-Marc 
• wins over 

nan1esal<:e 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
After pounding the pavement to 

more than 25,000 homes, Liberal 
Jean-Marc Lalonde was rewarded 
with a convincing election victory in 
the new riding of Glengarry-Prescott
Russell . 

The former · Rockland mayor and 
MPP incumbent received the majority 
of votes cast, 24,568 of 44,824 or 54.8 
per cent. 

Lalonde, who ran to visit as many 
homes as possible, did not have to 
walk any more. After entering the St. 
Isidore Recreational Centre hall, sup
porters hoisted him on to their shoul
ders and brought him to the stage. 

His main opponent, Progressive 
Conservative candidate Alain Lalonde, 
missed the opportunity to become a sit
ting member of Premier Mike Harris's 
government. He took in 17,364, 38.7 
per cent of the popular vote. 

New Democrat Stephane Landry 

Federal riding MP Don Boudria welcomes Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 
winne r Jean-Marc La londe to his victory party. 

and late entry Natural Law Party 
hopeful Mary Glasser were far behind 
with 2,007 (4.5 per cent) and 425 (one 
per cent) respectively. 

There were 68,902 eligible voters. 
Jean-Marc Lalonde credited his pre

vious work as an MPP as teh biggest 
reason for his victory, especially on 
the out-of-province construction 
workers' issue. 

Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

"That was a main issue all over," he 
said. 

He said the Harris government 
enacted a law penalizing Quebec 
workers that closely resembled his 
own proposal. 

Glengarry campaign chair Serge 
Buy agreed. 

"He tackled the (out-of-province) 
(Continued on page 2) 

Riding bids fare well to Villeneuve 
BY SANDRA B ERRY 

News Reporter 
Not only did Glengarry lose Noble 

Vi11eneuve to another riding but as of 
Thursday night the 15-year MPP veter
an will no hold a seat at the legislature. 

It was an atmosphere of optimism, 
uncertainty followed by disappoint
ment at the Ramada Inn in Cornwall 
where Villeneuve supporters gathered 
on Thursday evening. 

"So what's your prediction?" was 
heard as Progressive Conservative 
supporters wearing "I love Mike" pins 
and "Vote Villeneuve" stickers gath-
ered around one comer of the room to .__ _ _ _______ _ 
catch the first glimpse at the incoming Noble Vil leneuve a nd his wife Elaine thank party faithful at the 
po11 results. Ra ma da Inn Thursday night. 

Optimism still reigned despite 
Cleary's lead early in the evening. 

"I expect the out-lining areas to go 
strongly for Villeneuve," said Sum
merstown resident Barry Millet look
ing at what was most of the Cornwall 
centre poll results. 

Millet's prediction proved right when 
campaign manager Luc Guindon and 
supporters let out loud cheers as Stor-

mont and Dundas polls results brought 
Villeneuve to a lead. 

With just over 40 poll results to come 
in, Vi11eneuve supporters kept their fin
gers crossed. 

"We're running out of pol ls," saic! 
Millet. 

Half an hour later, it was a somber 
mood in the conference room poll 

resulted indicated a clear defeat for 
Villeneuve by only 562 votes. 

The crowd turned to the television to 
rejoice in the provincial results- anoth
er Tory majority government. 

Others were too disappointment to 
share in the Tory's success at the 
provincial election. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Loeb to become YIG 
BY LYNN MCCUAIG 
News corraspondent 

Loeb's in Alexandria will close 
June 20 and re-open three days later 
as Ouellet's Your Independent Gro
cer. 

Under the new title, Ouellet's YIG 
will carry President's Choice and 
No-Name products instead of Gener
ation Zel. 

"We' re excited, I think it's going to 
be good for us," said Michel Ouellet, 
who has owned the store 15 years. 
The change has been in the works 

since Provigo, which owned Loeb, 
was sold to Loblaws six months ago. 
Loblaws was forced to sell 41 of its 

Loeb stores in the Ottawa area L--------"-JI 
Michel Ouellet 
ucts. 

because of the competition act. The 
Loeb stores and name went to Metro, 
which meant Loblaws had to change 
the name of its remaining ones to 
YlG. 

Ouelette said for the most part the 
store layout will stay the same. 
They're closing for three days to 
update to YIG's computer systems, 
set up displays and add new prod-

Eventually, the store may add more 
freezers to accomodate President's 
Choice's wide variety of frozen 
foods. 
"For now, really, it' just to get in 

new stock," said Ouelette. 
"We're going to change names, but 

we'll remain the same." 

Jean-Marc wins 
(Co11ti11ued from page 1) sweep by voting Tory. 
construction workers issue when it was Buy said it appears the rural vote in 
not popular three years ago," Buy said. Glengarry, especially in old Lancaster 

He said the electorate respected Township, was still paying homage to 
Lalonde's effort during the past four Villeneuve. 
years and the effort he made to reach The defeated agriculture minister 
them during the campaign. , had represented farming interests in 

Farmers also called on his assistance Glengarry for 16 years. 
to speed up Ice Storm relief claims. "They were used to voting P.C.," 

"The work he has done was very Buy said. 
impressive." B · h ·ct· 

The Liberal MPP said he did not ut wit n mg realignment, North 
Glengarry and Lancaster township 

gain much of an advantage when voters were not given a chance to vote 
Alam Lalonde's hospitalization Villeneuve. 
because of an infection kept him from Jean-Marc Lalonde claims he was a 
campaigning for 14 days. natural victim of riding redistribution. 

wn1ey had a strong team out cam-
paigning for him." "They didn' t know me and they had 

Jean-Marc Lalonde was the Liberal two Lalondes on the ballot. 
Inter-provincial trade critic. "Next time I'll do better." 
'That's the job J want again," he He hopes future elections identify 

said. which party the candidates represent. 
Although happy to see John Cleary Buy pointed out that North 

tet reelected in Stormont-Dundas- Glengarry, in particular, Alexandria, 
Charlottenburgh, he said it's a blow went Liberal. Lancaster township's 
not to have Noble Villeneuve sitting at overwhelmingly Tory vote was enough 
the. Cabinet table as agriculture and to outnumber the overall Liberal total. 
francophonie affairs minister, repre- He also said the Liberals could claim 
senting Eastern Ontario. a moral victory. In the 1995 campaign, 

"Maybe he shouldn't have come Villeneuve's Tories took 58. l per cent 
over to my riding to help Alain of North Glengarry and Lancaster 
(Lalonde)." township. Alain Lalonde's support 

However, the Liberal predicts fran- dropped by 8.5 per cent to 49.6 per 
cophone rights could be represented cent. 
well by new Carleton-Gloucester Jean-Marc Lalonde increased the 
MPP. PC Brian Coburn. Liberal share to 45. I per cent. up 11.5 

"About 30 per cent of his riding is per cent from 1995 . . 
francophone," said Lalonde, adding Federal riding MP Don Boudria was 
the two men have worked well togeth- one of the first to congratulate Jean
er in the past. Marc Lalonde as he entered to thun-

Glengarry did buck the Liberal derous applause at the hall. 

Roger Constant's 

LUCKY ~ GreenValley,Ont. 

DOLLAR ey ·· 525.-3081 
Food Store 

. ( ( 
Golden Yellow //. ~ 

BANANAS 

Carver's Choice 

BACON 
500 9 

149 

39~. s&r. 
BLUEBERRIES 
Pint 2~9 

No Back Local 

· CHICKEN BREASTS LEAF LETTUCE 

2~9 5!.1 2199¢ 
Super Special! 

Carver's Choice Black Forest 
Fresh 

RADISHES 
3/100 HAM (1/2) 

2 194a3 lb. kg. 

CHICKEN LEGS PEACHES 11 
79¢ 114 gg:. 2~: 

t------.l_b. _kg . ............-=-.---------.--- ' 
KellOQ!J'S COCA COLA Country Fleecy Frozen 

CORN FLAKES or GINGER Fried 
525g or RICE Shoestring 

FABRIC LEMON-
SOFTENER ADE KRISPIES ALE POTATOES 

4 lbs 
3.6L 341 ml 

219 
350g 

169 329 3/100 
JOS LOUIS PEPSI Reg. or 

DIET-PEPSI 
No Name 
MARSH-

Allen's 
APPLE 

Betty 
Hot Dog or 
Hamburger Box 

199 
MALLOWS JUICE 12X355 ml BUNS 

299 435 g 48 OZ. 

1 39 99¢ :;·ss 
Prices in effect until store closing Sat., June 12/99. z:-[J 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. ~ 

Tory still licking 
election wounds 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM (Lalonde). I lost to Don Boudria." 
News Reporter He also claimed the Liberals were 

His provincial· election defeat was scare mongering social assistance 
four days earlier, but defeated recipients and pensioners. 
Progressive Conservative Alain "They said if you vote for Harris 
Lalonde wasn't taking the result he's going to cut your (welfare) 
lightly, Monday morning. cheques and your pension." 

"I feel sad for the people of Eastern He also took exception with Jean
Ontario. They won't have a govern- Marc Lalonde's claim that he had 
ment member this time," said secured many times more govern
Lalonde, referring to his defeat and ment grants than PC MPPs. 
that of his PC colleague and boss, "He was including the Ice Storm 
Noble Villeneuve. relief." 

The Plantagenent resident was Jean-Marc Lalonde said it did not 
Villeneuve's chief of staff. include the Ice Storm. 

Lalonde praised Villeneuve, quot- On the other hand, Lalonde said his 
ing Mike Harris as saying the Moose team - which was without him for 
Creek resident was the best ever agri- two weeks because of a knee infec-
culture minister. tion - ran a clean campaign. 

Villeneuve's election defeat was so "We just told the facts and the truth. 
bad, he echoed the reaction of CFRA If you' re running for Mike Harris 
commentator Lowel I Green, who said you have to be honest or there will be 
Cornwall had shot itself in the head. consequences." 

Now the government has no Fran- He said the electorate doesn't care if 
cophone members. the Liberals slant arguments because 

Lalonde didn' t hold much back as they know they don't keep their word. 
he took aim at the Liberal campaign. He wishes Jean-Marc Lalonde well 

After Premier Mike Harris made his in the upcoming term, but doesn't 
appearance in Alexandria, Lalonde expect him to accomplish much. 
said Liberal MP Don Boudria and his ".The people at the municipal level 
federal team jumped into the fray. want to talk to those who are in 

Lalonde claimed Boudria accused · power." 
Harris of not respecting the rights of He said one of an MPP's chief 
francophones in the Le Droit, the objectives is to increase economic 
French language daily newspaper. development. Companies are more 

One of the sore points for Harris likely to deal with government MPPs. 
was the reduced role of the francoph- Lalonde did take solace in the fact 
one Montfort Hospital. that he received more votes in 

"I did not lose to Jean-Marc Glengarry than the eventual winner. 

The Creg Quay Restaurant 

DISCOVER THE CULTURES OF THE WORLD 
Spectacular dinner show at 7:30 p.m. on the following Fridays: 

June 11 
June18 
June 25 

GREECE: Koryfei 
QUEBEC: Les Pieds Legers de Laval 
Dancing Under The Stars 

FORONLY$8.95!! j . 
Wednesday Night-Steak Night Thursday ight-Pizza and Pasta . : • . 

SUNDAY BRUNCH $15.95 
Served from 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. • 1 

FOR PRIORITY SEATING Direct line: (6131347-1673 ext 136 · Just ofl ble Sou1h SeM::e Pilad 11 lancas1ei 

NOW 
Home Gardner Vegetable and Flowers Seed Packages 5 for $1 

!]LEXANDRIA -• -• UILDER'S UW • • , -
l]UPPLIES LTD. : I • 

580 Main St., S. 
Alexandria 

613-525-3151 

BEAT THE BEAT! 
With Unbeatable Prices On Sears 

AIR 
-~====:::%CONDITIONERS 
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rrom b,000 to 1b,000 BTU 
Starting at 

$ 
Portable air-conditioners also available! 

SEARS. 
CATALOG UE STORE 
6 8 Main St., S. 

Alex a ndria, Ont. 
5 25-3214 

'99 CHEV PICK-UP ___ 
Full-Size, 

Extended Cab 
2 to choose from 
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Glengarry loses Villeneuve 
( Continued from page 1) 

"We're loosing our best cabinet 
minister," said a saddened sup
porter. 

Another related how Villeneuve 
had spent the morning of New 
Year's Day visiting a neighbour
ing farm in Stormont. 

"Yeah he was an incredible 
man," replied the other. 

But when it was ti me to greet the 
defeated Vill eneuve, placards 
were up, cheers were loud and 
many handshakes, hugs and kisses 
welcomed Villeneuve and his wife 
Elaine. 

Despite h is supporters' efforts to 
change the mood, Villeneuve was 
disappointed and didn't attempt to 
hide it. 

"The people have spoken, what 
else can we say," Noble told his 
supporters. 

After serving 15 years as SDG's 
MPP, Vi lleneuve had to take on a 
new riding including the former 
riding of Cornwall-Cornwall 
Township and Charlottenburgh 
where liberal incumbent Cleary 
held the riding for 12 consecutive 
years. 

"We knew it was going to be 

cv 
f.J.., 
lli0f/6.,Pt!f1.a:rl$11 

~-Plf.Vv 
qJ,ll'fr ' 

n~ttdr 

tough .. . It's (defeat) not anything 
to be ashamed of," he said . 

Whi le the tory candidate said he 
was thrilled with the provincial 
outcome, he expressed concera 
for the Stormont, Dundas a!W' 
Charlottenburgh constituents. 

"Who are the losers? The people 
of Stormont, Dundas and Charlot
tenburgh." 

With an opposition MPP elected 
to sit against a majority Tory gov
ernment, Villeneuve is worried fca& 
this riding and what will happei"7 
to what he's worked hard to build, 
strong communities supported by 
rural resources. 

In reply to what will happen to 
the provincial government's pro
posed $3 million to assist in the 
construction of the ethanol plant 
in Cornwall, Villeneuve is clue
less. 

" Who knows ?" replied Vil
leneuve. 

He sa.id he worked to have the 
provincial government renew the 
proposed funds every six months. 
As the whether it will be reap
proved after the six-month period, 
Villeneuve doesn't know. 

ASSEMBLEE 
ANNUELLE 

CENTRE A LA PAGE 

Le centre d'alphabetisation A LA PAGE 
tiendra son 
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ASSEMBLEE ANNUELLE 
le lundi 14 juin, a 19h30 

la salle des Chevaliers de Colomb 
Bienvenue a tous 

Invitee: Mireille Beriault 
Tirage: Deux Prix de presence 

Gouter servi 23-1c 

"HAVE YOUR CAKE" 
Solution: 11 Letters 

(4 Words) 

THEME WORDS 
A Amaretto 0 Danube L Layer S Sacher 

Apple Decoration Sauce 
Dessert M Macaroon Slice 

B Banana Dream Madeira Spice 
Bavarian Madeleine Sponge 
Birthday F Filling Marzipan Streusel 
Bread Flan Milk Sweet 
Bundi Flour Mimosa 
Butter Fombonne Mirror T Tarts 

Fondant Mocha Tiramisu 
C Cakemix Frankfurt Torte 

Candy Fresh N Nutty Truffle 
Carrot Frosting 
Chantilly Fruit P Plate U Upside-down 
Chequer Fudge Polenta 
Chocolate Poppy seed V Vanilla 
Cinnamon G Gateau Puree Viennese 
Citron Ginger 
Coffee Glaze R Raisin W Wafer 
Cream Recipe Wedding 
Crostada H Honey Rind White 
Crumb Ring 
Cupcake I Icing 

J Jelly 

K Kings 

Last puzzle's Answer: OUR MUTUAL FRIENDS 

u A E T A G N T 0 R R A C R u M B A G 
A D E E p A y L L I T N A H C G G I D 
E E s y p p 0 p A N M E E T y E N 0 H 
w C R I L B E y D A A C I N G I I A 
E 0 z C E A C s E T D H u u E E L L R 
T R A T V H s E R F E I A R y L L E J 
A A u A E D A N R Q L T s F w I 0 s 
s T R p T M A N u M E L N R N H F p p 

R I E D A M w E D D I N G A G N I C I 
A 0 M R L A R I R C N L V I D C F T A 
u N E A p T H V E B E u K s E N L s E 
u T T E R E H C A s p G N T s 0 R F 
T R T u M I H y 0 s D F L N F M u F C 
E u F y A 0 T A I M E E 0 0 I L R B u 
E F F 0 C E G D u F s X M E K A C p 

L K A 0 A I E H T u s p A A 8 N T N C 
z N L w R D T T E 0 E E 0 N A 0 D A A 
D A T s 0 R C R 0 R R M N s G N I K 
T R L w 0 T T I 0 D T T A G D u N E 
0 F N G N s E 8 u N A D E C y E 8 0 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

Alexandria 525-1480 
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GLEN GARRY SCENE 

Churches sponsoring refugees 
..ill.. BY SUE H4'RRINGTON 
W News correspondent 

'"st. Andrew's United Churches in 
Martintown and Williamstown may 
be sponsoring families of Kosovar 
refugees. 

Rev. Andrea Harrison said that the 
church in Martintown has already 

iiliiiitiated an application and that the 
• illiamstown congregation is 

checking out housing options with 
the view of also applying. 

The Canadian government has 
taken in more than 5000 Kosovars 
until it is safe for them to return 
home. The refugees are currently 
being housed temporarily at military 

bases across the country, but it is the 
government's wish that they be 
moved into communities during their 
stay in Canada. 

Most refugees have expressed the 
desire to return to their own land 
once the conflict there is resolved. 

The families will be given financial 
support from the government for up 
to 24 months. What the church con
gregations must do in their sponsor
ship is to put a human face on the 
relocation of the Kosovars. 

The congregations are being asked 
to assist with finding employment 
for the refugees, providing furniture 
and household items, driving, help-

ing them learn the English language 
and providing other services. 

But most of all they are being asked 
to provide friendship, and willing 
ears or shoulders should the refugees 
need them. 

The United Church of Canada is a 
Sponsorship Agreement Holder, one 
of several such groups in Canada. 
But groups of five or more people 
who are affiliated with a community
based organization or business may 
also send in expressions of interest in 
sponsoring the refugees. 

More information may be obtained 
from Citizenship and Immigration 
Canada, or by visiting its website. 

Boating rules more relevant 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
Jumping in the boat and going for a 

spin or to your favourite fishing hole 
should no longer be taken for granted. 

Regulations covering boating eligi
bility and safety have been updated by 
the Canadian Coast Guard. 

To help create awareness of the 
boating regulations, OPP members of 
the Eastern Ontario Marine Unit and 
the RCMP held a joint seminar on 
May 29 for the public at Creg Quay 
marina. 

Marine unit officer Const. Harvey 
Blokland said the new regulations, 
were prompted by the increasing pop
ularity of personal water crafts. 

Here are some items required for all 
personal watercraft operators. 

• a floatation device and a buoyant 
heaving line not less than 15 metres. 

• a watertight flashlight or three 
Canadian approved flares of Type A, 
B orC. 

• a sound signalling device or a 
sound signalling appliance. 

• navigation lights that meet the 
applicable standards set out in the 
Collision Regulations if the pleasure 
craft is operated after sunset and 
before sunrise o in periods of restrict
ed visibility. 

However, Const. Blokland strongly 
advises operators not use their water
craft at night. 

If no life jacket is being worn, the 
watercraft itself must be equipped 
with: 

• One manual propelling device or 
an anchor with not less than 15 metres 
of cable, rope or chain in any combi
nation. 

• One bailer or one manual water 
pump fitted with or accompanied by 
sufficient hose to enable a person to 
pump water from the vessel's bilge 
over the side of the vessel. 

• One Class SBC fire extinguisher. 
One very important development 

has been the establishment of age 
requirements. 
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Const. Harvey Blokland on patrol. 
As of April 1, 1999, operators must 

be at least 16 years old. By Sept. 15, 
2002, all operators will need to have 
proof of competency on board. 

Owners are responsible for lending 
out their watercraft. They should 
ensure the operator is fully aware of 
the issues of safe operation. 

Here are some basic tips for person
al watercraft such as seadoos: 

• Wear a life jacket, preferably high 
visibility, at all times. lf the water is 
cold, be sure to wear thennal protec
tion. 

• Read the owner's manual. Personal 
watercraft have unique handling char
acteristics that different from conven
tional boats. 

• Attach engine stop line securely to 
your wrist or life jacket. 

• Respect the speed limits and other 
boating restrictions. 

• Be cautious and courteous. Refrain 
from operating in densely populated 
areas in one place for a long time. 

• Avoid high speed operation near 
shorelines to protect the environment. 

• Make sure you give adequate room 
for other water recreationists, espe
cially swimmers, water skiers, divers 
and other persona] watercraft opera
tors. Avoid wake jumping 

• Make sure your watercraft is 
licensed and marked. 

• Do not start the water craft if gas or 
vapours are present in the engine 
compartment. Always replace the 
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engine cover or seat before starting. 
New boating regulations also apply 

to other boating forms. 
The Competency of Operators of 

Pleasure Craft Regulations require 
users of pleasure craft fitted with a 
motor and used for recreational pur
poses to have proof of competency on 
board at all times. These requirements 
are being phased in over IO years. 

• All operators born after Apri I 1, 
1983 must have proof by Sept. 15. 

• All operators of craft under four 
metres in length, including personal 
water craft, must have proof by Sept. 
15, 2002. 
• All operators must have proof by 

Sept. 15, 2009. 
Age-horsepower restrictions also 

came into effect on April 1. 
• Operators under 12 years of age 

with no direct supervision may oper
ate a vessel with less than IO horse
power. 

• Operators between I 2 and 16 with 
no direct supervision can operate a 
vehicle with no more than 40 horse
power. 

There are no power restrictions for 
16 years of age and older. 

An operator of any age may use any 
horsepower providing they are direct
ly supervised. 

For a list of accredited course 
providers, visit www.ccg-gcc.gc.ca or 
call Boating Safety lnfoline at l -800-
267-6687. 

Law enforcement officials continue 
to crack down on impaired operation 
of a water craft. 

Operating any kind of water craft 
while under the influence of alcohol 
or drugs carries the same Criminal 
Code conviction as driving impaired 
in motor vehicle. 

''That means losing your driver's 
licence," Const. Blokland said. 
irt'he SDG OP operate two boats, 

one is radar equipped, on the St. 
Lawrence River - one for Lake St. 
Francis and the other above the 
Saunder's Dam. 

Ecole Le Relais handed out its top awards for the school year 1998-98 recently. Pictured are students 
who topped their grade level: (front): Rene-Gauthier trophy winner for the top student in the school, 
Melanie Leduc. (Middle row from left): Sarah Lerun, and Rachel Hamelin. (Back row from left): Principal 
Collin Geoffrion, Roch Lavigne, Brigitte Sabourin, Martin Cadieux and vice princial Jean Villeneuve. 

Leduc nan1ed top Le Relais student 
Melanie Leduc was named the top 

student of Ecole Secondaire Le Relais 
by winning the Rene Gauthier Trophy 
at the school's second annual awards 
night on May 26. 

Leduc was highly active in many 
school organizations and events, said 
principal Collin Geoffrion. 

Over her five years at Le Relais, 
Leduc used her dedication and deter
mination to benefit both her studies 
and the school spirit. 

She is involved in the school church 

Partnership 
helps youth 
gain sl,ills 

Youth Services Canada workers 
Marilyn Cooper and Cherrylene 
Campeau, are coming away from 
their six-month placement, run by 
the North Glengarry Community 
Economic Development Group, with 
a different view of their hometown. 
"This placement taught me a lot 

about North Glengarry and its histo
ry," said Campeau. 
As part of their placement funded 

by the federal government and run 
out of TR Leger, Cooper and 
Campeau interviewed residents, cre
ated promotional brochures and 
designed web pages for the group. 

Their biggest project was to help 
organize the community forum held 
last spring, but also extended their 
skills to assist in re-opening the main 
street tourist office, the Four Seasons 
Trails, and researching Maxville's 
water problems. 
They also prepared a series of 

maps including a self-guided tour 
map for Glengarry, walking tour of 
Alexandria and Maxville, and a 
North Glengarry map with civic 
codes. 

"The project is not only for tourism, 
but to develop their skills further," 
said Helen McIntosh of TR Leger. 
"That was the nice thing about the 

Glengarry project, was there were a 
wide variety of tasks," she added. 

Fundraise if 
want sl,ate 
park: council 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

Members of the Lancaster commu
nity who support the construction of 
a skateboarding facility in Smiths
field Park will have to start raising 
money to contribute to the venture. 

Following a precedent set by other 
communities in South Glengarry 
toward recreation projects, volun
teers must show their willingness to 
raise at least one-third of the project
ed $25,000 cost, said council . 

"It has been historic. The more the 
community volunteers do in the pro
ject, the less vandalism there is," said 
Administrator/co-ordinator Marcel 
Lapierre. 

Victoria Stewart of the Lancaster 
Recreation Committee said that the 
committee had raised money in the 
past, paying off Smithsfie]d. 

"With amalgamation, we lost every
thing," she said. "Now people are just 
getting back into the mindset of 
donating." 

But Councillor Jim McDonell took 
exception to Stewart's words. 
"The fact that Lancaster got the 
township hall was a big boon to the 
community. I don't like to hear that 
Lancaster got nothing," he said. 

The municipality is ready to begin 
taking preliminary steps on site prepa
ration for the skateboarding ramp. 

"This will vault the community. I 
think one will influence the other," 
said Lapierre. 

Councillor Janette Abbey congratu
lated the members of the Lancaster 
Recreation Committee for their work 
in beautifying the little park behind 
the public library. 

The committee, along with local 
horticulturalists and students from 
area elementary schools, created gar
dens and planted flowers on the site 
of the fonner playground. 

group's activities as an organizer for Roxanne Leblanc, Fran1rois Ouimet 
special events, pilgrimages and excur- and Miriame Ranger. 
sions. Grade IO - Martin Cadieux. 

As a member of the Cafe Chantant, Finalists: Valerie Decaire, Mathieu 
she revealed a strong role model for Glaude and Anik Menard. 
francophone students seeking to build Grade 11 - Rachel Hamelin., 
their culture. Finalists: Sophie Boisvenue, He1cii 

Dozens of other students received Poulin and Cynthia Secours. 
certificates of merit, but a select few Grade 12 - Brigitte Sabourin . 
were presented with awards of excel- Finalists: Helene Cuerrier, Melaine 
lence. Each grade had one overall Claude and Rachelle Leblanc. 
winner. OAC - Roch Lavigne. Finalists: 

Grade 9 - Sarah Lebrun. Finalists: 1 Anik Hagen and Melanie Leduc. 

l 
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(Cloc~wise from front left): Marilyn Cooper and Cherrylene Campeau 
have Just completed their six-month work project with the North Glen
garry development group supervised by Bill Gilsdorf and Helen McIn
tosh of TR Leger. 

Cornwall native Therese Motard 
played a variety of styles including 
a minuet and a tango at the Glen 
Walter Salem United Church on 
Saturday afternoon. She was 
accompanied by Louise-Andree 
Baril on piano, also a Cornwall 
native. They were part of a group 
of classical, Celtic and native 
musicians who performed over the 
weekend at the Histo-Arts Festival 
in ~len Walter. The art display at 
the Purcell House featured a wood 
carving of a blue heron by Glen 
Walter native Richard Therriault. 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 
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Votes for Harris' tax cuts 
have federal implications 
Now that the provincial election is over and the government 

of Premier Mike Harris is back with a majority in Queen's 
Park, we would do well to ponder the implications of his win 
not only provincially but also federally. 

At the local and regional level it is worthy of note that 
Eastern Ontario, including the riding of Glengarry-Prescott
Russell, voters decided to enter the new millennium outside 
the halls of power by sticking with the opposition Liberals. 

In that regard, Eastern Ontario is similar to Northern Ontario 

Creating a plan to cut 
waste in the federal gov
ernment could be the 

which has traditionally elect
ed members of the NDP or in 
some instances the Liberals. 
Such a preference has done 
little to encourage growth, 
development or stability in 
either region. 

Both areas have been mired 

next step in the tax revo
lution Ontario citizens 
supported in the recent 
election campaign. in poverty, joblessness and 

the lack of many amenities common to Southern or Central 
Ontario. We should not expect much in the way of support 
from Queen's Park over the next four or five years. 

While Premier Harris has extended an olive branch to both 
opposition parties, we can probably look forward to more con
frontations during the coming years. 

Premier Harris attracted a large following by doing what he 
promised to do. Ontario residents, like most Canadians, are 
not used to their political leaders following through on 
promises made during elections. What a concept! 

Unless he has been infected by a socialist virus of some kind, 
we should see the testing of teachers implemented; a program 
of drug testing for welfare recipients and further tax cuts. 

In spite of the mudslinging during the election it is clear a 
majority of Ontario voters did not want to return to the free 
spending and tax-raising days of the Liberals or the NDP. 

The Ontario vote results should also not be lost on the feder
al Liberals who have been trying desperately to convince 
everyone that Canadians do not want lower taxes. The federal 
Liberals have obviously lost touch with their constituents who 
are clamouring for tax relief. 

And, if the Ontario election did not send a message then cer
tainly the trouncing of the Liberals in New Brunswick by an 
upstart PC leader certainly should. . 
A number of major industries (apart from hockey) have been 

warning the federal government about the impact of high tax
ation on the country. This week the Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce (CIBC) has added its voice to the argument that 
lower taxes means more growth, more jobs; more prosperity. 
If Prime Minister Jean Chretien and finance minister Paul 

Martin want to tell us night is day, black is white and we are 
all mindless automatons, so be it. Under the Liberal regime 
workers are, in fact, ~home less than in the past. 

There is a high price to be paid for combining arrogance and 
ignorance. On this issue the man-on-the-street is far ahead of 
the politicians who tell us their tax-gouging program is good 
for us. 
Naturally, the Liberals and the NDP tried to connect tax 

reductions to health care and education. It just doesn't wash. 
If we can find millions of dollars to bomb Yugoslavia back to 
the Stone Age, then money, in spite of tax cuts, can be found 
for education and health. 

At the federal level we might want to start by ending the 
shameless pork-barreling for which Mr. Chretien is famous 
and perhaps get rid of useless institutions like the Senate. 

Hats off to 7 5 years of 
soccer in Glengarry 
The Glengarry Soccer League can stand proud in knowing it 

has served this community well for the last 75 years. 
It has not only given the area a league it can be proud of, but 

instilled a strong tradition of soccer which has played a major 
role in the development of local athletes. 

It is no coincidence that the high school teams in the GSL's 
playing area have gone on to win championships. The recent 
gold medal at OFSAA for the senior girls and silver for the 
boys can attest to the fact that the GSL has played a hand in 

developing these players 
The Glengarry Soccer since they took their first 
League can look back on 75 step on the field. 
years of success. It has The junior teams at 
played a hand in bringing a Glengarry and Char-Lan 
high standard of soccer and also topped their divisions 
sportsmanship to the county. at the highest level. Not all 

their players are from the 
GSL but there is a strong supporting cast from the league. 
Not only have GSL players won championships, but a select 

few have gone on to school scholarships in the U.S. 
But developing strong soccer skills in the GSL is not nearly 

as important as the values of team work, perseverance and 
community spirit the league instills. Since its inception, it_ ~as 
fostered a healthy rivalry which has brought commumt1es 
together in a common goal. Neighbours meet neighbours at the 
soccer field and their children come together to play. 

We must keep in mind the league we have come to enjoy 
would not exist without the countless hours that have been ded
icated by its organizers. Hats off to the board, the coaches, the 
parents and sponsors who have come together to make the GSL 
one of the oldest and most rewarding to play in. 
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Two centuries of worship . 
Members of the Kirk Hill United Church and surrounding congregations gathered in Kirk Hill on Sunday to celebrate the 200th anniversary 
of the Kirk Hill United Church. Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Enjoy the moment, it passes too quickly 
Ihave often heard people, 

who have gone through 
traumatic events, say that 

their ]j ves were somehow 
changed. Perhaps the event was 
a brush with death in a car 
crash or an encounter with ill
ness or something similar. 

THAT'S LIFE financial matters and what she 
would do with the rest of her 
life. Yes, there were many 
tears shed, but even after the 
fact those conversations have 
strengthened our relationship, 
even after 35 years of mar
riage. 

Even though I would sagely 
nod my head in agreement 
when hearing such tales, I 
never really understood how 
one's life could be so dramati
cally altered, until now. 

BILL McINTYRE 

After surgery came an entire
ly new set of changes, some 
which I was warned before
hand by my doctors, but others 
snuck up on me and it is those 

Although I admit that writing about oneself can 
be abysmally boring to the reader, I do want to 
relate a few things I have noticed since having 
open-heart surgery. I am passing these observa
tions along in part because people I know in the 
county are poised to go through the same thing. 

It might also help the families, relatives and 
friends of those who are facing major surgery for 
a life-threatening problem. Now I don't know if 
the following applies only to heart patients, but I 
suspect not. 

Prior to surgery my wife and I went through a 
period of having some very difficult conversa
tions about the possibility that I might die during 
the operation. I went into it accepting my death 
as being possible. 

Such conversations are emotionally charged 
and extremely painful. But they are necessary. 
We took time to talk about fu neral arrangements, 

I am still trying to understand. 
While surgery is a physical thing, it does have a 

profound effect on the mind. The most difficult 
symptom is depression. It can sneak up on you 
anytime, anywhere. I particularly remember an 
incident where we were having a normal conver
sation and I got up to get a glass of water in the 
kitchen. 

My wife found me standing in the kitchen cry
ing uncontrollably. Such a deep sense of hope
lessness had swept over me and there was noth
ing I could do about it. I guess those kinds of 
reactions will vary from person to person. 

But there is a more subtle change that occurs 
that affects our values and perceptions._ It some
how causes you to look at things differently. I 
suppose it is different for each individual and 
perhaps some do not experience it at all. 

I still haven't been able to understand the 
process yet, but I know it has caused me to take 

a look at my goals and aspirations. It has also 
made me examine what is important to me. In 
short, life is just not the same. 

Some well-worn advice tells us to live life one 
day at a time. I now understand what that means, 
at least for me. I would not presume to tell some
one else what it might mean to him or her. 

Living one day at a time does not allow us to 
fear the future, because we are not guaranteed 
any time past today. It does not permit us the 
luxury of regretting the past or attempting to live 
there. 

By going this route we must also consider what 
is valuable and what is not. I think of it this way: 
There are many books that have been written that 
contain the last words of famous people. I have 
never read one such quote where the dying per
son passed on hoping to own just one more 
refrigerator or one more car. 

Most wanted more time to spend with a loved 
one, a wife or child or a parent. They wanted 
one more day of sunshine or to feel the drops 
of rain on their heads during a storm. They 
wanted to see and smell the wildflowers or 
watch the seasons pass one into the other. It 
was thoughts such as these that they carried to 
their deaths. 

So if you have a wife or husband, son or 
daughter or close friend who .has survived a near
fatal experience and they get a far-away look in 
their eyes and start talking in a way you never 
heard before, enjoy the moment. It passes all too 
quickly. 

Of white dresses and expensive flowers 
High school sweethearts, new

found loves and two people who BERRY PICl(INGS 
happened to meet at the corner 
store. Whoever they are and 
however they happened to meet -
it's the wedding bells season. 

bra wearing a low-cut velvet 
dress. All the women appear 
taller because they've sudden
ly given up their casual shoes 
for high heels. 

The flower gardens are starting 
to bloom and the green grass of 
the backyard creates the perfect 
backdrop for wedding photos. 

You don't recognize your 
teenage neighbour because 
she's wearing so much founda
tion, mascara, lipstick and 
blush. 

To someone listening in, a wed
ding is about satin dresses, rented 
tuxedos, flower arrangements, 
hall rentals - preparation for a SANDRA DERRY 

The bride is even harder to 
recognize because of her hair 
which has been styled in a 
fashion to accommodate her 

big party. 
For someone looking in, a wedding is a big 

party where people of all ages put on their most 
expensive attire and get together for a silent 
retreat in the church followed by an evening of 
beer, cigarettes and dancing to the Bee Gees, 
Chuck Berry and Green Day. 

For someone actually taking part in a celebra
tion of unity between man and woman - or part
ner and partner to be politically correct - it's like 
a masquerade. In actual fact, it often reminds me 
of graduation and prom parties. 

People you have seen in jeans and t-shirts all 
your life are suddenly squeezed into a strapless 

veil. She has suddenly turned 
into a mobile porcelain doll. 

For someone looking back, weddings are about 
photo albums, a book of matches, camcorders, 
garter belts, the bouquet of flowers, and so forth. 

It seems as though what is most sacred and pri
mordial in our life has been turned into another 
commercial gala where attention is focused on friv
olous details rather than the celebration of unity. 

What happened to the quaint weddfog early 
Saturday morning where family and close friends 
gathered at the village church. Simple weddings 
where values of love, friendship and vows were 
more important than satin and hairdos. 

Weddings where people truly respected a 
moment of silence for the young couple on their 
journey through life. Weddings where spirituality 
and selflessness reigned throughout the church 
ceremonies rather than the anxiety of the forth
coming party. 

Weddings where the most cherished words were 
the ones of the bride and groom as they 
exchanged vows rather than the gossip heard 
after the ceremony. 

Wedding memories consisting of true emotions 
rather than vague recollection overshadowed by 
wine and beer. 

Perhaps such weddings would be a bore to most 
people but isn't that what they are all about- a 
celebration of unity rather than another superfi
cial party. 

Thus when people ask whether I am ever going 
to get married, I am tempted to say "no" because , 
my idea of a marriage wouldn't qualify as a typi
cal wedding, Without expensive gowns, rented 
tuxedos, balloons, flowers, a limousine, a white 
wedding cake, music pouring through the speak
ers and a collection of gifts it would be a rather 
boring event for the average wedding goer. 

But, alas, that is what weddings are all about -
celebrations. If only celebrations called for sim
plicity 

Judges make laws for politicians' failures 
Who's running this 

countr9 anyway? Is it 
the elected politicians, 

or the appointed j udges? 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
partisan and above the politi
cal fray, yet our politicians 
persist in handing the most 
divisive political issues over to 
the courts to deal with. More
over, is it fair to blame the 
courts for using the charter to 
protect us from discrimination 
and abuse at the hands of the 
state or other dominant 
groups? That's what the char
ter is supposed to do. 

This is a question that is being 
asked by more and more Cana
dians who see judges blazing 
new trails in directions they do 
not agree with. 
The campaign against "judge 

made law" is being led by a 
battalion of academics and ana-
1 ysts who see our system going 
down the drain because activist BLAIR WILLIAMS No, the problem lies more 

with our politicians and the 
kind of " leadership" they are providing than with 
the activist courts. There are at least three rea-

judges are making decisions that should be left 
to our political representatives. In last week's 
Glengarry News, for example, professor Ian 
Brodie from the University of Western Ontario 
argued that the court went too far in a recent 
decision which forces federal and provincial gov
ernments to provide vastly expanded rights to 
homosexual couples in Canada. 

What seems to bother people the most is that 
judges are deciding issues that are difficult and 
for which there is no broad consensus in society. 
It is argued, for example, that judges are using 
the Charter of Rights and Freedoms to create 
new laws in such controversial areas as abor
tion, gender rights, mercy killing and euthanasia, 
the environment, and the rights of a wide array 
of minority groups including gays and lesbians. 

The problem here is that most of the critics are 
attacking the judiciary rather than holding our 
political leaders accountable for the current state 
of affairs. The courts are supposed to be non-

. sons why we have the current controversy 
around the courts and •~udge made law". 

Firs t, as alluded to above, too many difficult 
issues are being avoided by elected politicians. 
Rather than lead, rather than endure an impas
sioned national debate, rather than have the 
courage to make decisions and then live with 
them, elected policy-makers find it easier to 
shift the burden to the shoulders of non-elected 
judges. 

Second, our elected governors have consistently 
fai led to reform the political system to make it 
more relevant, more representative, and account
able to the people. Issues that are now regularly 
shuffled off to the courts would be dealt with in 
the political arena if we had a system that was 
dedicated to democratic values rather than the 
interests of governing elites - if parliament 
was transformed from a goofy political theater 

into a free-wheeling national forum in which 
duly elected representatives ensured that our 
interests were being expressed. 
The changes that are needed to render our sys

tem truly democratic are too numerous to men
tion in this brief column, but here are a few ti., 
would help. Back-benchers should be given rr.,f-e 
freedom to speak, vote and represent their con
stituent's interest without the constraints of party 
discipline and the oppressive hand of the Prime 
Minister 's Office. The Senate should be elected, 
not appointed by the Prime Minister. Election 
dates should be fixed rather than left to the Prime 
Minister (or Premier) to manipulate to his advan
tage. There should be more use of popular refe~ 
enda to stimulate a national debate and to allov.~ 
the people to have a say on crucial issues. 
Third, judges in the·highest courts are appoint 

ed personally by the Prime Minister without 
recourse to any kind of public input on the part 
of parliamentarians or other interested parties. If 
we are going to have activist judges, appointed 
for life, surely their background, attitude, and 
competence should be subject to a public exami
nation rather than left to the personal whim of a 
Prime Minister. 

The critics who are berating Canadian judges 
for doing their job should spend more of their 
time holding the political elite accountable for 
the lack of political leadership in this country. 
The judges are merely filling a vacuum left by 
politicians. 

Blair Williams can be reached at 525-2886 or 
by e-mail at williams@glen-net.ca 
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

,ommunity thanked for caring spirit "~'.f ~at~I · .. , :~upS :atipoll 
··. . ,moc~CYs '~t?nd?. %~).o reinf<:>~ments. .· . . 

0Election•c:Day. l i dr9ppeck offtn.iY » Th~hnefor pollJ73 wasJengthen
<lau · r/ateschooLandtdecidedfto ,· . "nd lllMA.t9:20 _aJn., the 

tyote , . .• y p(>l!J;17~;,atne~tiy ·r_ep . ..... ent arrive<}: At this point, 
rst Lltwre09¢ Churchm {Jun:y l:I!lli the l)eputy Returrung officer. who 
~i This eian .1.ee,i;iecf :Jo be .&~jt}s hid .v:;,~te?, ~ith ~ rest 0\ us, 9~kl~ 
, ~tnQOthly . v.hend'. eng~ ._u.l) inJ,fie. ed. tht~;~1g~t ~ •a gOQ(l ti~e tQ put 
Tr;ont Ot,;the'.Jfu~ ,when .,lhe: doors . t.6gotrlefathe ballot oox, something 

the editor, 
ast Sunday. our area celebrated 

F ssifcst. This annual event cele
b · tes our community. We all get 
t ether, sit our on the grass and 
e · y a day showcasing the talent of 

ca. 
owevcr. this year my family was 
recipient of another side of the 

· uring the afternoon, my six year 
U climbed a fence to watch the hay 

rides. He fell, a metal post came down 
on top of him and rendered him 
unconscious. 

Seeing my son lying on the grass, 
not moving and blood coming out of 
his nose and mouth was more than I 
could handle. The community took 
over. An ambulance was called, peo
ple with first aid training looked after 
both my son and me. 

Dr. Adams and the staff at the hospi
tal were great and I was receiving 

phone calls late into the night from 
people wondering how Phillip was. 

One young lady, in particular, was 
outstanding. 

She stayed with my son when I was 
too distraught to be of use, holding his 
hand and reassuring him, rode in the 
ambulance while I drove the car, and 
was there to give moral support to 
both of us. 

I'm proud to say that this young lady 
is my daughter, Stephanie. She con-

stantly amazes me with her compas
sion and her ability to remain calm in 
the most bizzare of emergencies that 
our family has encountered over the 
years. 

Once again, I find myself thanking 
the people of the area for their sup
port. This truly is an awesome com
munity to be living in. 

Joanne Marriott 
RR3 Dalkeith 

.()_l?eru!d at ~;[in;i1l ,stoq8 .at the desk? tha(sh<>uld have been done before 9 
poll 169, was told ~ ,gp to the t>ther a.m. \y'ith belp from poll 16?, she 
desk, 173, thatl,c ·· drl't vote. . figµred out where tq properly affix 

'DH!~ . . .... oie/Jtv~:+.the seals> '" .· . · 
''gqtlm§' ... , ... . , at .J . e,,· polliµg . At 9;28,a.m. I cast the first vote at 
,,.eleik had h~ an emei.gency at17:30 poll 173, Good thing I deciqed to Jmunity - its caring. 

icycles shoud ride on the left says resident 
a.tri. attd}~Oµ)d not report fqr duty( l beat thelineup$! . · 

, wa~ told, nq ~Hing ~le~'!<t no vot)ijg. +J Joanne St~venson, 
(the $\a(! t~ll~(l Htw;l-.e$q,ury for ' 8ainsvllle, OnL 

f? t,=, :'it .-X· ·-:- • :t:ir:~·- .-.-... 

the editor: 
;tRide your bicycle on the right-hand 

slJe of the road.'' It's the law. This 
··tw" represents the epitome of 

fr 
lied bureaucratic stupidity! Quite 
ply, those unfortunate people who 
trashed by cars while riding their 

bicycles, will never know what hit 
'ITT. 

ow could they remotely know 

what was about to hit them from 
behind? Now, if people on bicycles 
were required to ride on the left-hand 
side of the road, facing traffic, seeing 
the dangers coming at them at a dis
tance, would those two children in 
Maxville have been struck? Hardly! 

Thousands of children continue to 
be run-over by automobiles approach
ing them from their blind side; from 

behind them. If and when a cyclist 
does tum their head to look behind 
them for approaching cars, the front 
wheel of the bike will always tum to 
the left to compensate for their centre 
of gravity. If a car is 20 feet behind 
them, guess what, these kids never 
even knew what hit them. 

When approaching cyclists from 
behind, all drivers are forced to cross 

l(osovar refugees looking for homes 
'{ 

Tu the editor, 
The refugees from Kosovar have 

arrived and arc staying at various mil
itary bases until they can find accom-, 
modation. Immigration Minister 
Lucienne Robillard is asking 
Canadian families to sponsor the 
refugees to help them adapt to life in 
Canada. They will be allotting 
$20,000 for each family for housing 
and expenses. 

This is a rare and exciting opportu
nity to pull our community together 
in a common project to do something 
kind, worthwhile and memorable. It 
would have an impact on the youth of 
our area, making the news real for 
them; and it would give them a sense 
that they need not stand by and just 
listen to world events, but indeed they 
can get involve, take action and make 
a difference. 

Robillard is requesting five sponsor
ing families for each'Kosovar family. 

The refugees are presently sitting on 
the bases waiting to be placed. 

If you are interested, please don't 
wait. Once we have five interested 
families, we can send in a registra
tion. 

My number is 527-1258. 
Sincerely, 

Christine Murray 

Thanks for help in info office Opening 
To the editor, 

The Tourist and Information Center 
ldcated at 48 Main St. North had a 
v~ry successful opening for the sea
~on on Saturday. May 29. 

There were many community minded 
residents and businesses involved in 
this event and our thanks go to them. 

First of all acknowledgement goes 
to our many volunteers from the 
Golden Glens, The 39'ers, and the 
Community Economic Development 
Group. 

Cathy and Jean Paul Claude of 

Election signs 
an eye sore 
To the editor, 

I have just taken a little tour of our 
local highways/roadways this date, 
June 7, 1999. The election has been 
over for a few days now and there 
are still numerous campaign posters 
evident on our roadsides. 

Candidate phones are now discon
nected so one is unable to inquire 
about their plans for sign removal. 

In the interest of reducing the eye
sore level and the environmental 
impact of this type of pollution, it 
wbuld be interesting to find out if 
these same candidates and their 
committees have plans for a cleanup 
campaign. 

Ross Graham, 
Green Valley 

·-~ <{?)•.· 
V \ "The spider 
'( looks for the 

' mcrchc1nt who 
· doesn't advcrti~e 
so he cJn spin a web across his 
door and live a life of undisturbcd 
l?eace" 

S,111111"1 Clemens 

go with it. Alexandria Realty have generously 
donated the office space. 

Irene Booth's Art Class from the 
High School did a wonderful job of 
designing and producing the sign. 
The material for the sign was donated 
by Consoltex. 

Thanks also to Jean Guy Levert and 
his road crew for erecting the Tourist 
Information signs so promptly. 

Giant Tiger and Tim Hortons along 
with Tran Cappuccino donated the 
refreshments which were enjoyed-by 
all. 

This project which is sponsored by 
the Community Econom ic 
Development Group is funded by the 
North Glengarry Township. 

Raymond Brunet will help our visi
tors keep cool with his donation of a 
water cooler and the bottled water to 

This is a community effort for the 
benefit of the community. Come and 
visit us, bring a friend and see what 
the center is all about. 

Jean Williams and Bill Buss, 
Co-ordinators of the Centre 

Dear Friends and Relatives of the 
Alexandria-Cornwall Dioce~e 
and the Surrounding Areas: 

The Sisters of the Congregation of Our Lady's 
Missionaries with to thank each and everyone who 
participated in any way in the celebration of their 50th 
Jubilee Anniversary. . 

This celebration, prepared for over a period of time, 
irn;:~ded participati01~_from all levels of the Diocese and 
sui.:,ro~mg areas. :]?_the co~ittee w~o planned and 
or&~~-1zecl.~e et.E:_nt we. g1ve "a , spE:cial thank you 
ac~owledging the many 'hours of time and energy 
inves~g_}__n the May 7t.b,_ celebration. It will be one of the 
most-c_henshed m emories'of G,ur history. ,,f 

The _;igolliw.nt gift o_f mone\w-.~~~to"'u s wi}lrt rt Jfl 
for ~ 1~s1Qn for _some hi:r'e an41 ~onfrrms onc~ m:o.r_~ t-he 
prac~ce oFs:h~_nng;,that 1s so t_yp~cal of all 0£.~you.>l~ ca lls 
to mmd a Sl'IYJ.R&tlJit, "to share 1s to ~i(Pf our hves a 
house, a __ d,wellirig place for all,.,..-w1;t'~re people m eet, 

'Wnerenews cir culates ancL c6mmfonents are made, 
wffe'r_:~le.gr.Q~Jo love e ach ot~ec;, 

We feel tha t all of this was p ·sent in our welcome 
back to celebrate in G lengarry. 

As we return to our various p laces of mission we carry 
in our hearts so many precious memories, renewed 
friendships a nd once more, the confirmation of being 
sent in your name. 

23-lp 

A Large selection of 
'Merit' or 

'Mr. Leggs" 

DRESS PANTS 
Regular 

$75.00 and $79.95 
NOW 

With love and gratitude, 
Our Lady's Missionaries. 

Men's 
Dress and 
Casual 

SHOES 
Regular 
$69.95 
NOW 

I' .... 
Selected Group 

of "Arrow" 
Long and 

S hort S leev e 

SPORT 
SHIRTS 

, 
"Levi's" 
Red Tab 

JEANS 
Select Group of 

'512' or '516' Regular 
$59.95 NOW 

.... 

5995 20% 
, OFF ~ \. 

399s ~ 
Hurry in for best selection now at 

BARBARA'S 
l ~EN'S WEAR. 

29 Main Street South, Alexandria 525- 1554 

the centre line so as to afford a margin 
of safety between themselves and the 
cyclist because they realize that the 
cyclist can't see them. How many auto
mobile accidents has this ridiculous 
manoeuvre caused? But then again, if 
the cyclist were riding on the left-hand 
side of the road, facing oncoming traf
fic, would it not be the cyclist that· 
pulled a little further to the left in order 
to avoid an obvious collision? 

lsn't it about time that parents took 
this "law" to task? How many cyclists 
must be needlessly trashed, before 
common sense and society's so-called 
intelligent, "caring parents" sec this 
piece of legislated stupidity for what 
it is? 

Ed Benson 
Alexandria 

.,,.,Teacher's Pe-t" 

by ShirleiJ Deaville 

The perfect gift for the 
retiring teacher! 

Only $30 
TAKE-ADVANTAGE OF OUR L4 Y-AWAY PL4N 

Katby's Custom 'f'raming ~ Callery 
113 Military Rd., Lancaster 

613-347-7257 

I04'th Haviland family reunion · 
To the editor, 

The 104'th Haviland family reunion 
will be held July 17, 1999 at 
Waterford Lakes, Waterford, Ontario. 

Saturday's events will start at 11 :00 
a.m. with registration, followed by a 
12:15 p.m. pot luck buffet meal. 
There wjll be games for all, swim
ming, renewing of acq uaintances, 
genealogy sharing, displays of photo
graphs and the sale of the ·'Canadian 
Haviland Family Genealogy" book. 

Captain John Haviland, a United 

Empire Loyalist, having served the 
British as a artificer in the American 
Revolution, moved from New York 
and settled in 1803 at Townsend 
Township, Norfolk County, south of 
Brantford. Descendants have held a 
reunion annually since 1896. 

David Haviland 
London, Ontario , 

N6P1G3 : 
Tel: 519-652-5995 • 

Fax: 519-652-5994 1 
e-mail: haviland@ican.net: 

..------------------, I 

Dad Pleasing Gifts 
CORNWALL'S LARGEST ONE-LEVEL ENCLOSED SHOPPING CENTRE, 

MALL HOURS: MON. TO FRI.: 10 A.M. TO JJ P.M.; SAT.: 9 A.M, TO 6 P.M,' 
• SUN.: ·NOON TO 5 P.M. 'Some stores have extended hours • 

MAKE IJRIJ 'B 
IJRERM COME 'IRIJ.I 
LT SERIES LAWN 

TRACTORS 

·1 3 to 16-hp overhead valve engines 
•Heavy-duty welded steel frame 

•Tight 15-inch turning radius 
STARTING AT 

s5gpermo. 
or $2,759 

-~S'4BRE® 
by JOHN DEERE 

GARDEN TRACTOR 
20 HP 2 CYL. ENGINE 

HYDROSTATIC - 48" MOWER 
REG. $5,569 

s4999 
l)ROP IN 10l)Ry l)URING 1HE JOHN l)EERE 

SPRING BRvlNGB EvENI. 
There's never been a better time to go for the green! ~------ --:-N, 

Homelite 

HAWKESBURY LOCATION 
OPEN TILL 4 P.M. SATURDAYS 

, WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
We are authorized agent for Briggs & Stratton 

County Road #9 
Curran, Ont. 

(613) 673-5183 

20lk · .· .·;: 

CURRAN F1 ARM Auuiue'l.()a'l.y ; _; 
M 1979- 199.9 z, 

EQUIPMENT L •o Et3AaL1ne\~; 
I I • Th•• Cl11:n-~• Acem,.,, ,., JJ11rc,I ('.u.,umJ~ , 

2742 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
(613) 632-8525 

W keite S eitu.iee i3 a P 'tio.itif.y 

. . , ·/' . . 
Main-st :.:.-.:-,.,~, 

., ~-1; .· 

Maxville, Ont. 
(613) 527-2152 
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Glen Walter breal{-in 
POLICE BRIEFS 

About $5,700 worth of private po -
sessions were stolen Sunday during a 
break and enter in Glen Walter. 

The resident left home at I p.m. on 
'unday and returned that evening to 

lind the front door was open. 
Stolen were a 19-inch TV, a 

Packard Bell Pentium 2000 hard 
drive and 15-inch monitor, a 
radio/cassette player and about 40 
Jigital video disks. 

Teenaged girl injured 
A 17-year-old Green Valley girl was 

taken to Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
with minor injuries after her car 
tlipped over and landed on its roof. 

She was westbound on the 8th 
Concession of Lancaster around 6:20 
p.m. when her 1991 Sunbird failed to 
make a curve. 

She lost control and left the road
way. 

"She was very fortunate it wasn't 
worse," said Const. McClements. 

No charges have been laid. 

Charged with breach 
A 34-year-old Lancaster man attend

ed a bail hearing on Monday to face a 
charge of breach of recognizance. 

The man was arrested Saturday 
night by SDG OPP after responding to 
a domestic call. He was intoxicated, 
Const. McClements said. 

"One of the conditions of his recog
nizance was that he not consume alco
hol." 

OPP occurrences 
(May 31 - June 6) 
Motor vehicle accidents: 
Property damage I 0 
Injuries 6 

Traffic calls 24 
General complaints 3 1 
Criminal investigations 6 
Criminal Code charges 1 
Provincial charges 140 
RIDE setups I 
12-hour suspensions 1 

Members of the Glengarry choir are from left to right musical director 
Lyne Besner-Lauzon, Genevieve Bourgeois, Brigitte Sabourin, 
Penny Amstutz, Martine Poirier, Anick Bertrand, Alysia Brunet, 
Patrizia Zurbruegg and Nancy Duncan. 

Gold for band and choir 
The Glengarry choir and senior band 

won gold at the Classic Festival at 
Cleveland University earlier in May. 
rheJa7.z band won silver. 

It is the choir's first gold since its 
revival d1ree years ago. Close to half of 
the eight-member choir were returning 
singers from last year who had won 
bronze at the Classic Festival in Quebec. 

On top of the competition in Cleve
land, the choir participated in the Kins
men's Festival where they won the per
formance excellence award for sec
ondary school choirs and were invited 
to attend the Concert of the Stars in 
Cornwall earlier in the school year. 

Musical director for the choir Lyne 
Besner-Lauzon said the Cleveland 
judges were impressed by boili the 
repertoire and the performance of the 
choir. 

The choir's repertoire was a mixture 
of gospel, classical and folklore with 

the most complicated piece being an 
arrangement of Gabriel Faunfs Can
tique de Jean Racine for female singers. 

"It's a piece most people learn at uni
versity," said the musical director. 

Because it is a small choir, singers had 
to master their part since they w_ere 
often alone on a melody. 

"We spent a lot of time reinforcing the 
extremes of our voices." said Besner
Lauzon. 

On top of a demanding repertoire and 
a limited number of singers, the choir 
had linle time to prepare for the compe
tition due to the previous work to rule 
situation from September to February. 

The choir practiced on average four 
hours a week until they were ready for 
the Cleveland festival. 

The same can be said of both the jazz 
and concert bands who saw their prac
tice time cut short because of the teach
ers' dispute. 

If your engine has reached ~e boiling point ~en you need our help! 
We're your RADIATOR specialists! 

We've got everything 
from antifreeze to 
fan belts, radiators 

to fan motors 
Call For Your Appointment Today! 

011 change comes • 
complete with 
nocharge · ' 
Roadside Assistance ~ 
We use only ,11111na. 
Pennzoil products -

<i1 CARRIERE Ne:;~~~::;~;;;r~;~~;~:~ 
Hwy. 2, Curry Hill, Ont. 

MECHANICAL 347-3314 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 

;- ----· -- -----... --------- - ~ --------~------~-----~-------------------
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The Piano Farm 
Peter Kilpatrick 

Concert Piano Tuner• Technician 
Valerie N .Kilpatrick 

MA, Mus.8., ARMCM 
Piano Teacher •Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals 

•Thorough Restorations •Moving ·Dismantling 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
-Over 25 years experience-

(613) 346-0460 

Affiliate of the Royal 
c,os~Mmy ,, M~-,, ,I,. 
Beginners toARCT -----
• Adults Welcome _ · --~ 

1- L- 11/ 

.A~ 'Vogel's we do: 

Alexandria station firefighters organize efforts to provide aid June 3 to 
Ted Van den Oetelaar, who drove his motor vehicle off McCormick 
Water skis taken when he _ failed to ~ake a curve on 

• ~eat Smoking 
• Sausage ~ak.i:ng 
• Custom Cutti.-.. 
Call us for more information 

Two expensive water kis were 
stolen Saturday from a Glen Walter 
boathouse. 

McCormick Road JUSt east of the 
Precious Blood monastery. 

Ted Van den Oetelaar, 45, was east
bound in his 1992 Mazda when it 
went off the road into the ditch and 
rolled. 

Our next slaughtering date is June 17 
Thurs. • Fri. • 9-5; Sat. 9· 12 Each ski was 66 inches long and 

worth $800. One was gray and the 
other gray, black and yellow. 

FINE MEATS 
& 

SAUSAGE North Lancaster (613) 347-2288; 
Res. (613) 525-0393 23-1c 

Curve fools local man 
Alexandria firefighters were on 

scene to provide assistance. 
An Alexandria man was inj ured Van Oetelaar was charged with fail-

Need information on bomb threats 
Jolly Tours Ltd. 

#2856780 TIME SQUARE, CORNWALL 

:11 II I 

NEWFOUNDLAND 
... the Province that everyone falls in love with 

This journey will take you from one end 
of this beautiful Province to the other. $1485 

DOUBLE 

FIDDLERS OF THE WORLD 
HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA 

OPTOMETRIST 
Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) .......... 932-6634 
Dr. Denis Dubuc ................ 936-1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc .............. 932-3003 

See and hear the best fiddlers in the 
world as they gather together in 

Halifax. Includes tours of Halifax, 
Peggy's Cove, Anne Murray's 

Museum, Quebec City and More! $1150 
DOUBLE 

Dr. Marc Dubuc .................. 932-6641 
Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 
20 Montreal Road ,7•19-s k Cornwall 

.lil ... , Always Going Your Way! 
;,;, -" <& • ~ ; , 
' • •r ~•~ ' 23--lnc 

Puts You In 
Complete Control 

With Up-Front, 
Full Disclosure 

Pricing With 
No Aftershock. 

PURCHASE SMARTLEASE 

$27,995 2. 9% $378 
(Includes Freight of $940 and Air T3.>i of S1CIO PURCHASE FINANCING 36 MONTHS 
Licence, insurance and taxes extra.) UP TO 48 MONTHS 

1999 Chery Silverado 
VS Extended Cab 
The 1999 Motor Trend Truck of the Year. 
New Vortec 4800 SFI V8 255 hp engine. 
• automatic transmissio11 with overdrive 
• air conditioning 
• third door with largest opening 
• reclining 40/ 20/ 40 split-bench seat 

• AM/FM stereo with cassette 
• chrome grille, bumper and wheels 

1999 Chevy Venture 

1999 CHEVY SILVERA DO VS EXTENDED CAB 
NO SURPRJSE LEASE GUIDE 

CASH DOWN ttllCI '1e1911ofS940aMA.rTu:of S100) '2,740 
GAS TAX NOT APPUCABlE 

PAE-DELIVERY INSPECTION NO EXTRA CHARGE 
PST/GST llnC1 TIX"' Pl/ffllffll '468 
SECURITY DEPOSIT WAIVED (0.A.C.) 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON DELIVERY '3,586 

Licence, P.P.S.A. & Adm1n. Fees El<lra 
With SO down, monthly payment Is 

$464 (plus tax) - $534 due on delivery. 

3400 SF! V6 185 HP engine • 4-speed automatic 
transmission • 4-wheel anti-lock braking system 

• ext Generation dual front and side impact air 
bags • PASS-Key If f theft-deterrent system 

• air conditioning • AM/ F\11 sterno • power 
door lock., 

***** FIVE STAR SAFETY RATING 
Chevy Venture is the first vehicle• ever to earn 
5 ,tar~ (the top safety ra ting) for both driver and 

rear-seat pas,:,enger in side-impact testing.•• Side
impact air bags are standard on Chevy Venture. 

The 1999 Limited Edition 

1999 Chevy S-10 LS Extended Cab 
Vortec 4300 SFI V61 75 HP engine • 4-speed automatic transmission • 4-wheel 
anti-lock braking system • Next Generation dual front air bags • PASSLock" 

thefl-deterrent system • AM/ FM stereo with 

'.I -
CD player • air conditioning • power steering 

. - • 16" aluminum wheeb 
,·, · ._, • locking differe ntial 

• ,portside bo<ly 
• sport ~uspension 

Trim your truck with a Genuine 
GM Accessory Package Bedliner 

Hood Prolector --~ -~-

516 AMonth/ 
36Months 

5919furchase 

$24295 
/IIQ!desties.1i'lo!S895.-X! A, Tax 04$100 
Lunce nsuraruand~elltra.) 

1.9% 
LEASE RATE UP TO 36 MONTHS CA 
PURQ-Q fl~UPT048MmTHS 

S1,wnLEASE 

$228 
36MOll1HS 

$31,995 
{n:h:lesf1 r;11lCJIS755..SAw T.n ,-SIID 
lant:e OSUrantEinlt.u.ese:,ta) 

2.9% 
PIJROWif flrw£r.,G uP 1048 MOrHHS 

36 MOflTHS 

$22,695 
(-F"'9lolS7S5.-dlwTaxof$100 
Lance nsurana,nttallesedia.) 

2.9% 
PURCttP.Sf FIN,Qt,,Q\G UP TO 48 M(IHHS 

$248 
36MOUTHS 

Tailgate Liner 

1999 CHEVY VENTURE 
NO SURPRJSE LEASE GUIDE 

~~_.!l!~ Y PAYMENT s2~~ -
CASH DOWN F, .,...,, Gt~..,;.. T,. , s•oo 3,660 
GAS TAX __ ·-___ = NOT APPLICABLE 
PAE-DELIVERY INSPECTION t NO EXTRA CHARGE 
PST1GST ~ ""' , 583 
SECURITY DEPOSIT '300 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON DELIVERY ' 4.TT1 

Licence. PPSA &Admn. Fees Extra 
With SO down. monthly payment is 

S333 (plus tax) - E83 due on delivery. 

~ LIMITED EDITIO ROCKY 
MOUl\'TAIN BLAZER 2-IXXJR 
NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 

~~,rf;!~Y PAYMENT s29,8 
CASH DOWN 1\711olS7:.5NIC!Alf 'WJIS100 4.400 
GAS TA>< -- - --;:- '400 

PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION NOEXTf'ACHAAGE 
PSTiGST 
SECUAITYD _E_PO_SI_T ____ ~ 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON DELIVERY 

'765 

'350 
'6,213 

Licence, P.P.S A & Admn. Fees Extra 
With SO down, monthly payment is 

S430 (plus 1ax) - S1 ,455 due on delivery. 

------ --
1999 CHEVY S-10 LS EXTE OED CAB 

NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 
MONTHLY PAYMENT 5248 
(?5~.000~ ____ ..,_ ~ 

CASH DOWN IIICI frt.qi1clS755 ftAirio r,1s100, I '2..!..030 
GAS TAX NOT APPLICABLE 
PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION '() EXTRA CHAflGE 
PST/GST flrr.:t ljX O'l r~i 

SECURITY DEPOSIT 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON DELIVERY 

342 
'300 

'2,920 

Licence. P.PS.A. & Adm,n. Fees Extra 
With SO down, mon1hly payment Is 

$309 (plus tax) - S730 due on delivery. 

~ We'd like you 1o know more: Come visit us al your local dealer. on our webs,te at www.gm,anad1.,om or ca ll us at 1-BOO·GM·DRIVE All leases have annual kilometre l,mlt ol 20.000 km. S0.12 per excess kilometre. PST GST and 
• ~ insurance e><1ra. All leases have an annual cost of borrowing of B 4¾11.9¾/54.,,/5.4% per annum for Chevy S11veradoNenture/Blaier/S-10. Other lease ophons available Flnanc,ng on app1oved GMAC credit only. Example. $10,000 at 
~ ~ 1 9¾/2 9"1, APR. the monthly payment is 5216 511$220 90 for 48 mon1hs. Cost of borrowing is $392.48/$603 20 To1al obhga1ion IS S10.392 481$10.603 20. Down payment and/or trade may be required Monthly payment and cost of 
... \a b01rowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/1rade. Offers apply as indicated 10 new 1999 models ot S,lverado R7ZNenture R7Z/Blazer R7Z/S-10 R7Z equipped as described. Offers apply to qualitied retail 
~ ""•~-.• customers In tne On1ario Chevrolet Dealer Marl<eting Association only. Oealer order or trade may be necessary Limited time offer which may not be comb,ned W11h other offers. Oealer may sell or lease 1or less See your dealer(s) for 

cond,tions or details. ·car or Hght truck. • "Testing conducted by the National Highway Trall,c Safety Admln,stration (NHTSA). tWhdo supphes last OIiers apply to 1999 new or demonstrator models of Blazer R7Z. 

• 
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Former Glengarry residents are making it big 
I Trottier,stepdances her way 
• into major role in musical 

Dunvegan native Kelli Trottier has 
landed a leading role in Swingsters, 
an American musical making its 
debut in Myrtle Beach. 

,. Trottier is known for her fiddling, 
~ step-dancing and singing but acting 
1 is going to be a first for the Glengar-

ry native. 
The six year veteran with the 

Bobby Lalonde band has toured 
Europe five times and performed at 
numerous events throughout 
Ontario, Quebec and New York. 

Trottier will play Shawna, a Cape 
Breton fiddler and dancer who is 
tempted to leave home and a 
boyfriend for the bright lights. 

Producer David Ballinger held 
l auditions in Cape Breton but made 

1
1 the trek west to check out what 

Ottawa Valley stepdancing was all 
about. 

, Excellent stepdancers, fiddlers and 
' singers were found but the producer 

i 
I 

! 
f 

Dubois new 
president of 
Day and Ross 
Former Alexandria resident Jean-

' Marc Dubois has been promoted to 
President of Day and Ros Inc., one 
of Canada's largest trucking opera
tion and member of the McCain 
Group of Companies. 

In his new post in Hartland, New 
Brunswick. Dubois is directly 
responsible to John Doucet, 
President and CEO of the Day and 
Ross Transportation Group, for all 
Day and Ross functions, including 
sales. operations, administration and 
maintenance. 

Dubois graduated from Glcngarry 
Di trict High School in 1967 and ha. 
worked in the transportation industry 
for more than 30 years. He held posi 
tions with Glcngarry Tran, port 
Limited for many years and rose to 
become vice president operations. 

He was General Manager of an 
Ottawa-based tran portation compa
ny prior to joining Day and Ross as 
vice president operations in 
November 1992. 

Mr. Dubois and hi wife Roslyn 
make their home in Woodstock. 

Volunteer to 
l(eep calendar 
of local events 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

Having a special event the commu
nity ~hould know about? Want to 
make sure the date you have chosen 
does not conflict with anything else? 
Thanks to a civic-minded Glengarri
an, now you can. 

Green Valley resident, Bernyce 
Lalonde, has volunteered to keep a 
calendar of events being sponsored 
by non-profit groups in the communi
ty. 

The process is simple. If your 
group is having an event, call 
Bernyce at 525- 1234. She will tell 
you what dates are "open," or what 
else, if anything, has already been 
scheduled on a date you are interest
ed in. That way conflicts can be 
avoided. 

Bernyce, a volunteer for the South 
Glengarry Cancer 'Society, said she 
became interested in providing the 
service after a recent event the soci
ety sponsored found itself compet
ing with two other similar events 
scheduled for the same time. 

"I thought, I'm an organized per
son; I can do this," Lalonde told the 
News. 

To facilitate the job, she has pur
chased a large wall calendar on 
which to write in the various activi
ties. 

'Tm home most of the time and I 
have a fax ," (also 525- 1234), said 

W. Bernyce, who is centrally located 
..,near the North/South Glengarry 

boundary. 
While it is expected to take a few 

month before the full benefit of the 
community calendar is felt , organi
zations are invited to call Bernyce 
starting immediately. 

Letters describing the free service 
~ will be sent out to non-profit and 
~ charitable groups in the near future. 

CORRECTION 
NOTICE 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following in our current " Always a Great 

Safe" Flyer 

Page 14. Makita 3.3A, 3/8" variable
speed reversing drill. 54-2867-8. This 
drill does not come wilh a 'Built-in hip 
clip' as stated in the flyer. 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following in our current " Check out the 

savings" Flyer 

Page 2. 63" water log, 81 -0005-6. The 
illustration is incorrect. Product 81 -
0092, connectors, shown 1n the flyer 
are not on sale. 
We sincerely regret any inconvenience 
we may have caused you. 

cnote dJ22/323 • All Zones 

needed someone who excelled in the 
three fields. 

Hence Trottier was contacted - not 
to audition but to suggest potential 
fiddlers and dancers. 

"She hadn't considered trying out 
for it herself until her partner, Mark 
MacDonell, encouraged her to audi
tion," says Trottier',; mother Sherrill. 

Trollier's mother says the role wa 
practically hers once Trottier entered 
the audition room. 

The Dunvegan native is excited 
that one of her original tunes -
Donegal Reell- is featured in the 
show. 

Rehearsals began the first of May 
in Hamilton and a Canadian preview 
opens at the Aquarius Theatre from 
June 4 to June 10. 

Depending on how the show is 
received, it could ,;ome to Toronto 
and go to Britain. 

Jean-Marc Dubois 

N.B., and are the parents of three 
grown children. Skiing. boating, 
racket sports and golf arc among his 
favourite leisure activities. 

1999 GOLF TOI 

sedan comfort, 
hatchback versatility 
Now available in 

... ,, auto _diesel and.' . . 
TRANSPORT 

CANADA RATED at 

59MPG 
1999 JETTA 

The All New JETTA with the 
Amazing T.O.1. Diesel. 

Well equipped. 1,000 km range 
per tank. 

1999 BEETLE 
GLS TDI 

... .. / ~, 
{o o-

All this and 64 MPG. Find out why 
the New Beetle is leading 

the Drivers Wanted Revolution 

Winter flies for TeanI Canada in cup 

Kelli Trottier 

Valery-George Winier, formerly of 
Alexandria and now a space science 
student at the Royal Military College 
in Kingston, was one of nine people 
to compete for Team Canada in the 
Birchall Cup last week. 
The cup, organized as a celebration 

for the 75th anniversary of the Cana
dian Air Force, pits •four Canadian 
pilot-navigator teams against teams 
from the UK and US in an air skills 
competition. 

Winter, a 20-year-old former ESRG 
student and son of Gilles and Myri
am Renaud, was selected to compete 
as a navigator based on the results of 
a qualifying exam. 

Being chosen for the competition 
meant that Winter received special 

Fourney earns doctorate 
Former Lancaster resident Rev. Dr. 

Robert P. Fourney received his Doc
tor of Ministry Degree in Ohio on 
May 29. 

Fourney, the son of John Fourney 
and the late Eileen, received his 
degree at the commencement cere
mony held at Ashland Theological 
Seminary. 

He was one of two Canadians 
among the 23 who graduated with 
the Doctor of Ministry Degree. 

Family and friends from Lancaster, 
Ottawa, Edmonton, Toronto and 
Windsor attended the ceremony. 
Those attending included his father, 
John, and brother Rev. Dr. Lloyd 
Fourney, who received an honorary "'"":;;... ..... =------------... 
doctorate of divinity from the Pres
byterian College in Montreal in May. 

Dr. Rev. Robert Fourney 

Rev. Dr. Robert Fourney completed 
his Bachelor of Arts Degree at Con
cordia university in Montreal and his 
Master of Divinity Degree at Knox 

College in Toronto. 
He is presently senior minister at 

Glenview Presbyterian Church in 
Toronto, Ontario. 

Image size 17½" x 25¾" 

The Conservatory 
TRISHA ROMANCE 

This fine art limited edition reproduction is printed on 
100% rag paper and limited to 15,000 with 450 artist's 
proofs. Every piece is numbered, and hand-signed by 

the artist, with all plates destroyed 
A document of authenticity.will accompany each print. 

BEAU·1·1~·ULLY 
FRAMED 

.,,.·I':• "s599+tax . .. 
PROVOST'S ART GALLERY 

Moose Creek Ont. 613 538-2288 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Golf mound 
4 Take away 

one's 
weapon 

9 Sleeping 
need 

12 Direct at 
target 

13 From head 

14 Boxing great 
15 Mother's 

brother 
17 "The -" 

(Robert 
Ouvall film) 

19 Vast ages 
21 Hole-making 

tool 
22 Part of ship's 

hull 
25 Ancient 

region of the 
Euph1ates 
River 

29 Sodium 
symbol 

30 Assisted 
32 - of lhumb 

2 3 

12 

15 

33 Ending with 
fool 

35 Shoe 
fasteners 

37 Roman 52 
38 Exploit 
40 Bone 

structure 
42 Unsuccessful 

car 
44 Alcohol 
45 Witness 
47 Fireplace 

part 
48 Part of lock 
52 Ms Abdul 
55 Direct 
56 Aunt's 

daughter 
58 Canine 
59 Firearms grp. 
60 Having flaps 

for hearing 
61 Alter -

DOWN 

1 Kind of cross 
2 One (Ger.) 
3 Master of 

ceremonies 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

6-3 © 1999 Uniled Fealure Synd1cale 

41 

4 Tool 
5 Negative 
6 One day -

- time 
7 Clothes (Sp.) 
8 Cat cries 
9 Didn't even 

- an eye 

10 Overhead rail 
11 Expire 
16 Girl of song 
18 - over 

(make httle 
of) 

20 Soft drinks 
22 - and fork 
23 Comforted 
24 Head 

supports 
26 Great number 
27 T.S. -
28 Checks 
31 Lowest 

regions 
34 Owns 
36 Slid 
39 Entertainer 

John -
41 Silkworm 
43 Sierra -
46 Lamb's pen 

name 
48 North of Okla. 
49 Goddess of 

healing 
50 - Sumac 
51 Auclion 

ending 
53 Ship's record 
54 In the past 
57 Symbol for 

cerium 

STUMPED? Call !or Answers • Touch· lone or Rolary Phones 
• 95c per m1nule . 1 ·900-454-2700 ext. code 500 

task. training in navigation at Portage La 
Prairie in Winnipeg - something his 
RMC counterparts won't have until 
much later. 

"You have to re-plot in the air 

before you hit something. 

"Everybody else has no training," 
said Winter in a telephone interview 
Friday. 

"It's seat of your pants flying," he 
joked. 

"By going through this, I'm ahead 
of the game." 

Each team recorded five m1ss1ons 
testing navigational skills and pla_n
ning on the Katana DA20-A I air
craft. 

Winter is hoping his experitnce 
with the Birchall Cup will put him on 
track to his goal of being on anti-sub 
planes in the Canadian military. 

Winter said hi biggest challenge as 
a navigator is "diversions," which 
includes coping with unexpected 
route changes. 

The cup was named for air Com
modore (retired) Leonard Ili,chall. a 
former commandant of RMC, who 
was awarded the Order of the Brit1~h 
Empire for Gallantry in the: Se(.;ond 
World War. 

Plotting a route is time consuming, 
so improvising in the air is no smal I 

Results of the cup were not avail
able at press time, but as or f.nday. 
Canada was in the lead. 

:• ATTENTION SENIORS! •: 

~ ~ ---
LODGING FOR THE ELDERLY 

A Glengarry oasis located near Apple Hill on a cozy fa rm 
setting with an abundace of fawn and flower gardens. 

A. r-.lC> ..... SIVIC>Kl"'C3 E"'VIAC> ..... IVIE ..... "T ·• 

We provide the following: 
•Clean Private Rooms •Spacious Lhting Area •Large Outd00f' neck •Service.st 

Include Linens. Laund and Tolle tries •°Shuttle Servlce To Docto,s, etc. Wlthl 
The Area •3 Nutrltlonat aeafs DoJly •Snacks and Beveragos Anytime •Outings ., r 

Shopping etc. •Pharmacv Services •AN AYBIIRblA •Health Care Aid .. On Statt 

all Joan or eorge now to reserve your p lace or for more information • 
:. Civic #18385 Kenyon Road (61 3)528-4279 •• 

at the 

MOOSE CREEK MAL 
•1OT WEAT•IER STYLING, 
COOL MEN'S SAVINGS! 

Our Best Quality For Your Best Guy! 
Enjoy Father's Day 

Savings with 

' • 

Rockport, 
ECCO, 

Birkenstock 

SANDALS 
Now is the time to purchase qual ity men's sandals at 

• hot weather savings! Lots of sizes. 

$30.0.0 OFF 
Limited Time Offer! Regular Values $99.95 to $170.00 

YIMI 111=10IE 
"The shoe fitting experts for dads!" 

Mall Hours: Mon. - Tues.: 9-6; Wed., Sat.: 9-5; Thurs. - Fri.: 9-9; Sunday: 11-4 =:mt -=.r. 
Moose Creek Mall, Moose Creek, Ont. (613)538-2475 

EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED FOR DAD ON 

FATHER'S DAY! 
~ 

At Richard's Men's Wear 
we have all of dad's 

favourite fashions and 
accessories: 

•Golf shirts 
•Casual dress shorts 
•Levi's jeans 
•Sun hats 
• Leather belts 
•Short sleeve dress 
shirts 
•Casual dress pants 
Ties , 

DID YOU KNOW? 
e provide the following 

services too: 
•FREE ALTERATIONS 

(on premises) 
•Custom tailoring 

•Pressin 

MERCERIE 

ICH 

t j ,. 
a~v,I: . 

D'S 
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Clowns and acrobats in Vanl<1eel{ Hill on June 12 
"People attending this Saturday's 

busker festival in Vankleek Hill will 
run the chance of meeting a clown, a 
balloon sculptor, an acrobat, singers, 
dancers, musicians or human man
nequins and get great deals during the 
weekend sidewalk sale. 

A street band march wi II kick off the 
day with a gathering of young and old 
with loud instruments, ranging from 

Tupperware containers to Rubbermaid 
garbage cans to make as much noise as 
possible. 

Festival organizers have invited pro
fessional buskers Jessie Dryden and 
Marc-Andre Gendron to attend. 

An increased number of local enter
tainers and artists will be on hand to 
play requests and draw caricatures. 

Vankleek Hill's Andrea Harden will 

be playing the violin and James 
MacK.innon will play the bag pipes. 

Carolyn Seguin of Hawkesbury will 
be singing. 

Calvin Morrow's Country and West
ern Band will provide two-stepping 
entertainment throughout the after-
noon. 

Pleasant Comer's students will dance 
as well as various square and step 

dancing groups. 
Susan Jepchott of Vankleek Hill will 

be doing chalk art on the sidewalks and 
Hawkesbury's Stephane Asselin will 
be drawing caricatures. 

Jennifer Barnes and Sarah Proulx 
will be performing mimes. 
. Saturday's festival is part of the Van
kleek Hill sidewalk sale which will be 
held from Thursday to Saturday. 

Rocl~land painter combines history with art 
ARTS SCENE 

. ~-... 

LORNA FOREMAN, 347,1338 
I enjoy driving around the coun

tryside; l enjoy the animals in the 
fields and the sense of freedom it 
offers. What I don't really notice 
ar · t 1c subject of artist Celeste 
Rci~inger of Rockland. I will now % ::t:-
h, e fO be more observant when I 
dl"M.! 

( · 1ste loves painting barns and 
otG : old buildings found around 
ou:r ·egion. 

more derelict, the better/ 

what it does on its own is better 
than what I set out to do. I've been 
painting for twenty year and am 
still learning." 

Celeste also teaches watercolour 
from her studio. 

·•r learn from my students," 
Celeste admitted with a laugh. 

" l was a computer consultant for 
years," Celeste told me. "Once I 
had a on, I used that as an excuse 
to stay home and paint. I've been 
an artist though, for at least 35 
years. 

" I have always painted - always, 
always. My parents used to com
plain that they couldn't find me 
enough paper. Even then I knew it 
would be a career." 

Celeste has participated in sever
al shows in the area and docs a lot 
of commission work. She can be 
reached at (6 I 3) 446-7262. 

he Trend For 
Trendy Shoppers! e e said with a laugh. ··1 love 

h"story and these old buildings are 
history ... 

Celeste depicts these o ld barns 
.ind_o ld buildings using primarily 

Celeste Reisinger's favourite subjects are the beautiful old buildings 
that can be found in Eastern Ontario. Her soft palette is perfect for 
the colours of the time aged structure. 

Previously loved ladies· 
and childrens' fashions on 

consignment. Plus a selection 
of infant accessories. 

Bring this ad for 
25%OFF on June 12, 1999 

PLUS: SIDEWALK SPECIALS Wt1 r·colour. The soft washes and need to trespass. 
c ours rellcct the beautiful patina "'I photograph the buildings from 
that- you can only find on time different angles and at different 
aged wood. times. I keep them all because 

'fhe small paintings I saw at the eventually, I will use them in my 
Arbor Gallery exhibition were paintings." 
IHOStly barns but glancing through When I first met Celeste, she was 
her jlOrtfolio I found that she also being given instructions on how to 
p t .-,her talents to other subject find a round barn that was still 
nta~r. standing in the Hawkcsbury area. 

··1 -don't do a lot of portraits," There certainly aren't too many of 
Cclc<;'lc admitted. •·oh r can, but I these barns left. In fact, probably, 
need 10 know a lot about the per- there aren't too many old barns left 
son that I paint, and people put up at all. 
facades. Buildings, old buildings, I often drive by fields that hav.e a 
that is, send out wonderful feel - pile of crumpled barn wood, no 

doubt the results of lack of mainte-
ings. d cl 

··1 l·an look at an old school house nance an a goo storm. 
and sec the year~ and years of chi!- Then there was the fashion some 
dren that have attended it. It has a years ago to use barn wood as wall 
personality - a life of its own. If I panelling. 
don t get any feeling from the I am sure many a lovely old barn 
building, I won't paint it." 901 sold and torn down to be 

stalled in someone's basement 
I am sure that part of the fun that family room. Unfortunate ly, 

Celeste has is finding thcsc-.na .. .,.. ... hen that fashion changed, prob
buildings. ably so did the panelling and then 

··1 will often set off on photogra- it was, most likely, turned into 
phy tours," Celeste said. "1 have firewood. 
studied basic photography and So at least one artist is keeping 
have some good equipment, espe- an artistic record of these build;
cially zoom lenses so that I don t ings. 

··1 mostly use watercolour," 
Celeste told me . ··1 have tried 
almost every other medium; pen 
and ink, charcoal, oils, acrylics, 
pencil, but there wasn't enough 
challenge for me. Watercolour 
still surprises me and sometimes 

1~ o/Jl"''lj ,~ ~@ ~·/J 
during the Sidewalk Sale! 

Join us for a freshly baked luncheon meal 
with homemade soup served daily or take 

home one of our delicious home-baked pies 
Uust Heat 'n' Serve), Bakewell Tarts, Butter 

Tarts or Mile High Lemon Meringue Pie! 

You can dine in our smoke free dining 
area or enjoy the tranquility of our 

backyard patio. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandri a, Ontario 

·~ SIDEWALK SALE 
~ June 10, 11, 12 

MANY OTHER IN STORE SPECIALS! 

Collect Yours! The Original 

BEANIE BABIES 
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

~anklcck <tottagc. 
~Ji/ts. (>dferti/·/es a11d l11tiq11es 

105 Main St. E., Vankleek Hill 
(613) 678-2691 

=E -=i': 

SUMMER CL 

in-store merchandise 

Street Sr:iecials 

PURSES irom s10 
Canvas and Dress 

SHOES irom 
95 

DUXE'~ iHOE WORLD 
Vankleek Hill 

GARDEN TOUR RENDEZ-VOUS N-~SSAN 
Saturday, June 19 

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tour 11 i11spiri11g gardens 

Also: take part in 15-minute workshops which take place 
throughout the day. 

Ask expert garde11ers your questions. 
Admission fee: $5 (includes garden and workshop map) 

Children under 14: free. 
Tickets on sale in Vankleek Hill at: Vankleek 

Cottage, Calico Lane, Mary's Country 
Kitchen, Hodge Podge Boutique. 

For information or to coordinate bus 
tours, call Violet (613) 678-1627. 
In case of rain, bring an umbrella! 

This event organized by the Vankleek Hill 
Business and Merchants Association, In 

cooperation with the Vankleek Hill 
Horticultural Society. 

15th ANNIVERSARY 
.Oealin~ Time 

1997 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 LS 

. 
• .. 

t,1j 

2 to choose from 

LEASE s3 
1 

I per mo. 
36 mos. 

FOR ONLY oac 
dep., DOC fee, 

. . . . . 

CHEV-OLDS 

TITLEY 
ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

Alexandria 525-1480 

'The spider looks for the merchant who 
doesn't adverlisc so he can spin a web 

across his door and live a li fe of undisturbed peace" 
S.111wd C/,·111r11~ 

Nissan Maxima ES Limited Edition 
One of the world's ten best engines - Ward's Magazine 
•190-HP, 3.0 L, DOHC V6 engine 
•4-speed automatic transmission 
•Automatic climate-control air conditioning 
•Sport-tuned suspension •Cruise control 
•Traction Control System 
•Power antenna, mirrors, windows and door locks 
•Heated sport seats •Anti-lock Braking System 
•Premium AM/FM/CD with cassette and much more 

The New Nissan Pathfinder XE 
The #1-selling import VB compact sport utility vehicle 
•170-HP, 3.3L, SOHC V6 engine 
•Automatic overdrive transmission 
•4-wheel All-Terrain ABS •Limited-slip differential 
•Air conditioning •Cruise control •Dual airbags 
•Remote keyless entry •Anti-theft system 
•Roof rack ,Dark titanium-coloured bumpers •Power windows, door 
locks and heated mirrors •100-watt AM/FM/CD with cassette stereo 
with 6 speakers •Nissan Vehicle Immobilizer Security System 

Doug 
Kego 

Jacques 
Martin 

Ian 
MacTavish 

Jean-Paul 
Ouelette 

Eric 
Bakx 

$269 with $980 down 

or s312.&2 . taxes 

Nissan Altima GXE 
A four-time consumer's Digest Best Buy 
•150-HP, 2.4 L, DOHC 16-valve engine 
•4-speed automatic (overdrive) transmission 
•Air conditioning •Cruise control •Power windows, antenna, mirrors 
and Smart Doors rM locks 
•AM/FM/cassette with four speakers 

1999 Sentra XE -~[tl•I•Ma S 1 99 with $980 down 

or 5250.04 . taxes 

Serge 
Landry 

Nissan Sentra XE 
A Consumer's Digest Best Buy for 1998 
•115-HP, 1.6 L, 16-valve engine 
•5-speed manual transmission 
•XE Value Option Package: 

-Air conditioning 
-4-speaker AM/FM/cassette 
-Digital clock 

' 

NISSAN 
Life is a journey. u8 I Enjoy the ride • . 

We have solutions! 
Fran1;ois Corner of Main and Tupper 

Danis Hawkesbury, Ontario - (613) 632-8816 

• 
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AGRICULTUR E 

Animal welfare and profits go hand in hand 
~ THtO WllltMS tXCAVATION lTD, 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
Shovels, Bulldozers, Loaders, Trucks, Back-Hoe 

sand, Gravel and Good Quality Screened Topsoil 
Landscaping/Land Clearing, Stone Fence Removal 

SSptlc Tank lnstallatlon • B Y SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

For newcomers, sale barns are not the 
perfect picture of farm life's joys. It's a 
place where culled cows are bought for 
hamburger meat and young stockers 
leave the comforting taste of fresh milk 
for the feedlot. 

• 
But for Alexandria's sale barn own

ers, there's an opportunity to improve 
animals welfare and benefit local farm-
ers. After five years in the business, 
Rudy and Marlis Meyer are still confi
dent there's a way to increase both pro
ducer's profits and the animals' wel
fare. 

When the Meyers left their swine 
operation in Switzerland to come to 
Glengarry in 1992 they had dreams of 
starting a dairy operation. Instead they 
opted for a beef farm south of Alexan
dria and opened Rudy's Auction Ser-
vices in 1994. · 

Operating a cattle sale barn was not Rudy Meyer and his wife Marlis hope their granddaughter Vanessa 
on the Meyers' list of priorities but cir- will see the day when their sale barn is filled to capacity for the sale 
cumstances of the farming life brought on Tuesday evenings. 
them to the conclusion that a sale barn phy and his agricultural upbringing in 
in Glengarry would benefit both farm- Europe bring uniqueness to the sale 
ers and animals. barn. 

Offering a short distance for trucking 
and high average prices for cattle, the 
Meyers don't understand why more 
local cattlemen are not bringing their 
cattle to Alexandria. 

Rudy's cow-calf operation meant he Cattle's welfare 
had to sell his stockers in the fall and All pens and arena are make of steel 
found commissions and trucking to be to provide a better control for diseases 
too expensive. such as shipping fever. 

"I was giving away one out of ten All of the sale barn's employees who 

"More than 85 per cent of our cus
tomers are not from the area," says 
Rudy. 

stockers after trucking and commission handle the animals are from farms and 
was paid." . he expects everyone to work with the 

He converted the dairy barn to a sale, animals' welfare in mind. 

He explains that shorter trucking dis
tance cuts down on transportation costs 
and animals stress, thus putting more 
money in farmers' pockets. barn with a capacity of handling 150 "An animal cannot talk. We have to 

animals. . use other senses to understand them." "At the end of the year, it's a lot of 
money to throw away," says Rudy. "I did it as a servi~e for_ farmers:'' Rudy's wife, Marlis, shares her hus-

Rudy says both his busmess phiJoso- band's respect for animals. 
''These cattle are what brings the 

The Meyers don't understand why 
farmers would have their animals 
trucked as far as Ottawa to get the same 
price they would in Alexandria. First hay 

cut is good 

cheque to pay the bills and raise a fam
ily. We have to treat them with 
respect." "They (the cattle) are all going to the 

More money for the farmer 

B Y SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

While cattle should be respected for 
their contribution to the farm income, 
Rudy believes animal welfare and eco
nomics go hand in hand. 

With above average temperatures 
in May and early June showers, the 
grass is ready for the first cut. 

"Farmers should try to get the highest 
price for their culled cows and calves." 

Kenyon ward dairy farmer Bernard 
Decoste says his frist harvest "was
n' t bad." Much of the alfalfa did not 
suffer from winterkill and the overall 
quantity and quality is good. 

Decoste says his first cut was only 
a day later than last year, May 26. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
JUNE 1/99 
Bull Calves 

Tania 
Laframboise 

Conseillere en alimentation 
Feed Consultant He expects increased precipitation 

for the summer months and says har
vesting might be a problem because 
of wet conditions. But he is not as 
worried about weather conditions as 
he was a year ago. 

"The barns and silos were empty 
last year. We still have a good 
reserve this year." 

Decoste expects the harvest to be 
plentiful. He's worried increased 
precipitation will cause decreased 

$1.42 to $2.10 
Heifers -$2.00 

to $2.78 
Stockers 90c 

to $1.25 
Beef Cows -60¢ to 66½¢ 
Holstein - 42¢ to 62½¢ 

Cell.: (613) 930-6479 
Office: (613) 527-1523 

Fax: (613) 527-1810 
agtrek@cnwl.igs.net 

Bulls - 60¢ to 69¢ 
Maxville, Ontario 

quality during h~rvest time. 
3693 Kenyon Da m Road 

Alexandria 23-lc 525-4434 3·1 

Muffin-Tin Breakfast 
Cooks itself while you get ready for school' 

GET READY . . . 
(Serves three to six) 
• One l 2·count non•stick muffin tin 
• One egg for each individual 
• One round ham slice for each individual 
• One box of muffin mix 
• Cupcake liners 
• Salt and pepper 
• Bowl, spatula, spoon 

GET SET ... 
• Adult supervision is needed when cooking in 

the kitchen. 
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 

• Line six cups with cupcake liners. (Note: This 
way you will use up all the muffin batter, even if 
only cooking for three. Save extra muffins 
for later.) 

• Following directions on package, blend muffin. 
mix ingredients together. 

GO! 
Spoon muffin batter into lined cups until 2/3 full. Line 
remaining muffin tins with a slice of ham (about the 
thickness of a slice of bologna), depending on how many are 
to be served. Break an egg over each slice of ham. Salt and 
pepper eggs to taste. Place muffin tin into oven and bake 15 
to 20 minutes or until eggs are firm and muffins are golden 
brown. Remove tin from oven. Remove ham and eggs from 
tin with spatula. 

TRY THIS ... OR NOT! 
.Can you breathe and swallow at the same time? 
Answer: You can if you are six months old (you wouldn't be 
reading this, though!). After that age, the ability to breathe 
and swallow at the same time is lost. 

Craft-Stick Trivet 
GET READY .. . 
• Eight jumbo craft sticks 
• Four clothespin doll stands 
• Paint pens: orange, red, purple, blue, black 
• Clear enamel 
• Eraser, pencil, wood glue 
GO! 
To paint the trivet, first seal both sides of the craft sticks 
with several coats of enamel. Let dry. See photo. Use 
pencil to lightly sketch words and hearts on six of the craft 
sticks. Using photo as a guide, 
use paint pens to carefully trace over pencil lines 
(changing colors as shown). Use red pen to paint the doll 
stands red. Let dry. When completely dry, erase all 
penciled mistakes. 
To assemble the trivet, see photo. To make the bottom 
supports. lay two undecorated sticks vertically and close 
together on work surface. 
Position decorated sticks 
horizontally in proper order 
on top of support sticks. Glue 
decorated sticks onto supports. 
Let dry. To attach the stands, 
tum trivet over and position one 
stand on each corner of base. 

Let dry. 

Animal 
FllnFacCsl 
A rhinoceros horn is not really a horn! It is made of hair• 
I ike fibers cemented together. 

The world's largest animals feed on tiny animals. Baleen 
whales, such as the blue whale, feed on shrimp.like 
creatures called krill. 

Do birds have fingers? Yes! Several finger bones are part 
of the wings. 

Do snakes have legs'? Some do! Boas and pythons have 
very small thigh bones which appear as spurs. 

Ancestors of the modern horse were dog-sized and had 
four toes! 

True hibernators like the ground squirrel aren't just 
asleep during the winter. Their internal temperature drops 
from 98 degrees to 34 degrees! And, their heart rate drops 
from 350 beats per minute to 3 beats per minute! 

same place anyway," explains Rudy. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
He says culled cows bought for beef 

at auctions across Eastern Ontario all 
head back east to slaughter houses in 
Quebec. R.R. #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB-1 PO 11-tt 

'"How come?' is a question we often 
asks ourselves," says Marlis. 

Tel: 674-5526, Toll Free: 877-684-7360 or Fax 674-2712 

Despite the complications of the busi
ness, the Meyers enjoy selling cattle 
and meeting farmers at the sale barn. AGRICULTURAL PLACEMENT SERVICE 

"It's changed a lot in the past five 
years," says R1,1dy explaining how cat
tle dealers have cut business at the ale 
barns. 

Nonetheless, the Meyers are aiming 
to fill the sale barn to capacity, selling 
150 animals per week. 

Are you looking for employees? 
Are you looking for a job within 

an a ricultural environment? 
o Full t im e, part time, s e asonal o r dai ly work 
o W age subsidy and training g rants 
OJob postings 

With a current average from 65 to 
85 animals per week , they are far 
from meeting their goal but the cou
ple is still determined that a sale 
barn in Glengarry is needed for local 
producers. 

Employment Services Centre of Prescott- Russell Inc. 
134 Main Street East 

Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 1 A 3 

613-636-0946 
1-877-351-0704 

I.I Human Resources 
Development Canada 

In partnership with:/ En collaboration avec: 
Centre de Services a l 'emp\01 de P .. R. Inc. 

~ Vanld.eekllill Developpement des 
ressources humaines Canada 20·Sc 

- - ~CK ~ 1,- ~ ,,;t/d 
MARKET REPORT 

E-MAIL: lcsi@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www. vankleekhi 11-1 ivestock .ca 
M ark et report Jµne 8, 199 9 

GOOD CALVES: $1 .00 TO $2.25 
HIGH SELLER:$2.90 /LB 
Lyman Howes VKH 
Top Bull Up to $2. 1 7 /lb 
HIGH SELLER $2.17/lb 
Wylie Bros VKH 
COWS:$0.49 TO $0.71 
HIGH SELLER:$0.73 /LB 
Claude Chaumont St Eugene 
BEEF COWS:$0.50 TO $0.615 
HIGH SELLER :$0.645 /LB 
Brian MacNaughton Alfred 
BULLS:$0.55 TO $0.72 
HIGH SELLER:$0.73 /LB 
Dany Gagnon Cheneville 
STOCKERS: $0.75 TO $1 .27 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .30 /LB 
Barry Dumas VKH 
LAMBS:$1 .30 TO $1 .52 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .72 /LB 
Henry Lalonde Long Sault 
"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS THIS 
WEEK ARE: 

17 
FAMILY VANS 
To Choose From Venture Family Van 

Glendalk Farms Ferme Cardinal et 
Freres 
Lionel Massie Name Withheld 
Danie l Belanger A & A Lavigne 
Dominic Mondou Daniel Lalonde 

Astra Family Van Silhouette Family Van · 

Francois Rozon Ferme Aerni 
Gauthier 
Percy McDuff Wylie Bro s 
E Wilson (2 times) 
Both calves and cows were strong 
again this week. We sti ll have a 
good demand for Good Uddered 
cows and Holstein Heifers. Stockers 
were strong as well.Bring your stock 
,n e arly and kee p tho se big cows 
well exercised . 

CHEV-OLDS 

TITlEY 
ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pav Too Much! 

Temporary L o cation: 
Ridge Road just north of 

Hwy. 41 7, off Hwy. 34 

34 South Ale-xandria 525-1480 

J.ll• BRISSON EQUIP. 
Would like to make it known that we are still going strong in the agricultural 
business at 01:1r Vars location at Exit 88 off Hwy 417. We still have a full line 
of Case IH tractors from 40 PTO HP to 235 PTO HP as well as material 
handling, soil preparation, planting and seeding and hay and forage for all of 
your farming needs. As always, we have a complete line of ag parts 
available at Vars as well as a full line of Case construction equipment and 
parts at both our Vars and Ottawa locations. Watch for year round seasonal 
parts and oil specials. For any assistance, please feel free to contact the 
following personnel: 

Ag Sales Manager -Doug Goodfellow 

... . . .. . . ... . .- . . -.. . :, . 
I • • .. _ .... j 

Parts Manager -Jacques Lafontaine 
Service Manager -Louis Brisson 

Come and visit us for all of your Case IH agricultural equipme_nt needs at: 

121 St-Pierre Rd. 
Vars, Ont. 
K0A3H0 
613-443-3300 

Call toll free 237-7000 and then our number. 
For 7/24 aller nour service, please call our above business numbers. 
®1998 CASE CORPORATION C' --SE •• , 
Visit Case's Web Site at http://www.casecorp.com :.- ••J 
Case IH and Case Credit ae registered trademarks of Case Corporation ~ 
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RAIS IN RIVER COUNTRY 

Special day planned 
for gun ceremony 

Sorry to be the agent responsible 
for the scratc~-outs_ on _your calen- W ILLIAMSTO:\, Tfl.. T 
dars, but the tollowmg 1s an update 'vv l ~ 
on the gun ceremony at the Manor 
House mentioned in last week's col
umn. 

Organizers have decided that the 
dedication of the gun deserves a day 
of its own, and as a result, the cere
,nony will not be held on June 19 
after all. The new date and time of 
the reinstatement of the big field 
gun (known to many as a cannon) 
will be announced hortly. 

You arc still all welcome to come 
to the Manor House on the 19th, 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347,2279 

however, to participate in the annual picnic of the St. Lawrence Branch 
of the United Empire Loyalists Association of Canada. Bring your own 
lawn chairs and your picnic lunches (or something for the potluck dinner) 
if you wish to join in. 

Lunch is at 12 p.m. and the cannon will be un-tarped at I p.m. with
out much fanfare. There will be old-time games for the children on the 
lawn, and afterwards the UEL descendants will be visiting the graveyards 
of St. Andrew's and St. Mary's Churches. 

June 19 is a special day in Ontario, following last year's provincial leg
islation to have it named Loyalist Day. And while many think of the 
UEL's as living a little further to the west of us, one should not forget the 
Scottish Loyalists in Glengarry and how they were so strategicalJy placed 
here. 

"It is said that the Scotch, many of whom were Roman Catholics, were 
so placed as a buffer between the French Catholics to the east and the 
German Protestants to the west," wrote Harkness in his history of SDG. 

So there. No wonder Glengarry is a model for getting along. 

*** 
A group of young people from the history club ·at Pleasant Comers 

Public School in Yankleek Hill, spent Saturday visiting Williamstown's 
several places of historical interest. Following a viewing of the Nor'West
ers and Loyalist Museum, the group travelled to the Sir John Johnson 
Manor House. Several of the people present could call Sir John "grand
father" -- with five or six "greats" preceding the the word, of course. 

The girls put on a mini-concert which included step and Scottish danc
ing, and some rather unusual "spoof-Highland" dancing. 
_ Lunch followed on the spacious grounds of the Manor. 

* * * 
A piano recital was held recently at St. Lawrence High School in Corn-

wall, with the students of Williamstown teachers, Esther Bryan and 
Rachel Bryan, entertaining parents and friends. 

Performing were: Rachelle Larocque, Vicky Schaefer, Chelsea Seguin, 
.Amber Hoekstra, Kevin Lepa, Elizabeth Wilson, Rebecca Paquette, Kim 
Watkins. Whitney Hoekstra, Natalie Trottier, Melissa Yan Loon, Cather
ine Wilson, Simon Di Tomasso. Jennifer Dryden, Alicia Derouin, Madi
.son Frechette, Dana McKay, Megan Reasbeck, and Katie Kirkby. 
• * * * 

Music wasn't the only thing hopping at the last Teen Dance held-on 
Friday. The dance itself has been growing by leaps and bounds (in time 
to the beat, naturally). On Friday, 80 leapers and bounders turned out for 
the fortnightly dance, hosted by St. Mary's Jr. Choir and St. Mary's Cen
tre. 

So once again the plea goes out: Help! Parents who could spare a few 
hours on Friday, June 18 (7 to IO p.m) to supervise and ensure these 
dances continue, are asked to call Allan at 347-1 150. 

The~e limit has been extended. All young people aged 11 to 16 are 
now welcome to attend. 

* * * 
Sounds as though the weekend of the 18th and I 9th is going to be a 

real pound-shedder. The teen dance is on Friday and on Saturday, the 
Williamstown Fire Department is holding its annual barn dance (used to 
be known as "street" dance, before the rains came) in the Exhibition Hall 
at the fairgrounds. 

The firemen have been sponsoring this dance for many a year now, and 
it's always a good time. 

Music is by The Teramcgotchccs (with apologiei; for spelling and/or 
.spacing errors. Pulled the message from the machine.) Dancing is from 9 
p.m. to I a.m. and the admission fee is easy: $3 per person, with those 
under 12 free . 

* * * 
Hey, Mr. Toyota! Missing some floor mats? ff so, we know where 

you've been! 
The Youth Conference '99 car wash on Sunday at the Firehall was a 

wonderful success and organizers would like to thank all of you who sup
ported the event. Nearly 50 cars went through the human rain forest and 
came out spanking clean. 

And then there was the Toyota, which came out missing three mats. 
Not Lo worry -- E lsy Sloan has them and awaits your call. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Father Michael O'Brien, who is celebrating his 60th 

anniversary as a priest on June 11. Father O'Brien was at St. Mary's in 
Williamstown from 1977 to 1982. 

* * * 
Janis Pasco, daughter of Audrey and George Pasco, graduated from 

Queen's University in the fall convocation with a Master of Industrial 
, Relations degree (Human Resources and Labour Relations). She has 

accepted a position as Human Resources Advisor with Export Develop
ment Corporation -- a financial services crown corporation which facili
tates export trade and foreign investment by providing risk management 
serv ices to Canadian companies and their g lobal customers -- in Ottawa. 

Janis, a graduate of Char-Lan, a lso graduated from Queen's in 1987 
with an Honours Bachelor of Commerce degree. 

She and Bruce Dubeau live in Maxville. 

* * * 
That's the fom1al stuff. Jani s was telling me that going back to univer-

sity after more than a decade, was great. She thoroughly ~njoyed the 
experience and found it very chal lenging and rewarding. 

While at Queen's, Janis lived in Victoria Hall as a Residence Co-ordi
nator, supervising a staff of 18 students, and having responsibility for 250 
frosh. 

Her "boss' was none other than ex-Char-Lanner, Andrew Highet. Janis 
' jokingly says Andrew hired her because he had such a good time at the 

last Char-Lan reunion (which Janis and Bruce co-chaired)! 
Congratulations, Janis. You will be an inspiration for many, I'm sure. 

* * * 
On the homefront, Sarah Harrington graduated from Queen's on June 

3, with an Honours Bachelor of Science degree. She is working at the 
' university in Kingston for the summer, before heading to Cardiff, Wales, 
' where she will enter a three year Ph.D. program in cognitive neuro

science at the University of Wales in September. 
Sarah, a graduate of Char-Lan, also received a B.A. from Queen's in 

1998, and has been awarded a postgraduate research studentship from 
Cardiff. 

* * * 
The Williamstown Public School Council meets on Monday, June 14, 

in the school library at 7 p.m. The main topic on the agenda will be the 
naturalization of part of the school grounds. Please note: the plan is not 

, to include the area used as soccer fields in the project. 
On hand will be Elaine Kennedy and Carmen Tenty, who will speak 

' about the ir experiences and show slides of schoolgrounds where natural
ization has taken place. 

Elections for next year's council will a lso be held. 

* * * 
Don't forget the pottery exhibit at the Nor'Westers and Loyalist Muse -

um which started yesterday and runs until July 4. A vemissage will be 
held this Friday, June 11 , from 7 to 9:30 p.m. 

* * * 
As for the "FitzBewing" bird of last week, it was the Willow Fly-

catcher, of course. And now, for next week, which bird says, '.'Witchity
witchity-witchity?" Wise cracks and other guesses appreciated. 

CAP program launched 
The Williamstown branch of the SDG County Libraries was the site 
of the official launch to SDGAccess, which brings public internet 
access to rural communities under the federal ly-funded Community 
Access Program (CAP). Pictured are Eric Covington of Glen-Net 
Communications, library board chair John Hope and County Library 
CEO Leanne Clendening. Staff photo - Sue Harrington 

Flower bed competition coming 
The Martintown Horticultural Soci

ety will hold a Spring flower bed or 
border competition from June I 5 to 
19. Please call Eugene Ross before 
June 15, at 528-4237 to enter or for 
additional information. 

Also, members who have not yet 
picked up their premium plant should 
do so at Elizabeth Peter's home. 

*** 
The last meeting for the Martin-

MARTINTOWN 
DIANE VON BORNHOFT 

528,4305, Fax 528,4948 
town Goodtimers will be a pot luck 
lunch on June 23 at 11 :30 a.m. 

This meeting will also include the 
election of new officers for the fall. 

Everyone 50 plus is welcome. 
(Continued on page 11) 

See How We Can 
Help You Make Dad's 

Wish Come True 

rWe Have Everything You'll Need To Help" 
Dad Out With Outdoor Living 

Pools, Chemicals, Parts Liners, Toys and Accessories 
Lawn Ponds, Liners, Lights and Decorations 
Cedar, PVC, and Chain link Fencing 
Gas Barbecues and Accessories 

\,. 

See Our Gas Fireplaces and Wood burning Stoves 

R --_ -_-_-_DI] ====-
LAJOIE SEASONAL CENTRE 

•POOLS• SPAS• AWNINGS• 

• • OAS FIREPLACES• 

•CHAINLINK FENCING• 

Hwy. 34 South 
(beside GTL bldg.) 

Alexandria 

525-1913 

HEY! YOU! GET INTO YOUR CAR. 
DUE TO ·OVERWHELMING DEMAND . 

HELD OVER UNTIL 

• JUNE 30TH 

1. 9: FINANCING' 

FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS 
ON ALL 1999 MAZDA VEHICLES 

Automobile Journali,u 
Anod,tk,n of C.nfda 

1999 M•azda Miata• 

OR / OR PURCHASE LEASE 
. . $15R,995* $199~1/~0NTH . . 

Cl0ss Winner of the f 99.9 AJAC c01'<1f the Ye0r f!Words · 
i • RMtniE!s{ cot in its doss • CO pfoyer • 14 ;, wheels 

OR / OR PURCHASE LEASE FR OM FROM 
$21,995. $269*'lMONTH 

OR / OR PURCHASE LEASE 
FROM FROM 

· $34,995* $399*'lMONTH 

Get in. Be moved. 

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE RT www.mazdo.ca ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT MAZDA'S UNIVERSITY/ COllEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM. HJIWKESBu· RY 
• f inoncin~ offer not ovo,loble on 10th Rnniversory Moido Mio to. • Bo Std on 1996 Transport Conodo testing results roting 1n 
l/lOOkm. • Word 's fluto World (1995 - 1998). '!! Offers ovo,loble on retod purchases of new 1999 Mozdo P,oag, SE , 1999 
Mozdo 83000 V6 , 1999 Mazda 626 LX/DX 1' and 1999 Mazda M1llentc S. Purchase puce offers uclude $795 for cars & $1,0SS 

for o total of ~10.J92.9o. "''Mazda P"sonol leose Rote: Offers ovo1loble on new retail leases only. Leases art based on _46 
.t.,::-,,"' for truck fr•igh t ond P.D.L Jflnonce ,xompl• for $10 .000 ot 1.9% APR . 48 months ot $216.52 por month . C.0.8. IS $392 .96 MAZDA 
months. 0\htr l•ose \trms 0V01lobl,. Totol l•ose ob1!9ot1on for th• t 999 Mozdo Prot•gi SE (model • DOMS9AA00) IS $11. 597, wh,ch includes securt \y 
depoS!t of HS0 ond down poymen t of $1,795 (includes fmght ond P.O.£. of $795). Totol leose obhgot,on fo, the 1999 Hozdo 83D00 V6 Truck (mod,1 
• XBBB59RD00) IS $11,802, which includes securi ty d• pos, t of $250 ond down poym•nt of $2 ,000 (includes freight ond P.D.L of $1,055). Totol l, ose 
obl!got,on fo, th, 1999 Motdo 626 LX 1' (model • f4l579RR00) IS $15,862, which includes security d,poS11 of $350 ond down payment of $2,600 
(includes freightond P.O.L of $7~5). Totol leoso obligo t1on for th, 1999 Mozdo M,11,nio S (model • KHN79TA00) 1$ $2',652, which includes secu11ty 
dep~s•t of $500 ond down ,poyment of $_5,000 (tncludes freight ond fl.0 .. E. of $795). 20,000 km per yeor mileage restr1ctI0ns apply; 1f exceeded, 
odd1tionol 8C per 1cm applies. License , insurance, taxes and other dea ler charges extra. Dealer may sell/lease for less. Offers ovo1loble from 
April S. 1999 for o llmft•d time only. L•ost ond F,nonce 0.R.C. for quol1f1td custO/llm only~•• your d•oler for d•to,ls. Offers connot be combined. 

959 McGill, Hawkesbury 
(613) 632-4125 
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Surveying South drains McDonell•Levert Insurance Brokers Ltd. 
for improved repairs Your Local Independent Insurance Broker 

Dedicated to Service 
Committed to Quality 

BY SANDRA BERRY 

t News Reporter 
uture work on South Glengarry 

ains will be done more accurately 
thanks to a agreement between the 
township and Lincien College of 
Cornwall. 

A team of seven Survey Instrument 
Technician students and two instruc
tors started to survey South drains in 

a te May as part of the college's par
~ ipation in the rural youth strategy 

program. 
South Glengarry drainage superin

tendent Gary MacDonald says the 
group will help to reconstruct bench
marks, areas indicating a point of 
known elevation for workers to ade
quately repair drains and ditches. 

"We were left with 22 per cent of 
what (number of benchmarks) was 
originally set." 

MacDonald explains that most sur.
veys were done during the I 970's 
when benchmarks were set on less 
permanent structures such as trees, 
thus causing the deterioration of 
benchmarks. 
"A high percentage (of bench

marks) were nails hammered into 
t es." 

He says many of the trees have 
either been cut, died or suffered 
damage due to the ice storm. 

This time around, the team will use 
five-foot bars, power lines or perma
nent buildings to set benchmarks. 

He says land owners may not bene- ' 
fit in the short-run but drainage 
works will be conducted more accu
rately once benchmarks are estab-
1 ished. 

"We will be able to reconstruct 
drains to their design." 

MacDonald says the group will be 
working everywhere across the 
township. 

"There's years and years of work to 
be done," explains instructor Dale 
Juby as he directs his students to 

Martin town 
Institute meets 
at Manor 
(Continued from page 8) 

Coffee mornings will resume in 
September. 

For further information or to 
arrange transportation please call 
Mary Milne at 528-4632. 

*** 
The Martintown Women's Institute 

met on May 20 at the Maxville 
Manor. Seventeen members were 
present, including Helen McMillan, 
Honourary President, who is a resi
dent there. Two guests, Ellen-Ann 
Dubois and Helen Smith, were also 
residents and former W.I. members. 

A short business meeting was held. 
Bursary money will be given to 
Char-Lan High School and to dictio
naries to Martintown Public School. 
The ladies present were thoroughly 
entertained by five members of the 
Cornwall Cloggers, a very upbeat 
and energetic group of ladies. This 
was followed by a delicious tea with 
wonderful sweets supplied by host
esses Shirley Beaudin, Muriel Elms 
and Sylvia Thompson. 

There will be no formal June meet
ing. Members instead will be going 
to the Weave Shed on June 17, with 
showtime at 8 p.m. 

*** 
I apologize for any confusion in 

last week's column concerning the 
Morehead Foundation scholarship 
winner. His name is Scott Werry and 
he is the son of Marlene McLeod 
Werry, a graduate of Char-Lan High 
School and the grandson of Penny 
and Sam McLeod of Martintown. 

Congratulations once again! 

216 Anniveuariu 

26,08:Z GL,.,e, of Wu,e 

23,462 Chicken Kiev' 1 

403 JaciQzi Suit,,• ~) 

1 Great Place lo Celebrale . 

Wedding, 
Banquet• 

Birthd.iy P.irtica 

Meeting, 

,:;\.:~~::: _154~
0
':;:;t ~::::a Dr. 

•··:a.< (613) 937-3535 

K4[iJ.ii1~1~rtit~::111~:;:1::::j:;~j!l~l&W@~=?,~ 1 

measure the distance using a total 
station, one of the computerized sys
tems to take measurements. 

His team of seven student will 
graduate in July and Juby expects the 
next crew to continue working on the 
drains. 

Student Stephane Landriault says 
the hands-on experience is a bonus 
and hopes it wi II help nim land a job ' 
for a survey and engineering firm. 

Margaret Henri 
Broker 

. 
~ ' 

"You learn how to deal with differ
ent situations and which system to 
u e," says Landriault. He refers to 
the traditional surveying method 
with measurement tapes, the total 
station which uses lasers or the 
Global Positioning System (OPS) 

51 Main St. N. 
Alexandria, Ont. 11-spk 

525-1200 
525-5221 , 

system. 
He says his experience in South 

Glengarry will teach him how to 
assess a situation according to the 
surrounding , obstacles such as 
swamps, planted fields, highways 
and the late spring showers of Glen
garry. 

Students Stephane Landriault and Dave Dumont learn from instruc
tor Dale Juby as they begin surveying a ditch north of Hwy 401 on 
Thursday morning. 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

An investment in the health of our children 
for ·today and tomorrow. 

• In the 1999 Budget, the Government of Canada 
demonstrated its commitment to improve the 
health of pregnant women and their babies. 

• The Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program already 
funds 280 community-based projects across 
Canada and in 400 First Nations and Inuit commu
nities. The Program offers 20,000 pregnant women 
the support they need to give their babies a healthy 
start in life. 

• Now with additional funding of $75 million over 
three years, more than 35,000 Canadian women 
whose health or whose baby's health is at risk 
will benefit from this investment in communities 
all across Canada. 

• The new funding will make it possible to increase 
efforts to prevent Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, the 
leading cause of preventable birth defects in children. 

• There are a lot of other ways to give our children 
a good start in life. For details about this and all 
of the other services for children, call for your 
free copy of the Guide to Federal Programs and 
Services for Children and Youth. 

For a copy of the Guide or other materials you 
may find useful about the health of your children, 
please call 

1 BOO 0-Canada. 
(1 800 622-6232), 

or TTY: 

1 800 465-7735 
or visit our Web site at 

www.canada.gc.ca 

Canada 
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Tender brings proble01s to South 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

Recent difficulties with the tender 
process in South Glengarry has council 
divided on when the documents should 
be opened. 
Current practice is to open tender bids 

during the regular council meeting, but 
Deputy-Reeve Frank Prevost and 
Councillor Jim McDonell would like 
to change that. 
"We've had more problems than suc

cess opening them at the council table. 
It's difficult to make a decision when 
we're trying to read through the docu
ments," said McDonell. 

Prevost agreed. 
·Everytime we open the tenders at a 

council meeting, we seem to run into 
difficulties." 

But Reeve Charles Sangster said he and District appeared before council 
preferred to see the documents opened May 10, claiming their interpretation 
at a public meeting. • of the wording of the tender meant 

Administrator/Co-ordinator Marcel council had to award both the dozer 
Lapierre suggested a compromise. · and the backhoe to the same company. 
"If the tenders close at 11 a. m. and are They also said that their tender would 

opened at 11: 15, a lot of the contractors be withdrawn, if council did not 
will stay to see the opening and will be change its decision. 
witnesses," he said. So council overturned its original res-

Lapierre gave his assurance that all olution in a 3-2 recorded vote. 
documents would then be brought to At the council meeting of May 25, 
council before a decision was made. however, a representative from 

The most recent tender controversy Glenex asked to speak, saying he had 
involved council flipping a decision to sought legal advice to sort out where 
split a tender for the provision of a he stood. 
backhoe and bulldozer. Roch Lajoie said he had made pur-

Originally the tender for the backhoe chases based on council's original 
was given to City and District Steeple- decision to award him the tender for 
jacks and the one for the bulldozer to the bulldozer, and that he had started to 
Glenex. But representatives from City do some work. 

· reat summer pasta dishes 
I have recently prepared this excellent 

pasta recipe that l just have to pass on to 
all of you! It was given to me by my sis
lL'1. Dona. 

t has a delightful creamy texture and 
ta·te. For those of you who are seafood 
lovers, shrimp could easily fit into this 
dish to replace the ham. 

Scotland's Inn 
Penne a Ia Vodka 

2 tbsp vegetable oil 
,j tbsp chopped shallots 
(i to 8 mushrooms, chopped 
I 2 lb. slivered ham. diced 
I 4 cup vodka (2 oz.) 
I Gm (71 '2 oz.) tomato sauce 
I rnp (250 ml) 35% cream 
I -I of 900 g bag pennc pasta 
l'w 111esan cheese to taste 
( 'hopped parsley 

Cook pcnne noodles according to 
package directions, meanwhile - in a 
la111e skillet, heat oil over medium heat. 
,\tld onions and mushrooms, sautc for 2 
to 1 minutes. Add ham, saute for one 
111111ute. Then, add vodka, simmer one 
minute. Stir in tomato sauce and cream. 
Simmer until slightly thickened. Add 
cooked. drained pasta, toss. Spoon into 
pasta dishes and top with parsley and 
parrncsan cheese. Toss lightly, serve 
111m1ed iale ly. 

Serves two. 
Notes 

•Vodka also is sold in 2 oz. bottles; the 
l'\act amount required. 

•Don't dice the ham too small. 
•Recipe can easily be doubled. One 

halt of 900 g bag of penne is perfect for 
lou1 people. 

•I notice that the 7-1/2 can tomato 
,aucc combined with I cup of 35~ 
ncam makes a perfect ··Parma Rosa" 
s,1L1l-C you can prepare fo.r another pasta 
re ipc. 

*** 
lhe season is here once again for 

fresh gar<len-grownherbs. I've been 
using. sin<.:c mid-May. fresh chives 
that my husband has transplanted 
from garden to garden. These same 

Pastoral charges 
without ministry 

ST. ELMO 

W. MACKINNON 
527,2348 

The sacrament of the Lord's supper 
will be celebrated in Gordon Church, 
St. Elmo, on Sunday, June 13th with 
worship beginning at 11 a.m. 

Members of St. Andrew's Church, 
Maxvi lle, will join in communion 
\\ith the St. Elmo congregation. 

* * * 
Two pastoral charges of the Glen-

garry-Scaway Presbytery are without 
,t pastoral ministry at present, name
l): Dun vegan-Kirk Hill and Avon
more anti Monkland-Gravel Hi ll. 

* * * 
I am sorry I missed providing the 

weekly column for some time. I was 
away during the Christmas holiday 
and for a couple of months was hav-
111g a physical problem as a result of 
gout'' first in my left foot and then 

in my right foot and for weeks in 
both feet. As a result I did no walk
mg and little driving. 

DAVE MACDOUGALL 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

COUNTRY 
COOKING CORNER 

CAROL KLOOS 
plants, and lots or perennials have 

• survived a couple of moves in recent 
years. 
. Keep handy for the upcoming hot 
weather this cool potato salad. Thinly 
sliced radishes arc a nice addition. 

Summer Potato Salad with Peas 
7 medium red potatoes. about 2 lbs. 
l cup frozen green peas, or canned 
3 tbsp chopped Crc~h parsley 
2 tbsp chopped fresh chives 
2 tbsp chopped fresh basil 
1/2 cup tarragon vinegar 
I tbsp sugar 
1/2 tsp salt 
1/8 tsp ground black pepper 
I garlic clove. minced 
Cook potatoes until tender. Add green 

peas, cook one minute. Drain. cool 
slightly. Cut potatoes into 1/4 inch 
slices. Combine the potatoes, green 
peas. parsley, chives. and basil in a large 
bowl. Combine vinegar and the remain
ing ingredients in a s~all bowl, stir with 
a whisk. Pour over potato mixture, toss
ing gently to coat. 

Makes 6 servings of I cup each. 
*** 

Since 1991 l have been preparing this 
next recipe. It's like candy! I will give 
you the actual recipe and in "note "sec
tion I will show you how I revised it to 
make it ligh1cr and healthier but always 
retaining its great taste. 

Beautiful Broccoli Capellini 
I bunch of broccoli 
I lb. capellini pasta 
3 cloves garlic, minced 
1/4 cup butter 
1/2 cup olive oil 
1/4 cup parmesan cheese 

Cut broccoli into florets. steam until 
tender. Cook pasta in boiling, salted 
water until al dente. Brown garlic in oil 
and butter. Toss pasta and broccoli in a 
large bowl with garlic and oil. Sprinkle 
with parmesan cheese and serve. 

Serves 4. 
otes 

•Instead of the 1/4 cup butter, replace 
it with 2 tbsp. margarine. 

•Instead of 1/2 cup olive oil, replace it 
with 1/2 to 3/4 cup low-fat chicken 
broth. 

• I use the 40 per cent less fat parmesan 
cheese by Kraft. 

•I sometimes add chopped red or 
green peppers, rounds of carrots, that 
have also been steamed until tender. 

Food for thought 
•For a summer party treat that is easy 

to make and fun to cat, cut cooked hot 
dog wieners into bite-size pieces. Pierce 
each with small pretzel sticks instead of 
tooth picks. Use pretzel as a toothpick 
to dip the wiener into different prepared 
sauces. 

•Add a bit of prepared mustard to 
canned beans or homemade bean . Stir 
in, just before serving. 

•In your food processor. chop or 
mince one whole onion. Keep it in the 
fridge in an air-tight container, when 
you need onions, they're ready! 

Mint Glazed Carrots 
Heat to boiling in a saucepan. stirring 

constantly: 
I can (16 oz.) sliced carrot . drained 
2 tbsp sugar 
2 tbsp butter 
2 tsp mint jelly 

Lower heat: simmer 2 to 3 minutes: 
stirring once or twice. unti l carrots arc 
gla7Cd (shiny) and heated through. 

Serves 4. 
Tips and hints of the week 

•If you dip a sharp knife in boiling hot 
water, the potatoes you slice or dice will 
be much easier to cut up. 

•A few drops of lemon juice added to 
simmering rice will keep the grains sep
arate. 

•When using an egg slicer to slice 
eggs, try slicing fresh mushrooms with 
the slicer. it makes nice. even mush
room slices! 

Happy cooking! 

15th ANNIVERSARY 
Dealin~ Ti e 
1992 CHEV S-10 PICK-UP 
Extended Cab with Cap, Automatic, V-6 
engine, Power Steering, Power Brakes and 
More 

YOU MUST TEST DRIVE THIS ONE!!! 

CHEV-OLDS 

TITLEY 
ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

Hi hwa 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 

HIS FAVOURITE SHOP 
Is Filled With 

DAD-PLEASING GIFTS 
See our Full Line-up of Brand Name 

Spring and Summer Menswear 
Plus 

• Golf Shirts ·, Golf Jackets 
• Golf Caps · • Golf Slacks 

The Outback Collection 
Fu ll Line In Stock For 

_ Men and Women 
(~~ A ll Year Round 

I 'VISA ) e . [j5J -E:!E] 
Open Mon. to Fri. 1 Oto 9 

Saturdays 9 to 5 
Another great reason to v1s1t 

Cornwall 

932-6605 

.., ., ·--. ~ · -,--, - ....... --r · - --~ ··--~-------~-----------------

The Glengarry News, Alexandria , Ontario 

LOEB 
424 Main St. S. 

Alexandria 

LOHIEL ST. EAST 

This store is closed 
Mon., Tues., Wed., 
June21,22 &23 

and will. 

RE-OPEN AS 

on Thursday 
June24 

at8:30a.m. 
Look for your new flyer 
delivered to your home 

goo 
• n 
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Is Your 
Starter Or 
Alternator 

Down? 

The Glengarry News Think of a 

SINGLE 
LET ME START 

YOU UP! 
• Rebuilt starters and alternators 
• Domestics, Imports 

yrs experience , Commercial, Agricultural 

GlllES STARTERS & AlTERNATORS 

The 1999 Glengarry-Le Relais 9FSAA gold medalists_ senior girls soccer team. Front (L-R) Angela 
Cullen, Tina Bond, Tamara Hartrick, Kamy Calvank, Erin MacDonell , Fiona Wilson, Mandy Duval and 
Al_anna Shepherd. Second row: ~dele St. Denis, Tanya MacDonald, Alison McCauley, Sadie St. Denis, 
Cindy Laferriere, Abbey MacG1ll1vray, Tarah MacPherson, Lee Tuppert, Melissa MacDonald, Raylene 
Sauve, Marc Sauve (coach) and Jordan Sauve (manager). 

The 1999 Glengarry-Le Relais, QFSAA silver medalists senior boys soccer team. Front (L-R) Glen 
Campbell (coach}, Jeremy MacCullogh , Jamie Ladouceur, Cameron Lajoie, Grant Macleod , Nicholas 
Michaud and Nick Quenneville. Second row: Rory Levert (manager), Fred Oliviera, Jeff St. Denis, Brad 
McMillan , Tim Mccuaig, Michael, MacKinnon, Luc Lanth ier, Ed Mccorkell and Brian Filion (coach). Third 
row: Andrew MacDonald, Kirk MacMillan, Kurt MacSweyn, Joe Sugden, Ryan Nielson, Tim Van 
Overbeek, Ricardo Davis. Absent from photo is Eric Nielson. 

Gaels continue strong soccer tradition 
continued from page I 
With the girls doing so well, you 
would think Glengany would have all 
it would need to cheer about. 

But the boys capped off the best sea
son in GDHS history on Saturday. 

Their second place finish at the 
Ontario championships rates the 
boys as the best to ever come out of 
GDHS. 

Captain Cameron Lajoie said he had 
bitter sweet feeling with the result. 
It's better then last year, kind of a 

redemption 1 guess." 
"I guess it's settling to know we are 

the best senior boys soccer team to 
ever come out of this school." 

Coach Brian Filion said he was happy 
with what the boys accomplished. 
"I couldn' t have asked for more." 
"We can all look back at a good sea

son, the boys were good representa
tives of Glengarry a ll year and it's a 
reflection of the GSL and everyone 
in this community." 
Glengarry's road to silver started with 

a 4-0 victory over Hamilton District 
Christian High School. 

The Gaels then defeated Chippewa 
High School from North Bay 3-2. 

~ lengany was now guaranteed a 
~ yoff birth and the result of their 
third game didn't really matter. 

They lost to Lester B. Pearson from 
Ottawa 3- 1. 

Lester B. Pearson earned a be rth to 
OFSAA after e lim inating Almonte in 
a playoff match. The two teams were 
both at the EOSSAA championships 

Mat were won by G lengarry. 
,._ Glengarry beat Almonte in a shootout 

in the EOSSAA final a week ago. 
The next game would be the dread

ed quarter final match against West 

Hill Secondary School from Owen 
Sound. Last year G lengany lost in 
the quarter finals in a shootout. 

This time, Goalkeeper Jamie 
Ladouceur scored on a penalty shot 
in the first half that was answered by 
a successful penalty shot attempt by 
a West Hill player in the second half. 

The teams would go to overtime with 
the score knotted at one apiece. 

Glengarry didn' t want to go out the 
same way they did last year, so they 
cooley connected for two overtime 
goals to eliminate any nail-biting 
during a shootout. 

Brad MacMillan was put on centre 
forward for Glengarry's first substi
tution of the game. After touching 
the ball for just the second time he 
scored. Cameron Lajoie added a goal 
later on. 

Now the Gaels would take on 
Chattam Kent High School. 

Tim Mccuaig and Tim 
VanOverbeek would score to assure 
G lengarry of at least the silver 
medal. 

In the finals G lengany would take 
on Lester B. Pearson. The on ly team 
that had beaten them at the tourna
ment. 
The EOSSAA rivalry between these 

schools provided an entertaining hard 
fought game. 

In the end, coach Filion said he 
thought the Gaels fe lt the pain and 
fatigue from tough semifinal and quar
terfinal matches. 

Lester B. Pearson walked away with 
the gold after beating G lengarry 2-1. 

Eric Neilson, who participated in the 
400 metre race at OFSAA Thursday 
scored the lone Glengarry goal. 

Filion said his team dominated the 

Recreational soccer starts soon 
Women looking to participate in a 

non-competitive sport will be interest
ed to hear that the recreational soccer 
league will be back this year. 
"Anyone thinking winning and scor

ing goals is important shouldn' t play," 
said organizer Henrietta MacSweyn. 

All games will take place at 8:30 
behind the arena in Alexandria. 

Players are asked to bring a black 
and a white shirt, while shin pads and 
cleats are recommended. 
The Ladies Recreational Soccer will 

start on June 15. 
Other dates for the summer are June 

24, 29, July 6, 20, 27 and August 10 
and 17. 

For further information contact 

first half while Lester B. Pearson did 
the second half. 
"lt's an honour to win silver, hey were 

the second best team in Ontario, that's 
pretty good isn't it?" 

Filion added that the team the Gaels 
beat to win the All Ontario High 
School Tournament in Toronto, Sir 
Francis Xavier, won the AAA 
OFSAA championship last weekend. 

Next year the team will lose nine 
out of 11 starters but Filion isn 't wor
ried. 

"Glengarry seems to find more hors
es in the batch year after year." 

" I'm impressed with a lot of the play
ers that will move up next year."' 

Filion gets award 
GDHS senior boys coach Brian 

Filion, was honoured at the OFSAA 
tournament over the weekend for 
his work as a coach and organizer. 

He was awarded the Leadership in 
School Sports Award. 
The award is presented to teachers/ 

coaches at OFSAA who contribute 
to fair play, who are good role mod
els, who are long standing coaches 
and who help ensure student ath
letes are well educated. 

Filion has helped organize 
OFSAA in the past and OFSAA 
executive assistant Dave Tineau 
said Filion deserves the award. 
"There is no better soccer guy than 

Brian." 
" He is truly deserving of this 

award for all he has done for 
Glengarry and OFSAA." 

Retired teacher Jacqueline Fraser 
who is back at GDHS this semester 
won the award in 1996-97. 

HOCKEY SCHTICK™ 

BURGER 

99¢ 
1:3 

Mcl(ercher reaches for the Stars 
TODD ANDERSON 

News Correspondent 
Last week, shortly before the June 1 

deadline for NHL teams to ink con
tracts for unsigned 1997 draft choices, 
Moose Creek's Jeff McKercher 
signed a three-year, two-way deal 
with the Dallas Stars. 

McKercher was asked not to release 
the dollar figures of his contract but 
said it includes a signing bonus and a 
number of other bonuses related to 
personal totals including games 
played. 
McKercher said he received the con

tract by fax at approximately 3:30 on 
Monday last week. After going over 
it with his parents he signed it at 4:40. 

McKercher 's recollection of the 
exact minute that he signed is a reflec
tion of the excitement his family and 
rest of Moose Creek is feeling right 
now. 
"We' re very pleased," said 

McKercher's mother Carol. 
"Grand parents, uncles, aunts and 

everybody in town are all excited, I 
don't think it has really sunk in for us 
yet. l think everyone else is more 
excited than we are." 

McKercher said he was glad that the 
contract is finally out of the way. 
"It's a relief, I'm glad it's all over," 

he said. 
"It's been pretty frustrating and I 

would say Monday was the longest 
day of my life. l would go through it 
all again though." 

McKercher is a hockey product of 
the NGS Braves and Seaway Valley 
AAA Rapids minor hockey systems. 
His om.. career has landed him 

stops in Barrie, Sault Ste Marie and 
Peterborough. 

With the two way contract being 
signed, many options have arrived for 
the 6'2, 205 pound defenceman. 
"I could end up in Peterborough 

again as an overager, I could maybe 
make the Illl.,'s Michegan K-Wings 
(Dallas's affiliate or maybe play for 
the national team)," said McKercher. 
The K-Wings and Stars have an 

explosive bunch of youthful talent, 
especially on defence. 

McKercher said whatever does hap
pen he'll give a hundred per t:ent 
effort. 
"I don' t know where I ' ll be this 

year, all I know is I'm on the right 
path." 

The 20-year-old didn 't waste any
time rewarding himself after signing 
the contract Monday. He picked up 
his new fully loaded 1999 Chevrolet 
Blazer on Friday which he had 
ordered. 

McDonell re-enters draft 
· Unfortunately for Williamstown 

native Kent McDonell, he will not 

Jeff Mc Kercher 
reap the benefits of an NHL contract, 
not yet anyway. 
The Guelph Stonn forward and 1999 

Canadian Junior Team member did 
not sign a contract with the NHL club 
that drafted him, the Carolina 
Hurricanes. 

McDonell will re-enter the NHL 
amateur draft which will take place on 
June 26. 

The ninth round pick of the 1997 
draft which was held at the Igloo in 
Pittsburgh, is eligible to return to the 
OHL next year as an overaged play
er. 

McDonell is currently staying in 
Guelph where he played for the 
Stonn last year. 

Three locals chosen in OHL draft 
Three Glengarry hockey players 

were drafted by OHL clubs last week
end. 

Lancaster 's Graham Charbonneau, a 
big physical left winger who played 
with the Char-Lan Jr. B Rebels last 
year was chosen in the fifth round by 
Sault Ste. Marie. 

Summerstown Station's Danny 
Lafave, a defenceman with the Rebels 
last year was drafted in the eighth 
round by Peterborough. 

Hudson, Quebec's Chris Davidson, a 
rookie goaltender with the Rebels last 
year was drafted by Brampton in the 
sixth. 
Ryan Major of Williamstown was 

drafted by the Ottawa 67's in the ban
tam draft. 
The fifteen year-old defenceman 

played with the Seaway Valley AAA 
Bantam Rapids last year. 
Rebels GM John Chafee described 

his three players: 

"Graham is a big kid who is phys
ical enough to play at that (OHL) 
level but will need to work on his 
skating." 

"Chris did good at training camp 
last year and he split the season with 
Tim Mccuaig in goal, he is very 
mature for his age and we weren't 
surprised he was drafted." 
"Danny is mobile and has a good 

shot, he needs to be more physical 
though." 

Senior Gael's OFSAA bout stalls GSL 
TODD ANDERSON 

N,ews Correspondent 
Because of the Glengarry-Le 

Relais' senior boys and girls inclu
sion at the 1999 OFSAA champi
onships this past weekend, only 
three games were played in the 
senior division. 

GSL organizers likely !Jave no ill 
feelings towards the rescheduled 
games as the girls became Ontario's 
best this year and the boys claimed 
silver. 

The games that were p layed 
included a bout between last year's 
women 's division champs 
Alexandria Bees and Laggan. 

After losing their first two games 
of the year, Laggan has won two 
straight, scoring eight goals in each 

match. 
Alexandria was looking for their 

first win of the GSL season. 
Laggan would prevai l in the close 

game edging the Bees 1-0. 
Tammy MacSweyn ~cured for the 

winners. 
The second ladies game pitted 

first-year team Vankleek Hill 
against Greenfield. 

Yank.leek Hill was coming off their 
first GSL win ever, a 2- I win over 
Alexandria. 

Meanwhile, Greenfield were look
ing to score their first goal of the year 
in what would be their third game. 
Greenfield did score and for the 

first time this year held the opposi
tion off the score sheet, blanking 
Vankleek Hill 3-0. 

Scoring for Greenfield was Kirn 
McKay, Mel Chartrand and 
Caroline Hare. 

Mens division 
The Stars were looking to continue 

their record of three wins and one 
tie as they took to the field against 
Greenfield. 

Shawn McClements would score 
for the Stars as would Robert 
Wins ink for Greenfield to preserve a 
1- 1 tie for their respective teams. 
The games between Glen Nevis and 

Dunvegan, Glen Sandfield and 
Laggan, and Greenfield and 
Alexandria in the womens division 
and McCrimmon and Pine Grove, 
Glen Nevis and Glen Sandfield, and 
Glen Sandfield and Pine Grove of the 
mens division will all be rescheduled. 

Shooting range offers a new alternative 
in entertainment for local sport hunters • 

• 

TODD ANDERSON 
News Correspondent 

People looking for a new form of 
entertainment may want to try their 
hand at target shooting at an archery 
range located in Alexandria. · 

Salle de tir Alexandria 3D Range is 
nearing it's first year of existence and 
co-owners Daniel Blondin and Tracy 
Myers said the range is an excellent 
alternative sport to soccer or baseball. 
'"I've been involved in the sport 

for two years," said Myers. 
" It's a great chance to meet new 

people and it's really fun ." 
According to the owners, the idea 

of opening a range was sparked by 
the local archery community. 

Blondin also runs Dan's Outdoor 
Passion, an outdoors store, out of 
the same building located next to 
Champion's Roadhouse on Main 
Street Alexandria. 

The range has 15 targets which 
include deer, bears, a wolf and a 
beaver. 

Shooters try to aim for the "kill 
zone" which would score ten points. 

The outer kill zone scores for eight 
whi le hitting the animal gives the 

The season is over for Alexandria' bow-hunting league. Pictured from 
left to right are winners of the "A" division Mike Campeau and 
Stephane Pilon. Stephane Lavigne and Ti-Loup were absent. Win
ners of the "B" division were Bruno Lauzon, Jacques Massie (most 
appreciated player), J.P. Charbonneau and Jean Lauzon. 
shooter five points. This summer the range will offer 

Blondin said the range is excellent courses for children aged seven to 
for hunters who are looking to sight 13. The day camps will be July 20 
in their bows. and August 17. The range will also 
"We get a lot of hunters coming in provide lessons starting on July 14 

here," he said. and ending September 1. 
"It's a place to practice and sight in Instructors will introduce begin-

your bows, people can shoot at the ners to shooting, eye-hand co-ordi-
15 targets or use a single target to nation techniques and focussing on 
try and perfect their aim." trying t.:> hit a target. 

Myers said it is also an excellent The range will also run another 
place for families to have fun. league next winter. 

Friday, June 11 
HELP- BEATLES TRIBUTE 

Friday, June 25 
The Amazing 

BEN BRISSON 

Any player not in the senior ladies 
division of the GSL are welcome. ~t:o~:~;tfz1s~1i}t

2480 
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Cholette scores five for 
Lancaster township in 
Sprite. season opener 

Micro boys 
Vincent Blondin scored four goals 

in Glen Sandfield A's 5-2 defeat 
over Alexandria. Spenser Meldrum 
had the other Glen Sandfield goal. 

Tyler O'Brein and Cullen 
Boisvenue scored for Alexandria. 

Kyle Torpin scored three goals in 
Glen Sandfield B's 3-0 blanking of 
l)unvegan. 

Laggan A exploded with eight 
goals as they blanked Laggan B. 

Sam Burleton with four, Clay 
Chadsey with two, Nicolas Thomas 
and Oliver Roy scored. 

Maxville B also exploded offen
sively as they beat Maxville C 9-3. 

fhe Wensinks controlled this 
game with Adam scoring four, Sam 
two and Jake with one. Other goals 
were scored by Alex Sinclair and 
John Chapman. 

Nicolas Rozon, Julien Menard 
and Kyle Cumming scored for the 
Maxville C's. 
Greenfield got goals from four 

different players as they handed 
Lancaster Township a 4-0 loss. 
Scoring for Greenfield was Kacey 

Basalle, Blake McDonell, Charles 
Sarault and Benoit Desforges. 

Sprite Boys 
Alexandria' s Jeffrey Munro , 

scored four times to lead his squad 
over Lancaster Township. 

Chris Cholette and Matthew 
Soulliere scored for Lancaster. 

Andrew Lapointe with two, Kyle 
McIntosh and Frederick Ladouceur 
scored for Maxville B in their 4-1 
win over Laggan who got a goal 
from Patrick Titley. 
Glen Sandfield A's Brent Simon 

scored the only goal in a match 
against Maxville A. 

Lancaster Township got five goals 
from Keegan Cholette and one 
from Marc Bourbonnais as they 
blanked Laggan 6-0. 

Jeffrey Munro with two, Corey 

Willard, Joshua Lapierre and Jean 
Francois Menard scored in 
Alexandria's 5-0 win over Glen 
Sandfield B. 

Peewee boys 
Matt McPherson and Jason 

MacDonald scored a goal each for 
Glen Sandfield A as they beat 
Alexandria 2-1 . 

Jeremie Lalonde scored in a los
ing cause. 
Terry King for Glen Sandfield 8 

and Terry Heinzle for Glen 
Sandfield C preserved a 1-1 tie. 

Joseph Ferjuc with four, 
Alexandre Villeneuve, Paul 
Sarrazin and Bobby McNab scored 
for Laggan in a 7-1 win over 
Maxville A. 

Chris Benton had the lone 
Maxville goal. 

Char-Lan B's Kurtis Thomson 
with two and Bredan Baxter 
matched Greenfield's Christopher 
Leroux 's two goals and Jason 
Lavigne single to make their match 
a 3-3- tie. 

Char-Lan A trounced Maxville 8 
IO -0. 

Scoring for the winners were 
Willie DeWitt with two, Stephane 
Zoppas with two, Taylor Daigle, 
Matthew Hlusko, Bradley 
McCullogh, Kevin McDonell, Rory 
Sandilands and Brent VanLoon. 

Lancaster Township got a goal 
from Chris Campeau as did 
Alexandria from Jeremy Lalonde 
in a 1-1 tie. 

Glen Sandfield A and Glen 
Sandfield B battled to a 1-1 draw. 
Matt McPherson scored for the A's 
while Ryan Griffith scored for the 
B's. 
Glen Sandfield C beat Laggan 3-

1. 
Martin Charlebois with two and 

Alex McCormick scored for the 
winners and Alexandre Villeneuve 
scored in a losing cause. 

l(arine Major scores all 
four goals in Micro girls 
first game of season 

Micro girls 
Lancaster Township A started off 

the season with a shutout victory of 
4-0 over their rivals Lancaster 
fownship B. 
Karine Major was the hero scoring 

all four goals. 
Natalie McGure and Christen 

Bentley scored in Greenfield 's 3-0 
win over Dunvegan. 

Maxville A doubled rival Maxville 
B 6-3. 
Scoring for the winners were 

Charlotte Bradley with two, Jessica 
Latimer with two, Laura 
MacKinnon and Lisa Lalonde. 
Chelsea Currier, Brittany 
MacLennan and Christine Paquette 
scored for Maxville B. 

Despite Anna MacLeod 's two 
goals, Laggan came up on the short 
end of a 4-2 score against Glen 
Sandfield. 

Marie Lynn Richer, Luisa Bache, 
Elissa MacPherson and Allison 
McCormick scored for the winners. 
Sara Sonne! scored two goals in 

Alexandria A's 5-0 win over 
Alexandria 8 . 

Other Goals scorers were Sara 
Pidgeon, Quinn MacKinnon and 
Kayla Theoret. 
, Intermediate girls 
Glen Sandfield A started off the sea
ol) by beating Dunvegan B con

vfncingly by a score of 7-0. Scorers 
were not available. 

Glen Sandfield B got a hat trick 
from Tanya Brunette as they beat 
Alexandria 3-1. Leane Duval scored 
tl\e lone Alexandria goal. 

Lancaster Township A doubled 
Dunvegan A 4-2. 

Scoring for Lancaster was Jodi 
Poirier with two, Amelie Palmer 
and Allison Orwell. Katherine 
W.arwick and Stacey Sauve scored 
f6r Dunvegan . 

Ashley Munro and Jessica 
Robinson scored four and three 
goals respectively as Alexandria 
btat Lancaster Township B 8-0. 
Gillian McCauley added a single. 
L:aggan and Dunvegan 8 fought to 

a'J -3 ti e in their match. 
Taj Shin scored all three for 

Laggan while Kaylen McLennan, 
Stephanie McQueen and Klee 
McKendrie scored singles for 
Dunvegan. 

· Junior girls 
Je!;sica McLennan scored three 

goals to preserve a tie with Glen 
Sandfield who got goals from 
Kristen LeRoy with two and 
Courfhey'Connors. ., 

Laggan destroyed Dun vegan I 0-0. 
Kelsey Mode had three, Keisha 

MacDonald had two, Chelsey 
MacGillivray had two and Ashton 
MacDonald, Bryce McDonald and 
Bailee McNabb all scored singles. 
Samantha Ranger scored for 
Dunvegan. 

Bantam Girls 
Laggan B and Greenfield tied 2-2. 

Meagan Rainey and Sarah MacLeod 
scored for Laggan while Greenfield 
got goals from Natalie Jackson and 
Genevieve Desforges. 

Char-Lan got goals from three 
CDHS junior Crusaders plijyers in 
their 6-0 win over Lancaster 
Township. 

Christine Sandilands with three, 
Megan Jarvo with two and Juliana 
Richard scored for Char-Lan. 

Laggan got a pair of goals from 
junior Glengarry-Le Relais players 
to win their match against Glen 
Sandfield 2-0. 

Ashley MacLeod and Loni 
MacSweyn scored. 

Josette Laferriere, Sophie 
Charbonneau, Melanie 
Charbonneau, Kateline Kemp and 
Jennifer Quesnel all scored in 
Alexandria' 5-0 triumph over Glen 
Sandfield. 

Megan Jarvo and Juliana contin
ued their scoring as they along with 
Katrina Payer all scored in Char
Lan 's second win of the year, a 3-0 
match against Laggan. 

Golfers fill the 
"Bob" tourney 

The Robert "Bob" Hartley tourna
ment to be held in August is already 
full with 336 eager golfers. 

Organizers credit the Colorado 
Avalanche's success for the growing 
popularity of the fundraiser. 

For a fifth consecutive year, the 
money raised will be given to local 
youth who wish to pursue post-sec
ondary studies. 

Young designer at work 
Lindsay Boisvenue of St. Joseph's school won the Glengarry Soccer 
League 75th anniversary logo contest. GSL presdient Ernie MacMil
lan and 75th anniversary committee member Ann Ladouceur pre
sented a soccer ball, t-shirt and soccer registration certificate to the 
Grade 3 student last week. 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Ladouceur continues 
strong racing season 

Alexandria's Laurent Ladouceur 
continued his success at the 
Cornwall Motor Speedway last 
Sunday. 

Sunday was the first of four Mr. 
Late Model Series races for that 
class. 

Ladouceur ran a solid race to fin
ishing second in the 5- lap Mr. Late 
Model feature. 
Ladouceur was beaten by Chelsea , 

Quebec's Eric Gauvreau who won for 
the third time th is year in Cornwall. 
Cornwall driver, Marcel Pecore fin

ished third. 
The three racers were the only three 

to cars to be on the lead lap. 

Gamp~gaboo 

r{!fi®ay;mp 

~wimmiog 6rlssons 
July 5 - July 16 
North Lancaster 

Concession 5 ~21348 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat. June 12, 1-4 

or call Vivianne David 

347-7182 

Gle~garry's 
I 

Marc Therrien of Williamstown was 
next to follow Pecore over the finish 
line as he placed fourth. 
Before the race, track officials held a 

moment of silence for longtime race 
car owner and participant , Sheldon 
Legue who died June I. 

The Cornwall Motor Speedway is 
now getting ready for "Kids Tire 
Race Night" on Sunday, June 13. A 
complete racing program will be 
highlighted by the return of the mod
ifieds, plus three dozen children will 
take part in a special tire race during 
intermission. 
Gates open at 5:30 pm, racing 

begins at 7pm. 

3-DARCHERY 
TOURNAMENT 
Outdoors 
Sunday, 

June 13 
At the 

BONNIE 
GLEN 
Spectators 
welcome 

For more info, call Diane 

525-3093 

SOCCER 
HEADQUARTERS 
See Our Selection of 

SHOES by Adidas and Mitre 

EQUIPMENT by Adidas, Hi-5 
Umbro, and Admiral 

UNIFORMS by Adidas, Hi-5, 
Trimark and Admiral __,....,,._ 

Va 
Off 

June 9 to June 19 

ALL BALLS 
While Quantity Lasts 

85 Main St. 

'99 CHEV PICK• ue 
S-10 Model, 

Extended Cab 
4 to choose from 

Humphries, Browns 
and Neilson earn 
respect at OFSAA • Calla Humphries made the trip to 
Etobicoke without her three team
mates in the 4X4 relay. 
There was no animosity though, 

Humphries still qualified for 
OFSAA even though she wouldn't 
be participating in the relay. 

Instead she would be running in 
the 800 metre race, by herself. 

The junior Char-Lan District 
promising track and field participant 
would qualify for the finals in the 
800 after finishing third in the 
fastest qualifying heat. 

Her time of 2: 18.40 was her per
sonal best. 

She would rank third in the final 
but would place finish seventh. 
This may sound disappointing but 

it's not. Humphries placed seventh 
out of every junior aged girl in 
Ontario. That's not too bad. 

Humphries is one of the few 
OFSAA participants who does not 
belong to some sort of track and 
field team during the summer. 

Women's Ball 
Hockey 

w L. Ift£ 
Seaway Express 5 2 0 10 
Atlantic Hotel 4 I 0 8 
Pie's Sport 2 2 3 7 
Champions Roadhouse 2 3 I 5 
Maxville I 4 2 4 
Tapis Richard Ranger I 3 I 3 

Scoring Leaders 
G A Pts 

Shelly Lebrun, Seaway 2 6 8 
Donna Cuglietta, Seaway 5 2 7 
Domimc Larouche,Seaway 3 4 7 
Sylvie Menard, Champions 5 I 6 
G St. Denis,Maxville 4 2 6 
Maddy Wilson, Seaway 2 3 5 
Donna MacGregor, Seaway 2 3 5 
Donna Flaro, Atlantic 3 I 4 
Linda Brunette, Champions 3 1 4 
Kathy Kennedy, Pies 3 I 4 

Results 
Tapis 4 - Champions 3 
Atlantic 2 - Maxville 0 

Seaway 3 - Pie's 0 

Instead Humphries trains on her 
own by running up and down Hwy. 
34 or running the track at CDHS. 

Glengarry's ' Eric Neilson also had 
an impressive day finishing 11th in 
the 200 metre dash. The first year 
junior will have a crack at betterinlill. 
his placement as he will compete i"'1" 
the same category next year. 

Tagwi welcomed back the Brown 
representatives on Monday. 

Leslie and Keith made the trip and 
both had successful days. 

Leslie competed in the triple and 
long jump while Keith ran in the 
100 and 200 metre dash races. 
Leslie placed sixth in the triple 

jump and ninth in the long jump. 
She just missed on finishing in the 
top eight in the triple jump which 
would have qualified her for the 
final. 

Keith finished ninth in the 100 
metre race at I I .52 seconds and 
crossed the 200 metre race finish 
line in a time of23.34 seconds. 
Coach Joe Stelmach said the two 

Browns feel good about what they 
have accomplished this season and 
look forward to returning next year. 

Golf 
Glengarry Mens Wednesday 

l'wi-Lite League 

Glenn Division 
Deguire Plumbing & Heating ........ ....... 3 
Atlantic l lotel. ...... ........... ... ...... ............ 3 
The Co-operators-Masson Insurance ... 3 
Alexandria Moulding ................... ........ 3 
Titley Chevrolet, Oldsmobile ........... .... 3 
Alexandria Lanes ......... ........ ....... ... ...... 2 
Marc's Canteen .................................... 2 
Ta pis Richard Ranger .. .............. ........... 2 

Garry Division 
Frenchie's Place .............. ............ ....... .. 3 
Glengarry Windows .......... ............... .... 3 
Champions Roadhouse ....... .... .............. 4 
Subway-Alexandria ......................... ..... 4 
Ladouceur Electronic Service ... ....... .... 4 
Maggie's BBQ ..................................... 3 
Roy's Pontiac, Buick, Cadillac ............. 3 
Home Hardware ................ ................... 3 

fITlfl@fu@D fITl@wruL?cf! 0o0o 
ffi@wGrnlS~~\J 
Celebrating 21 years in Business 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Denlal Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Ontario Social 
Services and Veteran's 
Affairs with authorization 
form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 

Featuring: 
• Electric push-button start 
• Powerful 433 cc. engine 

(450) 265-3332_ 

• Speedometer 
• Foot guards 

Financing Available oac 

.}If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much' 

Highway 34, South, Alexandria • 525-1480 
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Ste. Therese students o·f the n1onth recognized 
In last week's column, I mentioned 

the success of the GDHS/ESLR choir 
at the recently held music festival in 
Cleveland. The group brought home 

_..irytd. What I omitted 10 say was that 
l!t choir is led by area native Mme. 

Besner-Lauzon, a former student at 
Ste. Therese School in North Lan
caster, she is now a music teacher at 
Le Relais, and lives in Alexandria. 
Congratulations once again. 

* * * 
_.5tc.-Theresc "Students of the 
'Wlonth" for May arc: Anne Campeau, 

Thomas Sinnott, Simon Bellefeuille, 
Jcan-Fran~oi Dupuis, Corinne 
Desautels, Katie Glaude, Pascal Hur
tubise, Melanie Romon-Gunn, Pa cal 
Maheu and Mila MacDonell. The 
students were recognized for their 
"initiative.'' 

Grade 8 student, Danielle Major, 
competed at the Optimist Club's di -
trict level public speaking competi
tion last week in Vanier, after having 

NORTH 

LANCASTER 
Bev Poirier 
347,3989 

qualified by placing first at the zone 
level earlier in May. However, there 
is more to this story. A little tidbit 
that member of our small communi
ty can be proud of. Danielle and my 
daughter Jodie are friends and were 
once classmates. Year after year they 
would alternate the gold and silver 
medal in the North Lancaster Opti
mist Club's contest. This year, for the 
first time, they competed apart, for 
separate clubs, and in different lan
guages (Jodie in English and 
Danielle in French). 

Both girls, from our small communi
ty, ended up representing the Ottawa 

region at the district level! Imagine, the 
top qualifiers in the Eastern-Ontario 
region were lx,th from the North Lan
caster area. ·n1cre must be something 
in the air that they breathe! 

* * * 
The Lancaster Township Soccer 

Association will be starting its co-cd 
program on June 16, at 7 p.m. in 
North Lancaster. Any children that 
have not yet registered, but would 
like to play, can do so that evening. 
Registration fee is $20. 

* ** 
S. J. McLeod 's Senior softball 

teams will be taking part in another 
tournament at SL Andrew's on June 
10. Best of luck to all. 

1. haye just been given the --student 
of the Month" award recipients for 
the months of March, April and May. 
I had initially thought to save space 
by omining the names of the deserv
ing student. from this column for the 
month. in que. tion but, because I 

have always tried to focus on the 
achievements of the area's youth, 
and have listed each student winner 
from both area schools each month, I 
simply could not overlook these 
kids. 

So, here they are: JK, Brennan 
MacDonald, Kayla Gauley, Thomas 
Sangster; SK, Jordan Taylor, Chelsey 
Payne, Tina Howes; Grade I, Joe 
O'Shea, Dillon Lancaster, Britney 
Truelove; Grade 2, Jesse Croft, Vio
let MacNeil. Kayla McLeod; Grade 
3, Hugh O'Shea, Kalica Koggel, 
Shane Laframboise; Grade 4, Jessica 
McLeod, Kelly Lynch, Nathalie 
Charette; Grade. 5, Jordan Du sault, 
Ryan Werely, Jesse Cooke; Grade 6, 
Samantha Martin, Alex Cecereu, 
Dominik Guctlingcr; Grade 7, Roddy 
McRae, Krista Orwell, Sara Thaw; 
Grade 8, Nick Lemieux, Jenna Char
bonneau and last but not least 
Matthew Cooney. Congratulations to 
all the students. 

Friends and relatives came from afar 
The funeral of Mary Janet O'Shea 

RN, was held in St. Margaret of Scot
land Church, Glen Nevis on May 29. 
A Glen Nevis native, she had rc~ided 
in Vancouver the past 39 years. 

Friends and relatives from a dis
tance included Terry (O'Connor) 
Stoney, Vancouver: a brother, Joe 
O'Shea, with three daughters, Patty 
Ann, Maureen and Laurie and four 
sons Brian, Gerry and Robbie, 
accompanied by their wives and fam
ilies all from the Detroit area and 
Kevin, wife Cindy and family Adri
enne, Michael and Kevin from Hur
\cy, N.Y. 

From Calgary: Greg McDonald, 
Emmy Staronik, Sheila McDonald 
and Kent O'Shea. 

From Toronto, Bernard Morris and 
wife, Joanne, Helen Morris, Gordie 
and Ann Mcdonald, family Ceilidh, 
Hughie and Katie and Gary. 

ST.RAPHAEL'S 
AND THEREABOUTS 

ANNA,MARGARET 

MacDONALD, 525,Il74 
From Ottawa, Kevin, Lusanna and 

Quincy O'Shea, Ewen and Ruth 
McDonald, Catherine McDonald. 
June and Andy Baker, Duncan 
McDonald; Liz, Larry, Emily and 
Joseph Thibeault, Jeannie and Allan 
Perkins and daughters, Janet and 

Sally. 
From Sylvan Lake, Alberta, George 

McDonald and from Brampton, 
Hubert Morris and son Shaun. 

A family gathering of the O'Shea 
family was held at the home of 
Cameron and Betty McDonald on 
Sunday. lt included all those from a 
distance as well as the families of 
Mary Catherine and Duncan Morris. 
Frances and 'Eddy Baker, Margaret 
and Sylvester McDonald. 

Young violinist 
Kel ey McDonell, daughter of 

Kenny and Sandra McDonell, North 
Lancaster, took the first prize for vio
linists IO and under at the recent 
Maxville Fair. She is a pupil of Ian 
MacLcod, her uncle, in Dalkcith. 

Died in Ottawa 
A resident of St. Raphael's area 

throughout her high school years, 
Genevieve Saddler died in Ottawa 

last week. The daughter of the late 
Allan (Dan Allen) McDonald and 
Florence (Ranald Finnan) McDonald 
she was buried on June 3 at St. Tclc
sphorc where she was born. She was 
the sister of Roy McDonald of 
Alexandria. 

At funeral 
Cathie MacDonald was in Windsor 

thi week attending the funeral on 
Saturday of her aunt. Mrs. Doris 
Chedour. 

Brown House Circle 
The Brown House Circle wound up 

their activities for the summer with a 
barbecue on Wednesday. Just about 
every member was present and spe
cial guests were a van load of resi
dents from Maxville Manor. 

Jean Lajoie entertained throughout 
the affair with his well appreciated 
songs and music. The monthly meet
ings will re-open on Sept. I. 

Glengarry District W.I. Annual Meeting report 
The 1999 Annual meeting of Glengar- Scott of Rainbow Branch, Maxville. 

ry and Stormont Districts of Women's Members of the committee will be 
Institute was held in Maxville Sports Doreen Crites, Maxville; Jan Buckland, 
Complex on May 15. Martintown and Peggi Calder, Dunveg-

The meeting chaired by Glengarry an; as well as Pat Ager, Glcngarry Dis
Prcsident, Susan Robertson opened trict President. 
with the National Anthem and deposit Rainbow branch was awarded a 
of colours. The flags were carried by plaque from Luella Robinson, PAC for 
Cory Dmgcmans and Rita O'Reilly. having the most new members during 

Following the Institute Ode and Mary the pa. t year. 
Stewart Collect, greetings were extend- Exchange visits by the branches will 
ed by Doreen Cirtes, President of Rain- be Picnic Grove; Dunvegan will host 
bow Branch W.I., Maxville, as well as Rainbow; Martintown will host Mac
Joanne Wcm,ink, Councillor for North Crimmon; Rainbow will host 
Glengarry Township. Bainsville; and MacCrimmon will host 

The memorial service was conducted Dunvegan. 
· ,by Allison Murray of Glengarry and The Eastern Ontario Convention will 

Sandra MacMillan of Stormont Dis- be in Pembroke Catering Hall on Mon
trict. Stormont remembered with a car- day October 18. 
nation four members who had passed The new executive for Glengarry Dis
away this past year. Following the trict was installed by Arca President. 
memorial, Krissy MacLeod played a Pat Hanscom. President, Pat Ager; I st 
selection on the bagpipes. Vice President, Allison Murray; 2nd 

Pat Hanscom. Area President ratified Vice President, WendY Wert; S~cretary
the board directors, from each branch. Treasurer, Enid MacDougall; Public 

Relations Officer, Ina Hyatte; Pro-
Separate business meetings - Glen- gramm Co-Ordinator, Peggi Calder; 

garry District moved the two Districts Resolutions - Agnes Petric; and 
be separate with each having its own Tweedsmi.1ir Curator - Nancy Wooll
district annual meetings. ven. The year 2000 district annual 

Public relations report was given by meeting will be hosted by Dunvegan 
Ina Hyatte showing a total of 132 mem- branch. 
hers ·with 10 new members. Members The Provincial Advisory Report for 
competed in the MacArthur Trophy Subdivision I was given by our PAC 
Competition at the Williamstown Fair member, Luella Robinso!'] . KER
as well as sponsored scholarships to the CHJEF' PROJECTS _ Members, 
local schools. 

In the absence of the Twccdsmuir branch or Districts may make and dis-
tribute W.I. kerchiefs for free, if they 

curator, Nancy Woollven, thc rerxirt wish. Any proceeds (over and above 
was read by Ina Byatte. This is a photo- costs) of freewill donations that may 
graphic history of activities of the com- be received, should be sent to area 
munitics which each branch keeps a 
record of. Theses books are generally secretary treasurer, Peggy McLeond, 

· b , I I I Box 385, Cobden Ont. K0J I KO by 
~ept in mem crs iomes or oca Sept., to be presented at the 1999 area 
library. . h convention to the Ontario Breast 

Programme co-ordinator gave er_ Screening Project. It is important that 
report of programs and speakers at each a W.l. Brochure and note·· made by a 
branch. 

It was moved that our fundraiser this 
year would be a fashion show. This will 
be under the convenorship of Jeannette 

W.l. member" be included with each bcr interested in furthering her educa
kerchief. Enid MacDougall of tion. 
Dalkeith has the instructions and pat- The 90th anniversary educational 
tern for those who wish a copy. award: Helen M. McKerchcr scholar-

There are now pro-rated fees for new ship - $1200. 
branch members joining the W.I. The For more information and applica
amount forwarded for the pruvim:ial lions in Home and Country or form 
office for new members will vary your District President. 
depending on when new members join Creativity in rural life, created in 1994 
your branch. · by the Women's World Summit Foun-

Scholarships - Hazel Stiles Scholar- dation. includes 30 or more prizes of 
ship $500 to be awarded to a Women's $500. 
Institute member who wishes to take Each arc given annually to women or 
u-aining to further her education of reas women's groups from around the world 
relate<l_to cultural activities. to benefit who exhibit exceptional creativity and 
both self and community. courage in unproving the quality of life 

Muri~! Bronson memorial prize $100 in n1ral communities. The deadline is 
to be awarded annually to a W.I. mcm- March 31 each year. 

making your money 
SUMMER HOURS: t 
Beginning M ay 28, °"DI· 
closed from 4 :00 ff l • J 
p.m. Fridays 

5·!~!~ 
GIC S•!~fo 

GIC 

TRUST 
COMPANY 

GJ_C. 
and 

R.R.S.P. 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.l.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 
ANNUAL 5.05% 5.35% 
MONTHLY 4_80% 5.15% 
R.R.S.P. 5.05% 5.35% 

A MIDLAND-WALWYN lncorporalM Co~ny 

405-132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL 

3YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 
5-50% 5.55% 5.75% 
5.25% 5-35% 5.50% 
5.50% 5.55% 5.75% 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

5 937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

Freedom 55 TM 

Let me help 
you reach ii 
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your financial ~ 
·t security goals 

with a plan 
tailored to 

"' .:::; 
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your personal o 

~ needs. 
Talk to me about: 
• Individual life insurance 
• Disability insurance 
• Business insurance 
• RRSPs and investment plans 
• Annuities, RR1Fs and Llfs 
• Group insurance 
• Group retirement plans 
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• Echo 30.5 ,:,: dual-ring piston cornrner.:ial-(lrade engine 
• Corrrn-:-mal-gradt .:11r filtratio11 for outstand1 11g en)1ne pr,:,t-:-cbon 
• L'lw ton ,;, mufft~r 

· • Shoulder harn?ss 1s standard 

' .I $49999 reg.S56S99 · 

mm 
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Lifetime Cable 
Drive & Ignition 

Module Warranty 

--snm-1601 - ~&-snm-1400 
State-,·,f-the-,~rt 25 -le-: cornrn~r,:1.~l-dut·; 
en9111e pr0,;1d:::-~ outst;jr,d1n3 pe1f,, rn,a1ii: -? 
111 a light i:,Jmpt<Jct pa,:~ age ~ , 

A lavomc> c)I d~m,mdin<.1 us..>rs 
and a ,;ir~,,t v,ilut • 
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Go for it! 
Micro boys of Maxville A played against Lancaster Township on Sa~
urday afternoon at Island Park in Alexandria as part of the micro so'c
cer tournament. . Staff photo - Sandra Berrv 

Maxville Fair 1999 results 
Talent show 

Vocal, 12 and under: First Brad 
MacLeod, second Genevieve Chollette 
and third Kaylca Seaver. 

Dance, 12 and under: First Kelila 
Lalonde. tap; second Rachel Phillips 
and Emjly Vallance, tap; third Kayla 
MacMillan, Highland, Six Step Fling; 
fourth Shenna Miller. 

Instrumental, 12 and under: First 
Kelsey MacDonell, fiddle; second 
Riley Filion, fiddle; third, Amanda 
Ranger, violin and fourth Angela Hilli
er, Shenna Hillier, Claire Conway, 
Veronica Krivosik, Garrett Bradley and 
Lindsay Paquin, Glengarry Young 
Strings, Violin. 

Vocal, teen: First Natalie Jackson and 
Megan Steele; second Melissa Sonnel; 
third Teri-Lynn Leroux and fourth 
Meghan Hargreaves and Natasha Arse
nault. 

Dance. teen: First Jason and Jenna 
Lalonde, tap: second Ashley MacLeod, 
tap. ' 

Instrumental, teen: First Ashley 
Macleod, fiddle; second Tyler Philips, 
bagpipes; third Cheryl Hillier, piano 
and fourth Vanessa Rankin, piano. 

Vocal. adult: First Tricia Decoeur; 
second Kirn Vanier; third, Gary Martin 
and fourth Angie Vanier. 

Western Horse Show results 
We begin with the class description, 

followed by the first place rider and 
second place rider. 

Open Halter Mare (any age), Sheri 
Sinclair and Karen Aitken. 

Open Halter Gelding, Bev Hurst and 
Audrey de la Ronde 

Champion and Reserve and Champi
on Halter Horse, Bev Hurst and Sheri 
Sinclair 

Senior Western Showmanship. Karen 
Aitken and Samme Putzel. 

Youth Western Showmanship, Stacy 
Jamieson and Audrey de la Ronde. 

Lead Linc. Wyatt Pilon (2 year). Ga -
ret Pilon (4 year) and Tyler Aitken (lt>ll'l' 

year). • 
Sr. English Pleasure, Brigitte Beau 

soleil and Sheri Sinclair. ·, 
Youth English Pleasure, Josee Pilo,1 • 

and Allison Kennell. · , 
Sr. Western Trail. Bev Hurst ai ,I 

Brigitte Beausoleil. 
Youth Western Trail, Audrey dl' l 1 

Ronde, Jake Paquette. 
Open Western Riding. Christ ina 

Kaiser and Bev Hurst. 
Sr. Western Pleasure, Christina Ka, .:r 

and Bev Hurst. 
Youth Western Pleasure. Stik y 

Jamieson and Josee Pilon. 
Open Western Pleasure Stake. Shl·n 

Sinclair and Christina Kaiser. 
Sr. Western Horsemanship, Bev I l111 ~t 

and Christina Kaiser. 
Youth Western Horscmansh ,, 

Audrey de la Ronde and Josee Pilon 
Sr. Command. Bev Hurst and Shl n 

Sinclair. 
Youth Command, Audrey de la 

Ronde and Stacy Jamieson. 
Sr. Western Equitation, Sheri Sinclair 

and Brigitte Beausoleil. 
Youth Western Equitation, Allison 

Kentell and Roxanne Lemire. 
Opne Comrcand Stake, Brigitte Beau

soleil and Chistina Kaiser. 
Winners and place of residcnn 

Sheri Sinclair, Avonmore; Bev Hu, st, 
Vankleek Hill: Josee Pilon, Cornwall: 
Roxanne Lemire, Williamstown: 
Stacy Jamieson. Athclstan. Que 
Christina Kaiser, St. Isidore: Audrn 
de la Ronde, Howick. Que.: Jake 
Paquette, Newington: Allison Ken 
trell, Summcrstown: Karen Ait1'cn. 
Surnmerstown; Tyler Aitken, Su111-
mcrstown; Samme Put;,el. Vanklec 
Hill: Brigitte Beausoleil. Howic.:1'. 
Que.; Wyatt Pilon, Newington· Gm 
rett Pilon, Newington. 

Thank You! FRoM]U,,~H 
® 

The management and staff at our local TIM HORTONS would like to , 
express a special thanks to all of our sponsors and patrons who helped 
make this year's fund raising event another success. Nation wide as i· 
chain TIM HORTONS raised over 2.5 million dollars this year. Thank~ 
to you, more than 6000 kids including some from this community will be 
sent to 1 of our 4 camps throughout Canada. Thanks again -·· see you 
next year! 

Action Video 
Alexandria Moulding 
Alexandria Stationary 
Athletic Club Alexandria 
Atlantic Hotel 
B & B Food Market 
Barbara's Men's Wear 
Betty Bread 
Caisse Populaire d' Alexan~ria 
CaJladian Tire · 
Champions Roadhouse 
Color Your World 
Community Care Access Cenlre 
Dairy Queen 
Denyse Beauty Salon 

Desrosiers & Hope Lucille Boutique Mode 
Jewellers Ltd. MacDonald Cleaners 
Direct Transport Marcel TV Furniture Ltd. 
Dollar King Meloche & Sabourin 
Farm Fresh North End Store-Petro Canada 
Friends Hair Studio Paddy's Casual Attire 
Georgian House Pronto Lalonde General Store Inc 
Giant Tiger Royal Bank 
Glengarry Bookstore Shepherd Motors Ltd 
Home Hardware Subway Sandwiches and Salads 
Info Avenue Inc. Super Mario's Restaurant 
Jean Coutu The Glengarry News •1 

Larocque Meats The Little Flower 
Les p'tits amis Town & Country Flowers 
Little Rikki's Pizza Video Zone 
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I'? James H. (Jim) Thompson ~ 
Member of the Canadian Association of ·~ 

Insurance and Financial Advisors 
470 Pin Street 

Cornwall, or-; K6J 3R2 
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Office: (613)933-2191 Ext. 223 ~ 
Residence: (613)347-2812 ~ 

The freedom to choose.1" • 

The power to get there. 
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The Glengarry News 
The Glengarry News , Alexandr ia, Ontario 

RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY- Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 

(includes Box #) 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

Births 
HAY - Darrell and Shirley (Vanloon) are proud to 
announce the birth of their second child Tyler 
Spencer weighing 7 lbs 6 ozs on Monday May 

~ 17. 1999 at Hawkesbury General Hospital. a little 
, brother for Michaela. Proud grandparents are 

Phoebe and Edwin Hay and Denny and Mary 
Vanloon. 23-n/c 

CASTONGUAY - Marc and Anick Castonguay 
are proud to announce the birth of their daugher, 
Melanie, 8 lbs. 9 ozs., on Friday, May 14, 1999 at 
Ottawa General Hospital. Proud grandparents 
are Gilles and Jacqueline Desrochers, of Curry 
Hill and Jean-Paul and Denise Castonguay, 
Ale~andna. 23-n/c 

OUIMET - Stephane and Shawna (nee 
Thomson) are pleased to announce the birth of 

. their first child, a son. Marc Andre, born Monday, 
May 10, 1999 at Hawkesbury General Hospital, 
we1gh1ng 6 lbs. 4 ozs. Proud grandparents are 
Gerald and Annette Ouimet of Dunvegan, 
Michael Thomson of Sudbury, and Mackzine 
Howes of Green Valley. 23-n/c 

'. MacMILLAN - Allen, Carmela and big brother 
. Blake welcome with love Lauren Taylor, born 
• Sunday, June 6, 1999 weighing 7 lbs. 6 ozs .• at 

the Lasalle General Hospital. Proud grandpar
ents are Michael Orlando. Ville La Salle, Que. , 
and Harold and Ruth MacMillan, Hawkesbury. 
Everyone happy and well. 23-n/c 

Deatlis 

UNRO&MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
STEC, •THEA - At home on 
Thursday, June 3, 1999 in her 71 st 
year. Thea Stec of RR2 Green 
Valley. Beloved wife of Joseph 
Stec. Dear mother of Peter (and his 
wife Sonia) of Markham. Also sur
vived by her granddaughters, 
Andria and Laura. Relatives and 
friends called at Munro and Morris 
Funeral Home, 114 Main Street 
South, Alexandria in the evening of 
Friday, June 4. Mass of Christian 
Burial was held in St. Margaret of 
Scotland Roman Catholic Church, 
Glen Nevis on Saturday, June 5. 
Interment followed in the parish 
cemetery. 23. ,c 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
MENARD, RENE - Passed away 

, suddenly on Saturday, June 5, 
: 1999. at the Cornwall General 

Hospital at the age of 7 4 years. 
; Rene Menard of Alexandria, 
• beloved husband of Aline (Nee: 
; Chenier). Dear father of Rejean 

l 

(Lucille Ouimet), Bernard, Michel 
(Roxane Decoste), .Gilles (Eveline 
Massia). Alain (Rachelle Lajoie) 
and Joanne (Mario Nadeau). 
Loving grandfather of Patrick, 
Chantal, France, Josee, Yves, Guy, 
Francois, Valerie, Julien and 
Melika. Caring brother of Rolland 
(J. Mance), Simone (the late 
Alphonse Lalonde), Leo (Laurette) 
and Roger (Mariette). Rene was 
predeceased by his parents the 
late Adelard Menard and the late 
Yvonne Clement and by one sister 
the late Laurette Miron (the late 
Rolland Miron). Friends and family 
called at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, 114 Main Street South, 
Alexandria. A Mass of Christian 
burial will be held at L'Eglise Sacre
Coeur on Wednesday June 9, 1999 
at 11 a.m. Visitation from 9:30-
10:30 a.m. 23-ic 

lSaioH,'J~ 

'7,1~ 
7~-;;,0#He 

MacCASKILL, WILLIAM A. (Sandy) · 
Peacefu I ly at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, Alexandria on 
Sunday, June 6, 1999, Sandy 
MacCaskill of Vankleek Hill, Ontario 
in his 68th year. Cherished son of 
the late William and Isobel 
(Macl eod) McCaskill. Beloved hus
band of Thelma MacCaskill. 
Survived by his Aunt Annie 
Ferguson and Uncle Stanley 
McCaskill. Cherished by his step
family, Judy Walker and Eric 
Promislow, Janet and Gary 
Roberts, Heather and James 
Callahan and their ch ildren who 
gave him great happiness, Sarah 
and Holly Promislow, Jennifer, 
Katie and Laura Roberts, Patrick, 
Christopher, James and Liam 
Cal lahan. Sandy will be sadly 
missed by Inez and James Dixon, 
Stuart and Kay MacCaski ll , John 
and Margaret MacCaskill, his dear 
neighbour, Gladys Barton and 
many caring friends. Friends are 
invited to attend a Memorial 
Service at Knox Presbyterian 
Church on Thursday, June 10, 
1999 at 7:30 p.m. Interment, 
McLaughlin Cemetery, Vankleek 
Hill. In memoriam donations to the 
Auxiliary Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital, Hwy #43 , Alexandria, 
Ontario, KOC 1 AO . Funeral 
arrangements entrusted to the 
Hillcrest Funeral Home, 151 Bond 
Street, Vankleek Hill, Ont. (613) 
678-2QQ2. 23-lc 

Card of' Thanks 
O'SHEA - The family of the late Mary Janet 
O'Shea would like to thank their relatives, 
friends and neighbours for the many expres
sions of sympathy shown at the time of their sis
ter's death and burial. Special thanks to Fr. Eric 
Roy, Msgr. D.B. McDougald, the choir, violinists 
and piper. 
- The O'Shea family. 23-1 p 

We would like to thank 
everyone for their 

many acts of kindness 
in support of our May 

24th Garage and Bake 
sale. It is wonderful to 
be a part of a such a 
caring community. 23-lp 

I ft ~lt1;;1'~~~riam 
SEGUIN-In loving memory of a dear husband, 
Rene who passed away June 2, 1997. 
Our lives go on without you 
Though nothing is quite the same 
And we try to hide our heanbreak 
When someone speaks your name. 
Sad are our hearts that loved you 
Silent are the tears that fall, 
Living our lives without you 
is the hardest pan of all. 
You did so many things for us 
Your heart was kind and true, 
And when we needed someone 
We could always count on you. 
Those special years may not return 
When we were all together. 
But with the love within our hearts 
You will be with us forever. 
- Sadly missed, your wife Barbara, and chil
dren. - 22-2p 

SAMSON - In loving memory of Serge who 
passed away June 10, 1997. 
Those weJove don't go away. 
They walk beside us every day 
Unseen. unheard and ever near. 
Still loved, still missed, still very dear. 
- Lovingly remembered. Marlene, Jamie, Julie 

23-lp 

LALONDE, Marcel - June 14, 1988. 
Eleven years. eleven thousand tears, 
Is how much we miss you, 
If our love could have saved you. 
You would have never died, 
Although you are gone. 
We still feel your presence, 
In some incredible ways 
Your name is often mentioned, 
Through grandchi ldren, family and friends, 
With a tear to remind us, that you are no longer 
there. 
We thank the Lord for letting us have you, 
As a husband, father and friend, 
Even ii 11 was just for a short while, 
May you always be our guardian angel, 
Cause we need you more and more each day, 
Forever loved and remembered by, wife 
Therese, son Marc, Lissa, Max1me and Emilie, 
daughter Lynn, Marc, Enc and Mathieu. 23-1 p 

TOWNSEND. Freddie - In loving memory of a 
dear husband, father and grandfather who 
passed away June 10, 1996. 
Although we're far apart, 
You·re always in our thoughls and in our hearts, 
Especially on Father's Day, 
When warm and pleasant memories remind us 
What a wonderful father you are. 
Happy Father's Day, with love, 
- Violet. Kathy, Kenny, Charlene and Marlene 
and grandchildren. 23-1 p 

CAMPEAU- In loving memory of a 
dear wife, mother, grandmother 
and mother-in-law Cecile Campeau 
who passed away June 9th, 1998. 
Little did we know when we awoke 
that morning · 
The sorrow the day would bring 
The call was sudden that day, we 
had to part 
With the one we loved so dear 
God made a wonderful person 
A person who never grew old 
He made her smile of sunshine 
He moulded her heart of pure gold 
No letter can we send her 
For there is no address 
Only a beautiful garden 
Where Cecile has gone to rest 
So spread your arms around her, 
Lord 
And when you see her smile 
Tell her how much we love her 
Tell her how much we miss her 
Loved and always remembered by 
husband Paul, Robert, Manon, 
Sylvain and Carole. 23 1c 

c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · a£l ~[:] 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

MEILLEUR - Special thanks to our children, rel
atives and friends for llowers, gifts, cards and 
telephone calls to congratulate us for our 60th 
wedding anniversary. May 30 was a very special 
day for us. 
- Raoul and Malvina Meilleur. 23-1 p 

THANK YOU 
to all those who helped make 
our Micro and Co-ed soccer 
clinics a great success: 
Laura Taylor., Shane O 'Brien, 
Matthew MacDonald, Chris Van 
Overbeek, Michael and Beth 
Deprato, Roch Lebrun, Adam 
St. Denis , Matthew Lalonde, 
Jessica · Robinson, Leanne 
Duval , Gill ian McCauley, Jason 
MacDonald , Eric Duchesne, 
Anne MacMillan, Tammy 
MacSweyn . 
The Alexandria Dairy Queen for 
their generous contribution 
From the GSL and Sue 

Courses 
MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarraz1h (Mus. Bae.) at 
87 4-2969 or 87 4-224 7. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc. 

2-tfc 

KIDS with fiddles join our summer Celtic fiddle 
group. Any level. Stans July, Alexandria. Call 
Glengarry Youth Strings. (613) 874-2683. 

23-30 

-~:. . ·~/}::. 

' oming Ev~nts "" 

AIPIPLIE O=-OOLL 
CCOMMlDfNJOTY 

CC IE fNJT IR1 IE 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont. 23-spk 

(: '. . 
MIXED PARTY 

in honour of 

JOSCELYNE 
daughter of Roger and Margaret Deschamps 

and 

GEORGES 
son of Leon Georges and Noella Desbiens 
on SATURDAY, JUNE 12 

at the BONNIE GLEN 

Music and Lunch 

Everyone W elcome 23.1p 

ANNUAL Macleod Clan Pot Luck picnic, 
Sunday, June 13, 1 p.m .. at the Dunvegan 
Museum grounds. Bring chairs, Come meet 
your clan family. Everyone welcome. 22-2p 

GORDON Church, St. Elmo, Communion 
Service, Sunday, June 13 at 11 a.m. Everyone 
welcome. 22-2p 

THE Laggan Recreation Association swim pro
gram registration will take place on June 12th 
and June 19th between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. at 
Laggan Public School. Fees are $35 per child 
or $85 per family, $20 additional late fee. The 
lessons start July 5th and run until July 23rd. 
Contact Meghan MacPherson at 525-0500 for 
more information. 23-1p 

Ms. Hertha FELLNER von 
FELDEGG is pleased to 

announce the forthcoming 

WEDDING 
of her daughter 

CHRISTINE !SABELLA 
FRIEDRICH 

to 

· MR. WILLIAM HENRY 
ALLAN 2:1-•p 

The private marriage ceremony 
to take place on their farm in 

Glen Nevis on June 19, 1999. 

OPEN HOUSE 
at the 

DALKEITH LIBRARY 
THURSDAY, JUNE 17 

6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Introducing our 

CAP INTERNET SITE 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

Presenting Peter'Zuuring's 
New Book 23-' c 

"The Arrow Scrapbook" 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

DONNA FLARO 
daughter of Gerald and Johanne Flaro 

and 

RICHARD CAMPEAU 
son of Normand and _Bernadette Campeau 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19 
9p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
D.J. - Light Lunch 

Everyone Welcome 
23

_
2

p 

Ste Anne's 3rd Annual Antique Day 
Ste-Anne de Prescott, Ont. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 13, 1999 at 10 a.m. 
Centre d'Action 

Displays and demonstrations of antique machines, farming 
methods and household items. Under the tent: food, music and 
entertainment including Macculloch Dancers, Clara McLeod and 
Kenton MacBean. Ian Macleod and family, Lalonde Dancers and 
Bill Connors and Fiddlers. Supper available at 5 p.m. 

Info: Luc Roy 67 4-2298 - Richard Sauve 67 4-577 4 
Come and en ·o a da in the Past 23-i c 

THE GLENGARRY 
SOCCER LEAGUE 
75th ANNIVERSARY 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace (Ice Surface) 

DANCE: 9 p.m. Music by "Haggis", Paddy 
Kelly, Patty Maher, Denis Carr 
and Jackie Smith 

$10.00 DOOR 
For more info. cal l Ann 
McMillan@ 525-5182 

GSL 75th Anniversary Book: 
During Cocktail hour, Joan MacMillan will be 
taking "prepaid" orders for the book. 
$60.00 cash or cheque. 

23-tc 

RUMMAGE sale resumes with completely re
stocked clothing at regular prices. United 
Church, KIncardIne Street East, Wednesday, 
June 9th, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m .• Sat, June 12th, 9 
a.m. to noon. 23-lc 

MEMORIAL service at the Alexandria United 
Church Cemetery will be held on Sunday, June 
27 at 2 p.m. 23-3c 

CORNWALL General Hospital Nurses Alumnae 
annual dinner Friday, June 18th, Masonic Hall, 
Cornwall, commencing at 6 p.m. For seating 
call B. Craig at 347-3191. 23-tp 

FEIS-GLENGARRY '99, Saturday, June 12, all 
day. Glengarry Pioneer Museum, Dunvegan, 
See today's Highland Paths column. 23-1p 

CHARLO'l'l'ENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

SPAGHETTI dinner, Friday, June 11th, 6 p.m.-8 
p.m., Dalkeith Optimist Hall, $5 adults, S2.50 5-
12 years, free - 4 yrs. and under. Proceeds to 
Canada World Youth. 23-1 p 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

BBQ. BAKE and 
YARD SALE 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 

Family and Friends 

cordially invite you to the 

23-lc 

9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

(Rain date, Sat., June 19) 

at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church 

Main St., Maxville 

(back lawn) 

25th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

Everyone Welcome 
23

_,p 

of 
WEDDING RECEPTION 

Bill and. Lorna Macleod 
on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19 
at the Alexandria Curling Club 

Music, Lunch 
Everyone Welcome 23_2p 

in honour of 

ANGIE DEMERS 
daughter of 

Johanne Lacombe 
and Michel Demers 

and 
MARC GAUTHIER 

son of 
Gilles and Nicole Gauthier 
SATURDAY, JUNE 12 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

9p.m. 

-1 
I 

! 
I 
f 

I 

Music by Boucane's CD Sound 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 22•2J 

in honour of 

SHERRY LALONDE 
daughter of 

James and Elaine Lalonde 
and 

IAN DAVIS 
son of 

Nancy and Don Hallberg and 
Leonard (Sonny) Davis 

Glengarry Highland Games 
TARTAN BALL 
Dinner and Dance 

THURSDAY, JULY 29 
Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Orchestra: The Caledonians 
Social Hour: 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Dinner: 7:30 p.m .. 

J 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre 

Light Lunch - D.J. 
Everyone Welcome 22•2P 

Limited number of tickets , 
S40 each. Tables of 8 can be reserved 
Call Herb Holmes (613) 527-2216 

23- 1 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

FRIDAY, JUNE 11 - WEDDING RECEPTION in honour of 
SHELLEY LEROUX and JASON PADBURY, 9 p.m.-1 a .m. Lunch. Everyone Welcome 

Let our courteous. experienced staff he lp plan your special event with suggestions 
for caterers. flowers, decorations. table set-ups , etc. 

. Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 
Refundable hall deposit. Licensed by L.L.B.O. 

P H O T O I.D . R E Q U IRED 
-··AIR CON D IT IONE D BANQUET HALL' .. 

AID NOTICE 
\llt1J ANNUAL MEETING 

OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1999 at 7:30 p.m. 
ALEXANDRIA CURLING CLUB 

Business to be transacted: 

1) Appointment of auditors 
2) Bylaw Amendment 
3) Election of Directors 

ALL MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION AND GENERAL 
PUBLIC ARE INVITED-TO ATTEND 

23- 1C 

Only members are entitled to nominate or be nominated to be a 
Board member, or are entitled to vote. 

AVIS 
L'ASSEMBLEE ANNUELLE DE LA CORPORATION 
DE L1HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

AURA LIEU LE MERCREDI 23 JUIN 1999 
A COMPTER DE 19 H 30 

ALEXANDRIA CURLING CLUB 

L'ordre du jour: 

1) Nomination des verificateurs 
2) Amendement du reglement 
3) Election des directeurs 

T0US LES MEMBRES DE LA CORPORATION AINSI QUE LE 
PUBLIC SONT INVITES A Y ASSISTER 23-2c 

Seuls les membres ont le droit de poser leur candidature au conseil 
d'administration, de poser la candidature d'une autre personne ou de voter. 
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Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
Co1nmunity Centre 

: Alexandria Lawnbowling League 
: needs new or old players. 
: THURSDAYS 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
: ~ Alexandria Curling Club 
~ Call Richard 

525-2560 
Leave a message 23. 1p 

ALEXANDRIA 
R.C.L. Br. 423 

525-2213 
Elgin St., 

Alexandria 

ALL VETERANS 
PERCY PRICE WILL 

VISIT JUNE 14 
For appointed call 
Legion: 525-2213 
Howard: 87 4-2319 22.2c 

~' WEDDING RECEPTION 
' 
i 
I 
I 

in honour of 
SH ELLY LEROUX 

' , daughter of Marcel and Audrey Leroux 

• and 

: JASON PADBURY 
' son of Dale Padbury and Audrey Dingwall 

FRIDAY, JUNE 11 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Maxville Sports Complex 
[ ~ DJ: Johnny B. Good 
I Light Lunch Served 
1 Everyone Welcome 2s- 1p 

:!:=======================::::: 
: ST. MARY1S PARISH 
I 

j CE~~RE 
I 
: Newly renovated halls. Choice 

J' 

of in-house catering at very 
competitive pricing. 

For bookings call 
347-3605 

6-tf 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

r 
BINGO 
THURSDAY, JUNE 10 

7:30 p .m. 
Admission $20 

1 o games at $50 
8 games at $75 

5 Specials at $100 
1 game at $1 ,000 

1 BO NANZA 60/40 

BR. 544 LEGION 

23-1 

(-·--···,~ LANCASTER ' u) M onday-Thursday - 2 p.m . 
• · to 8 p.m. 

Friday-Saturday - Noon to 
Midnight 
COMING EVENTS 

Fn, 18th Free Munchies (5-7 pm) 
Fri, 25th Darts Fun Night 
Sat. 26th C ANA DA DAY DANCE 

Sponsored by Branch 544 
and the Lancaster and 

District Canada Day Committee 
Music by Reggie The D.J . 2:1-2c 

"COME JOIN THE FUN" 

, SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the sta tio n in Alexandria 

Thursday, June 1 O 
Come Party with 

D.J. DAN 
and a chance to win 

The Ultimate Dream Room 
Contest 

: "- Friday June 11 

; O.C. CENTRAL 
' i Coming Friday June 18 

Fundraiser for Kyra Howes 
with 

PADDY KELLY and 
PADDY MAHER 

Coming Saturday June 19 

HAGGIS 
SUPER SATURDAY 

Every Saturday, All Day 
GREAT PRICES 

GREAT DJ MUSIC 
WEDNESDAY IS 

WING 25¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

Planning an event this year? 
1 Worried about Alcohol Liability? 
, J< Let us help you, call today. 

'. r 525-2084 23-l C 

Ente~tainment 

LU€€ cetlft>l) 
PUB A.00 R€SCAURAT)C: 

LLBO Licensed 
Military Rd., Lancaster 347-1977 

EVERY WEDNESDAY - WINGS 
(25¢ ea) and KARAOKE 

EVERY THURSDAY 
PROMOTIONS NIGHT 

Tee Shirt, Hat and other prizes 
drawn throughout the evening. 

UPCOMING EVENTS ... 
SATURDAY, June 12 

ANTRIM ~ P:~· to 1 a.m. 

SATURDAY, June 26 
Paddy Kelly ~n~ ;addy Maher 

SATURDAY, July 3 
Cornwall's own AM/FM 60's and 

?O's music. 

· Anyone interested in taking the 
SMARTSERVE course please cal l and 

ask Les for details. 2>- 1c 

·Hall Rentals 
•Banquets 
•Receptions 
•Catering 
•Wedding Cal<es 
·Shows 
You think of IL 

525_2895 We'Uorgamzed! 
Avallable 7 days a week Maurice Menard, P'0p-

Oµtside catering available at any time 
AIR CONDITIONED 

FRIDAY, JUNE 11 
60th ANNIVERSARY 

Father Michael O'Brien 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 
MIXED PARTY 

Joscelyne DESCHAMPS 
and 

Georges DESBIENS 
Lunch. Everyone Welcome 

* * * 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18 
Appreciation Night 

Mr. Pierre Vaillancourt 
GDHS-ESLR 

SUNDAY, JUNE 20 
Father's Day Brunch 

Reservations Only. 23-1c 

·•.:.: 

Lost & Found 
FOUND: Kitten, Curry Holl area, 8-10 weeks 
old, grey with 6 toes on lront paws. Tel. 347. 
250 I. 23-1 n/c 

Misc. Sales 
YARD sale, 90 Victoria St. E., Alexandria, June 
12 and 13. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 23·1p 

YARD sale, June 12 and 13, Saturday and 
Sunday. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. C1v1c #20355, RR1, 
Alexandna on Hwy. 34 nonh. 23-1 p 

YARD sale, Saturday, June 12, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Sunday, June 13. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 130 Loch1el 
Street. 23-1 p 

YARD sale, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June 11 , 
12, 13, 538 Tobon St. 23-1 p 

ESTATE YARD SALE 
Saturday and Sunday 

June 12 and 13 
9 t 4 ?3-1,= a.m. o p.m. 

130 Sandfield South, Alex. 
Crib, clothes, microwave, etc. 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 410 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411 . 11 -tf 

DRY mixed hardwood firewood for sale, S40 
lace cord, delivery extra. Tel. 632-0456 or 1 -
800-277-0709. 34-tf 

ACCORDION, 120 base, excellent condition, 
case, asking S350. Tel. 525-2724. 42-tfn/c 

COMMERCIAL sign lnsta Ad, all aluminum. 
4'x8' with letters, $300. Tel. 347-3752. 20-tf 

UPRIGHT piano on nice condition, new key
board, recently ret,nished, ideal starter, S150 
and move it yourself. Tel. 347-3838, evenings or 
weekends. 22-2p 

NEW garden sheds 6'x8', 8'x10', with vinyl s1d-
1ng or other sizes available. Delivery and instal
lation. Seven Hills Garden Shed. Tel. (613) 874-
2333 or (613) 678-9019. 22-4p 

FROST-FREE refrigerator, 3.5 cu. It. lreezer; 
automatic washer; tractor lawnmower. Tel. 525-
1738. 22-3p 

30 IN. ELECTRIC stove and one washer, one 
lawn mower, elements tor electric stove. Tel. 
525-1738. 23-3p 

OLD violin for sale. Tel. 525-2340. Call before 
noon. 23-1p 

OUR LADY'S 
MISSIONARIES 

SOUVENIR VIDEO 
of May 7, 1999 

Mass and Dinner, 2 hrs. 
40 mins. in length. 
Available for $20 23

•
2

P 

Call 613-932-9997 

HOUSE KITS FOR SALE 
#201 • 26x36, 2 bedrooms .............. $16,445 
#202 - 26x42, 3 bedrooms .............. S18,550 
#203 - 26x42, 3 bedrooms .............. $20,890 
#203A - 20x60. 3 bdrm and garage S25, 130 
#204 - 26x42, 3 bedrooms ........... ... S21,565 
#205 - 26x50, 3 bedrooms .............. S21,670 
#206 • 28x60, 2 bdrm and garage .. $27,800 
#207 - 30X60. 3 bdrm and garage .. S30,520 
#208 • 32x58, 5 bdrm, 2 storeys and garage 
, ............................. , .. , ............. , .... ,,.,$50,985 
#209 • 24x30, double garage .......... $ 6,655 
#210 - 26x44, 2 bedroom. bi level ... $21,11 5 
#21 1 • 30X66, 2 bdrm and dbl garage . S27,415 
#21 2A - 35x40'4". 2 bdrm. bolevel ... $27.280 
#214 • 24x24, 1 bedroom chalet.. ... $11 ,515 
#215 - 26x44, 5 bedroom, bilevel ... $23,885 
NOTE: 2x6 framing, 6" and 8" 
insulation, vinyl siding, gyproc, paint, 
windows, doors, etc. Taxes included 

For further information please call 

1-800-561 -061 8 
D.N. RACINE INC. 

Athelstan, Quebec 23-lc 

Articles for Sale 
• C,>'• <', •. •Si/'Clc ; C<;<•C• • • 
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; Farm Machinery 
USED ton for sale. approx. 100 - 12 loot sheets. 90 acres ot standing hay, Lochiel Road. Tel. GOOD hay for sale for cattle or beef farmers, 
Tel. 527-5232. 23-2p 525-1387. 22-3p square bates, $1 /bale. Tel. ·874-2187 early 

ALUMINUM Bender 1 O 11. long $325. Standard APPROX. 30 acres of standing hay for sale. 3 morning or after 7 p.m. 22-3p 
Fiberglass box for pick-up $175. Pressure miles west of Laggan. Tel. 525-2937 or 525· - · ---.----------
washer 3000 P.S,I. 7.5 H.P. 230V, very few 1046. 23-1p Poultryli.,ivestock 
hours $1,275· Tel. 525•2837· 23•2P STANDING hay for sale. Cone. 6. Tel. 525-5574 
UPRIGHT piano for sale. Over 60 years old, 23-2p -W-I-LL_b_uy_ c_r-ipp- led- o-rd- is_a_bl_ed_ a_n-im_a_ls-. W- i-11 -pa-y 

converted player model, cast ,ron soundboard, STANDING h f I " I ft 5 525 3809 $50 deposit in advance with vet cert1licate. Call brass strings. Needs tuning. Bench included. ay or sa e. e · a er , • · 
Call 525.0004 between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. 23-1p Fem Richer 1-613-987-5344, Crysler. 10-tf 

23-tf HAY for sale from the wagon. Tel. 346-5444. 
23-2p BABY crib, white with mattress. Tel. 525-0407. 

____________ 2_3_-1p 30 ACRES quality hay. Tel. 527-1790. 
23-1p USED tin for sale, approx. 1 oo, 12-ft. sheets; 

used rafters, 35 feet long. Tel. 527-5232. WHY take a chance getting your hay rained on 

REGISTERED Holstein bull, 10 months old, 
Bnckhill Holsteins, 527-5737. 22-3p 

ANGORA goats for sale, to good home only. 
They are gentle, fun and great pets. Tel. (613) 
931-3264. 22-2p 

23-2p 

OLSEN 011 lurnace for sale. like new. Best olfer. 

when you can buy good dry cow, heifer or beef BOER goats for sale purebred buck and 3% 
hay for $1 per bale. Tel. 347-2309. 23-2p does call Steve 346-0616 alter 3 p.m. 23-1p 

Tel. 527-5648. 23-l p CUSTOM haying: round baling, $3.50/bale; 
51 oo BTU air conditioner, used only one sum- wrapping $2.50/bale plus plastic; special for bal
mer. If interested call 525-1024. 23-1 p ing and wrapping, $8/bale incl. plastic. Call Ian. 

525-2543. 23-2p 

STANDING hay tor sale. approx. 100 acres. Tel. 

REGISTERED polled Herelord cattle and com
mercial cattle calves at loot bred back early ser
vice yearling registered bulls. Health managed. 
Vankleek Hill area. Tel. 613-678-3834. 

23-4p 

Vehicles for Sale 

CREDIT problems and tired of being offered 
second rate vehicles? Call Car-o-line Auto's, 
613-448-2488. 21-tf 

874-2187 after 7 p.m. 23-2p POLLED Simmental bull, 1 year old, purebred, 
ALFALFA hay tor sale, standing or in round no papers; also wooden ash wagon timbers, 20 
bales, 70 acres. Tel. 525-2360. 23-2p ft. long. Tel. 874-2056. 23-1p 

YAMAHA IT200, 1986, good condition. Tel. 613-
67 4-5305. 22-tf 

Campersl'Irailers 
1983 INTERNATIONAL bus converted into 
camper. Asking $7,500 with safety. Tel. 938-
1354 ()( 931 -3435. 23-2p 

1973 25-foot Golden Falcon travel trailer. 
$2,000 lirm. Tel. 347-3385. 23-1 p 

~ Garden Cent;res 

Q:uthler's 
'"''eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

COMPLETE 
GARDEN CENTRE 

Open: 7 days a week 
z=;i:J Gift Certificates Available 
E RR #1, CURRY HILL 

lffi.: 347-2237 19-11 

www.gauthiergreenhouse.on.ca 

STRAWBERRIES 
READY 
June 14 .17 

~ 

~(~~ 
·:•:"11! ··. ·:~ .. : : •. , , ... t .• . (; .. · 

•• . • • . ti:"- •. . . 0 ,, : . . . , '' 
J ~ t . . . ' .. 

1 mile north of Avonmore 
(Comer Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

346- 541 4 ( lape) 

346-2336 23·1C 

FOR sale: 65 acres standing hay, Glen 
Robertson area. Tel. 1-613-874-2355. 23-1p 

50 acres good standing hay for sale. Tel. 527-
5489. 23-3p 

MIXED GRAINS 
Oats, Barley, Corn, Wheat and Peas 
For Beef, Dairy, $8 
Hogs, etc. /4Qk 
Coarse or fine 9 

To order call: 
ALEXANDRIA MILLING 

525-1973 
DALKEITH FEED 

87 4-2434 ?0.1 

KILN DRIED WOOD 
SHAVINGS 

~.45/3 cu.ft. bale 
Discounts on large volumes 

also loose shavings 

CracKed Corn, Rolled Barley and Oa!s, 
for cattle, norses, cnicKen leed, e!c. 

Tel: 525-3396 23-snk 

Garden Centres 

• Marfin Orcfr.arcfs 

~ & (jaraen Centre 
•Trees, Shrubs and Evergreens 
•Roses •Perennials •Herbs 
•Garden Tools and Supplies 
•Garden Gifts 

Open 7 days a week 
Mon-Fri. - 9 to 6 

Sat., Sun. - 9 to' 5 
Gift Certificates 

Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

-VISA - 931 -121 3 2~ •c 
,,,,.. .. ,, ... 

REST 
i==:::::=1 ll~r----1 

STRAWBERRIES 
NOW READY 

Pick Your Own or Ready Picked 
Raspberries will be available in July 

Still a good selection of plants in our greenhouse 

Hours: Mon. to Sat. 7 a.m. to Dusk - Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

#1294 Hwy 34, 18 km north of Alexandria (2-1 /2 miles east of McCrimmon) 525-2964 

For picking conditions, call 525-0668 

STRAWBERRIES READY 
Approx. June 17th 

ASPARAGUS 
Taste the difference freshness makes! 

Great For Freezing, 
DISCOUNT ON 20 lbs. OR MORE 

Greenhouse open Mon-Sat. 9am-6pm; Sun. 9am-5pm 
Sales Buidling: 347-7079, Taped Message: 347-2924 

OPENING WED. JUNE 9th 
FRESH STRAWBERRIES 

Pick your own or pre-picked 

B~AU1\'~0C~ 
l'l.AN1A1ION 

St 
~...,. 

Kin 

auun.-ocK 
P\ANTATlON 

~ 

I I 
i i § 
j ~ 401 

I nch li. ' ! s 
r! J • ! 
~ ~1 

23-tf 

2 3 - l C 

Comw111 Lancuter 
I 

. Open Every Day - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

528-4069 - Farm Info. or 
528-4670 (taped message) 23-,c 

Civic #18612, County Road 18, (King's Road) Martintown 
Ras berries startin a rox. Jul 10th 

\ 
.) 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 1S-12p 

ATTENTION!. Needed 
~HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Beef Herds 
Also 

Stocker Calves 

JASON MALONEY 
St. Andrews 

(613) 937-3338 
17-110 

Pets for Sale 
SHI-TSU puppies tor sale, male and female, 11 
weeks and 2 weeks old. Tel. 347-1107. 21-3p 

TO give away to a good home. 3-year-old black 
short-haired cat. spayed. has shots and 
trained. Call 525-14 79. 23-1 p 

BLACK Lab puppies to give away. Tel. 347-
2847. 23-1p 

FarJD Machine~ ~J 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-lrl 

USED TRACTORS 
1-NH 8240, 4x4, cat;> 
1-NC 6 140 
1- JD 4055, cab 
1-Ford 5640, 4x4, cab 
1- Ford 8700, cab 
1-Ford 7840, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4 
1- Ford 6640, cab, 4x4 
1-NH 7740 , 4x4 
1~Ford 1210 
1-White 6105, 4x4, cab 
1- M F 3090 ,cab 

USED MACHINERY 
1-Sprayer 500 gal. Viccon 
1- Sprayer 500 gal. Hardi 
1-Kverneland 751.0 wrapper 
1-Used Sprayer 
1-Geo White, 86" snowblower 
1-Geo White, 72" snowblower 
1- Geo White, 1 00" snowblower 
1- IH #80 snowblower 
1-Allied snowblower 
2- 0verrum plows, 4-furrow and 

one 5-furrow 
1-MF 520 disc 
2-NH 185 manure spreader 
1-NH 520 manure spreader 
1- NH 195 spreader 
1- NI 3632 spreader 
3-NH 411 discbine 
2- NH 1431 discbine 
1-NH 488 haybine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 495 haybine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond 
1- JD 1219 mower/cond 
1-MF 925 mower/cond 
2-NH 254 rake/tedder 
1- IH 425 baler 
1-IH 435 baler 
1-NI 551 baler 
1-Krone KR160 round baler 
1- NH 640 round baler 
1-JD 330 round baler 
1-NH 853 round baler 
1- NH 847 round baler 
1-NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
1-NH 1038 bale wagon 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1-NH 60 forage blower 
1-Dion 3060 forage blower 
2-NH 718 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NH 790 harvester 
2- NH 900 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NH 782 harvester 
1-NI 660 harvester 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft .) 
1- Grain auger 8x61 
1- MF 72 combine 
1-IH 7 15 combine 
1-NH TR85 combine with 3 heads 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

After the sale • • . 
II 's the service 

that counts! ~ 
✓-~~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5 :30 p .m . 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 23-lc 

GLEANER combine tor sale, Model K, excellent 
working condition, $4,000 negotiable. Tel. 450-
764-3464. 21 -4p 

1370 Whole 4 w.d., cab, new tires; 782 N.H. har
vester, 2-row narrow corn head. wide hay pick
up, electric controls, like new; N.H. No. 30 blow
er, 1,000 rpm. Tel. 346-2056. 22-2p 

MF 228 baler; NH 479 haybine; cedar posts for 
fences. Tel. 874-2704. 22-2p 

NH 316 baler; MF 1085 tractor. Tel. 527-51 54. 
22-2p 

1-1/2 inch glass p1pel1ne for 40 cows with milk
ing jar. Bnckhill Holsteins, 527-5737. 22-3p 

18· Butler silo unloader, bell feeder, 45 feet long. 
Tel. 525-3477. 22-2p 

130 ft. in barn bale conveyor with electric motor. 
Tel. 527-5312. 22-4p 

ALLIS Chamber tractor for sale, good runnorlg 
condition, front end loader, good rubber. Asking 
$2,000. Call 932-2090 alter 5 p.m. 23-2p 

JD 1210 mower conditioner, NH 254 rotary rake 
tedder, Speed King elevator 40•, Alhed automat
ic stocker, standing hay for sale. Tel. 613-527-
5598 after 6. 23-2p 

MF 7-loot hay mower, good condition, NH 479 
haybine, good working condotoon. Tel. 874-2589. 

23-2µ 

IH 720 harvester with hay head, corn head; Dio, 1 

forage box with reel and Doon forage box w,111 
Doon wagon and John Deere wagon; NI 5209 
disc bone; Gehl 1540 forage blower: NH 254 
rake tedder. Robert McDonell, 347-3720. 

23-3p 

-USED EQUIPMENT-
2-Kubota B20 tractor/loader/backoe 
1-Kubota TG 1860 gas, with 54" mower, 

hke new 
1-Kubota TG 1860 diesel, 54" mower, 

cab, snowblower 
1-Sears 18 hJSll;NLD!ractor 
1-Roper 8 hp lawn SGllD 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-2190 

FARM MACHINERY 
4 - Used gravity boxes T urnco with 1 O 

ton Martin wagons 
2 - Used gravity boxes Parker and 

Bruns with 12-ton Martin wagons 
2 - Used I ertilizer augers, complete 

FERME LUCIEN BERIAULT 
& FILS 

Tel. 613-347-2930 23. 1 

1:1!\!l!J~R·;: 
V ENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-NH TR85 4X4 w/heads 
-Inter 1440, 2-wd 
-Int. 1460, 2wd 
-NH TABB 4x4 w/corn and flex head 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 4960, 4x4, duals, 3,500 hrs. 
- IH Farmall H tractor 
-JD 4450, 4x4, cab, p/shift, 3650 hrs . 
-JD 8300, 4x4, 2100 hrs; 540-1000 

rpm pto 1995, guarantee 24 mos., 
1000 hrs. 

-JD 4050, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6400 4x4, cab, loader 640 
-JD 8400, 4X4, cab, 2600 hrs., dual 
-AC 5050, 51 hp, 2wd, cab, 2,650 hrs 
-Case IH 885, 4x4 cab, air 

USED MACHINERY 
-NI 483 4x4 round baler 
- Case IH 720 forage harvester 2 row 

corn head and 5 '/," hay pick up 
-NI manure spreader, 400 bushel , end 

gate, tandem 
- IH 435 baler (l ike new) 
- JD 714 mulch tiller 5 standard 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 -800-363-5397 23 10 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

USED TRACTORS 
1- IH 354, gas 
1-IH 454, loader 
1- Ford 5000 and loader 

Assortment of LS 35 
Lawn and Garden T raclors 

Selection of used Garden Tractors 

DON'T PAY A FINE 
Good supply of safety cha ins and 

hooks for wagons and trailers, etc .. 

WOOD CHIPPERS 
Danuser And B us h Hog 

HYDRAULIC HOSE, ¼ "to ¾" 
Repairs on site 

Good Supply Of 
PARTS, BATTERIES and 

LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

FITTINGS, HOSES, HUBS 
AND SPROCKETS 

Normand Dump Trailers , 6 Ton and 8 Ton 
1-Turnco wagon and grav ity box 

Loaders and buckets in stock 
1-Logging Trailer 

3 pth wood splitter 
10 and 12 ton wagons 
Steel round bale racks 
4-row corn cultivator 

H&S rake, 12 wheel, hydraulic 
.Chain Harrows 15 ft. 

Bale Racks 
NH 3 16 ba ler 

NH 1495 self propelled 6-cyl , gas 
NH 488 mower cond . 
NH 489 mower cond. 
NI 509 mower cond. 

1-IH 720 Harvester w ith hay pick up 
and 2-row corn head 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m . to 5:30 p .m 

Sat. 8 a .m. to 12 noon 23-1c 

Looking for a spot to advertise your service? 
How about the Glengarry News 

Business and 
Professional Directory 
For info call us at 525-2020 
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-76 acres gently rolling land with 34 acres till-
~ - able, 10 acres pine/spruce plantation and 32 

acres of bush. Can be severed into 3 lots, 
S 102,000 Tel 93 t -1378. 22-2p 

NEW PRICE: 
$69,900!!! 

: , ., . .i BEDROOM house for sale, Alexandna area WAS $77,900 IN REAL ESTATE 
Own for less than $425/month 

2 bed. house in country 
19689 Marcoux Rd. 

, , on Loch Gerry Panorama view of lake, sunken 
; '. lry1ng room with large fieldstone hreplace, dIn-

Ing room. Modern kitchen. den, propane gas 
heating large insulated heated workshop, plus 
storage shed. rel. 613-527-2070. 23-
2p 

WANTED Looking to buy small house 0irect 
from owner, in monthly payments only. P.O. box 
5291, Succ. St Laurent, QC, H4L 4Z8. 23-2p 

Large lot 
Hardwood floors 

Oil heat and water 
WANT to purchase a farm wnh acreage pre-

l 
terreo, to raise horses Tel (514) 364-6866. 

23-4p 

525-3439 

FOR SALE 
~- 200-ACRE DAIRY FARM 

4th concessipn of Lancaster 
Cattle, Quota and Machinery Included. 

Serious Enquiries Only. 

.• ____ Te,;;;,.._l......;3~4.;...7-..;;..35;;;;..;;8;;..;..7 __ ____,:;2~3-2p 

, rj 

'f • M.Jean Cameron Real Estate Ltd 
I I With 40 Years Experience 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

• CARE-FREE CONDO LIVING! Low taxes! Ground 
floor unit - $40,900! 
CREG QUAY BARGAIN! Air conditioned bungalow, 
only $98,900! 
STARTER HOME with income to help with 
mortgage payments - $69,000. 
MOVE-I N CONDITION! - 4 bedroom, split level 
country home, fenced yard, pool. $104,900. 
CLOSE TO TOWN! Small hobby farm set up for 
horses - $99,600! · MAVIS FLETCHER 
COUNTRY BUNGALOW 5 miles from town - SalesRep. 
$104 900! 874-2761 
MARKET GARDENERS! Hilltop building site plus 43 fertile acres! 
FOR LEASE - commercial/industrial building - Main St., Alexandria. 
FOR RENT - 2 bedroom country home $475 plus utilities! 
PLEASE CALL MAVIS ... for more information on these or any other 
listings! 

------- NEW LISTING: 3 
bedroom backsplit, 
double garage, 
large lot, located 
east of Glen 
Robertson, 1250+ 
square feet of living 

commuters. Asking PAUL LUSCOMB 
Sales Rep. 
527-2670 

NEW PRICE - 3-bedroom, storey 1 /2 starter home, garage, large lot 
located in Greenfield. Asking $44,900. 
MOOSE CREEK - 2-storey home, 4 bedrooms, garage, paved drive. 
Asking $60,000. 
GLEN ROBERTSON and GREENFIELD - Building lots starting at 
$11,500. 

JUST LISTED - 1-1 /2 century old, solid stone home, 
stone fireplace, granary/shed as well as an older post Sales Rep 
and beam dairy barn. All set on a rolling 84 acres - 52 -2479 
invites restoration. Call Ewen for further details. 
MAHIRE MAPLE SUGAR BUSH 2'-3' diameter, some pine and 
spruce plantation plus 25 acres clear. (A-86) 
A GREAT CHOICE OF GOOD BUILDING LOTS, 1-5 acres, priced to 
sell. Call Ewen. 
MAXVILLE - Some gyproc and little work and this 3 BR home could 
be yours for $32,000. Excellent value. 
WHY PAY RENT? 2-storey home, move-in condition with a small 
apartment supplementing income by $3OO/mo. Asking only $42,000. 
DORNIE RD - 1250 sq. ft. home, above ground pool, new heating 
system, full basement. · 

FOR THE ABOVE, CALL EWEN McLEOD, SALES REP. 525-2479 
JUST LISTED, Century home on quiet street in 
Greenfield with 2 lots. Call for information. 
HOBBY FARM, large house and barn, hilltop 
setting , 146 acres, paved country road, good 
location. 

t THREE BEDROOM, 2-storey home with formal 
dining room, original wood mouldings, village lot + 4 HUGH A. McDONALD 
acre meadow with barn. Price reduced. 52s-2~~e~,A5ef~3039 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sun, June 13 

1 to 3 p.m. 
305 MacDonald Blvd. 

MOVE-IN CONDITION - Raised bungalow in superb · 
condition. Basement finished with 2 extra rooms. 
Sundeck. Priced right! 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE - solid 2-storey brick home · 
on a quiet street. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, formal dining 
room and living room, office, hardwood floors 
throughout. · 
3 BRM HOME on Main Street with many upgrades, 
sliding windows, shingles, new paint. This is an estate 

sale. Try your offer. price $72,500 
LARGE 3 BR HOME on Main Street in exceptional condition. Lot of 
gardens and landscaping. Price $115,000. 
NEW LISTING - HOBBY FARM on 70 acres, log house, great barn, 
several outbuildings, mobile home on full foundation. Price $124,500 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat, June 12 

2 to 4 p.m. 
98 Kincardine St. W. 

EXTRAS! EXTRAS! - 1180 sq. 
ft . bungalow plus 750 sq. ft. of ·" .. ~='""""...;;:;:""-----= 
basement finished. Oak 
cupboards, hardwood floors, fireplace, 
pool · 

$15,000 3-acre treed lot, Williamstown/Martintown 
area. 

$21,900 Park-like lot near Lancaster 
$30,000-$50,000 3 parcels of treed acreages, 75, 

80, 125. 
$64,000, $66,000, $69,900 3 village homes. Call for 

details. D.A. MacMILLAN 
$86,000 4-season home at Westley's Pt. As~~~2{~3ker. 
$110,000 Brand new raised bungalow, att . garage. 
$110,000 Commercial building in core of Alexandria 
$135,000 5-bedroom brick home on country lot. 
$159,900 25 acres with 8-yr-old 2-storey 4-bedroom home. 
$189,900 Unique home on beautifully landscaped 6-acre lot. 
$192,500 St. Lawrence waterfront with split leve l home. 
$475,000 Stone home, 188 acres, operating seasona l business, 

Kilian Berry Farm. 

BEAUTIFUL 3 BR bungalow. Move-in condition on 3.5 
acres. Asking $124,900. 

HOBBY FARM with 3 BR bungalow, above ground 
pool, barn, workshop. $148,000. 

OLDER FARM HOUSE with newer addition on 
acres. Asking $109,900. 

Apartments 
2-BEDROOMS, centrally located on ground 
floor, heated, ut1hI1es incl. Air condItIoneo, park
ing References preferred. Call 525-2646 
between 5 p.m -9 p.m. Available August 1st. 

22-2c 
MAXVILLE, 1 and 2 bedroom, private entrance 
and garden, 1 month free rent. Tel. (613) 632-
0460 or (613) 636-0214. 22-3p 

TWO 2-bedroom apartments and a 1100 sq. ft. 
commercial bu1ld1ng, Maxville. Tel. 527-2924 or 
527-2594 22-5p 

Real Estate 
HOUSE for safe. Semi-detached home on 
Tonia Street ,n Alexandna. 2 + 2 bedfooms. 
fully finished, hardwood floors, gas heating, 
garage. Only 2 years old. Asking $109,000 
Phone. 525-9978. 23-4p 

HOBBY farm for sale, 28 acres, 4-bedroom 
house, 2 baths, fireplace, river access, boat 
house. Tel. 613-347-2994 23-2p 

Apartments 
SPRING SPECIAL - Senior C1hzens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apan
ments available In a beautifully renovated older 
bu1l0ing from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-2294. 8-11 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apanments, fridge 
and stove, heating, hot water incl., 
washer/Oryer, parking ano renovated, S250. Tel. 
87 4-2004, 525-2125 or 525-0080. 3-tf 

2-BEDROOM duplex, newly renovated and 
painted, gas heating. Available 1mmedIately. Tel. 
525-1330. 12-11 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J. P. Leven, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf 
ATTRACTIVE one-bedroom apanment, central
ly located, ground floor, treed lot, parking, $450 
month, plus ulllll1es Tel. 525-1010. 45-tf 

· ' Real Estate~ 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 

NORTH LANCASTER! Hot off the 
press. $89,900. Cosy 2+ 1 BR 
home, L. room w. hardwood fl., 2 
_bathrooms, gas stove, all on a well 
landscaped country lot. For info and 
showing, call and ask for Liette 
Ricard. 

GREEN VALLEY! Immaculate! Why 
pay rent? You can afford this one. 
Cozy 3-br. home w/FA gas heating, 
new kitchen w/melamine wood grain 
gloss cupboards, I/room w/built-in 
cabinet, pool w/large deck and 
much more. Call Liette. 

JUST LISTED, GREENFIELD! Looking for privacy! 
2-bedroom home, Neat 3 BR bungalow w/huge family 

sunken living room, finished room, trench doors, all on 2.92 
basement, magnificent sunroom. acres. $58,900. TRY YOUR OFFER 
carport, detached garage and much Call Liette. 
more. For info and showing call 
Liette. ------"'1!"-

CONC. 6, KENYON, 95 acres, GREEN VALLEY, Handyman's 
hobby farm. $96,900. special. 53 acres reduced to 

GLEN ROBERTSON: $55,900. Solid 3-bedroom home, shed, all i ' 
on a 69 ft. by 156 ft. lot. ·, 

$69,900. ~· 

ALEXANDRIA, TIP-TOP SHAPE! 2-bedroom bungalow, garage, 
ALEXANDRIA: $32,000, 11/2 storey home, 3 bedrooms, small lot. . . . 

all on a 50 ft by 216 ft. lot. $79,800. . . 
ST. RAPHAEL'S $43,900. Immediate occupancy! 3 BAS, 2 ., ' · 
storey home, garge, lot size, 104x 104. Possible w/take back. Lie~~-:;~fR0 

OPEN HOUSES 
SAT., JUNE 12, 1-3 p.m. 
3097 Highland Rd., south of 

Maxville 

SUN., JUNE 13, 1-4 p.m. 
18511 Cone. 5, Kenyon Twp 

>,.~,..•~.ffifJfiP. -· Directions: 1.5 km south of 
.. ... , ·•· . .... .,.. . .; ··. _ ' . Maxvi lle on Highland Rd. then east 

· · ·· · . ·· · ... · ·· .. . . • on Cone 5. COM E SEE, COME 
IMPRESSIVE 4 bedroom split level SIGHI Nestl ed on 67 acres of 
home on a large wooded lot evergreens and bush you'll find a 
featuring oak kitchen cabinets beautifully restored 2,4_00 sq. ft. 

. ' cen tury home featuring large 
patio doors, deck, above ground modern kitchen ceramic floors 2 
pool, family room, oil heat, double Florida sun roo,;,s, 2 baths, 2 o'r 3 
garage office area with separate bedrooms, fireplace, wood stove, 
entran~e good exposure for a paved driveway, small barn and 

' . . shed, pat,o, park- like setting . 
home-based enterprise. Asking ASKING $179,900. Host: Doug 
$159,000. Host: Doug Arkinstall Arkinstall. 

ALEXANDRIA : Good 3 bedroom home close to centre of town ready to 
move in, garage. $65,000. 
LAND: 12 acres on a small stream, $15,000 

4.7 acre lot c lose to St. Anne de Prescott. $18,900. 
Call Doug For More info. 

PRICED 
bedroom 

PRESERVED IN TIME! Original basement, 
mouldings and hardwood and pine completely 
floors in this historic home, 3 $89,000. 
bedrooms, wrap-around ornate 
verandah, large lot. Asking only 
$54,900. 

LIKE NO OTHER! 2-storey century home, 4 bedrooms, 
solid brick, hardwood floors throughout, formal dining and 
living room, den, fireplace. Asking only $114,900. 
APPLE HILL.. CENTURY HOME, brick in mint condition, 4 
bedrooms, hardwood floors, original mouldings and MAR~~~~~SHER 
stairway restored. Asking $82,900. 
COME SEE! Cutest 2-storey, 3-bedroom home, all sided, new verandas, 
large lot... Plus. Asking $68,500. · 

72 ACRES, HWY. 43: Mixed bush IN ALEXANDRiA: 4-bed. 2-store'y' 
running steam, small bldg ' h h 
recreational land $49 900 ' ome, _a~dwood floors throughout, 

· • · formal d1n1ng room, double lot. 
IN ALEXANDRIA: Large high bldg lot, drilled well, 
entrance, tel. and hydro at entrance, well priced at GERMAIN GLAUDE 
$25,500. Vendor will take back mtge if needed. 2 1 
1_46-ACRE FARM, was. dairy farm, 75 acres are fenced 7 ft. high, open 
fields for crops, also f!11xed bush . Home very well finished, 2-storey with 
oak floo~s and oak staircase. Vendor will take back 1st mortgage. For any 
information call Germain, 525-2940, 525-1536 evening. 
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Apartments 
1 BEDROOM apartment for rem, Alexandria 
Available now Tel. 525- t 626. 22 If 

BACHELOR apanment for rent, tndge ano 
stove, $385 ul1illies included. Available now 
Tel 525-1185 23 le 

BACHELOR apanment tor rent Centrally locat 
ed All services included Available 1mrnedIale 
ly. References Tel 525 t 402. 23 ti 

TWO-BEDROOM apartment. Centrally located. 
Available 1mmed1alely All services included 
References Tel 5251402. 23-tt 

Apartments 
2 BEDROOM up5taus apartment newly reI1v 
vated, w/d hookup, S3/5 plus utIl1t,e5 ex<;ept 
water, sewer tax pa,o. July 1st Reference!> 
required Tel. 525-4154 23 4µ 

ALEXANDRIA, 1 bedroom apartment ;> levels 
w/d hookup, S300 plus utIht1es. except water 
sewer tax paid July t st RelerenLes n,qu11 
Tel 525-4 t 54 2 

LANCASTER 1st flooi apanme11t I bedroon 
recently renovated, gooo locar,ori, ideal fm 
seniors. $410 rnunt11Iy, firsl u11d last, refe, 

------.,--------i Real Estate 

ences For ,ntorrnat,on, 34 7 3509. 2:J 2µ 

; Real Estate 

R. Vaillancoul't 
...__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S , Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

ALEXANDRIA town, north end 
location, 2000 sq. ft. execu tive 
energy e ff icient 3 bed. home 
offering. a spacious kitchen, living 
room, dining area, main floor family 
room with gas stove, .3 season sun 
room, fully finished basement, 2 full 
baths and much more including 
very private back yard with 
inground pool, fenced-in back yard 
and much more. MLS PRICED 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 

ALEXANDRIA town, over 2500 sq. 
ft. on 2 levels. We offer you this 2-3 
bedroom brick front quality bu ilt 
bungalow, cook-in kitchen, formal 
dining room, living room with oak 
floor, spacious master bedroom 
main bathroom w ith roman bath, 
professionally finished basement, 2 
baths, gas stove, double interlock 
driveway, rear deck with above 
ground pool. MLS IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. 

WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED 
6:J OUR RECENT SALES HAVE DEPLETED OUR INVENTORY OF ~ 
~ ALEXANDRIA AND COUNTRY HOMES. WE ARE LOOKING z 
<t: FOR THE FOLLOWING:.... rri 
s: Alexandria 2 - 3 - 4 bedroom bungalows o 
o Alexandria older style 1-1 /2 or 2 storey homes :E 
~ Country bungalows on small lot or smal l acreage • 
~ ~,JfYs '4f 5A[fi:~'¼~GF~{E 1~Lh~Jr/OUR HOME TODAY. ~ 
WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED 

REAL ES'TA'l I •" I IM ITF I> 
LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 

www.cameronreatty.on.ca 
?1 le 

DIANE CHRETIEN 
Sales Rep. 
347-3726 

AMY WARD JACKIE SMITH DELLA SZABO ANDY MENARD 
Sates Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep Sales Rep 
347-2858 347-1770 534-4600 347- 2522 

OPEN HOUSES 
SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 12 to 2 p.m. 

ACCESS TO LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
2 bedroom bungalow, very well 
maintained, single car garage 
Large landscaped lot 200 'x 141 ' 
Asking $74,900 MLS LOCATION 
6224 - 149 Ave., Curry Hill, close to 
Real's Truck Stop. Watch for signs. 
Hostess: Diane Chretien, sales 
rep. · 

29 BOUNDARY ST., LANCASTER 
COSY 2 bedroom upgraded home, 
oak kitchen, garage, large private 
lot. Available immediately. Asking 
$69,900. MLS. Also may rent with 
option to buy. 
Hostess· Amy Ward 

OPEN HOUSES 
SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 2 to 4 p.m. 

BEAUTIFUL OPEN CONCEPT,,-----. -::::_..------= 
light, bright and spacious ____ ., --~ ·· 
bungalow. Ove1 1,450 sq. ft. of ':, . § 
living area. Formal DR, modern _..,. " ~ 
kitchen with built-in appliances, 
wraparound veranda , inte rlocking 
brick sidewa lks, paved drive, 
access to lake. Don't miss out on 
this one! Asking price: $119,900. 
MLS 

LOCATION: 621 7 - 164 Ave., Curry Hill. Close to the Quebec border ort 
Hwy 2. Watch for signs Hostess: Diane Chretien, sales rep. 

20377 BETHUNE STREET 
SOUTH LANCASTER: 2-bedroom 
home with main floor family room, 
dining room, large lot Priced to sell 
$48,000. MLS 
Hostess. Amy Ward, sales rep. 

6246 - 69 Ave., Westley's Pt. 
New on the market! Three 
bedroom bungalow. approx. 1,012 
sq. ft of living space, boathouse, 
new retaining wall at wate rfront. 
Great access to lake. Asking Price 
$69,900 MLS. Call Diane 

NEW ON THE MARKET 
Well maintained 3+ 1 bedroom brick 
bungalow with lovely oak kitchen, 
fireplace in living room, finished 
basement. Located on a private, 
hedged and treed lot 153x2O9 in 
the village of St. Raphael's. Asking 
$119,900 MLS. Call Amy Ward, 
sales rep. 

NEW LISTINGS: 
75 acres of fields and forest with a 
pole barn, M artintown area 
$45,000 MLS and 50 treed acres 
near Dunvegan for $25,000 MLS. 
Call Amy Ward, sales rep. 

NEWLY LISTED 
38 Oak St., Lancaster Village' 
bedroom, 1-1 /2 storey home, dining 
area, family room, FAO heating, 
paved drive. Lot is 52'x135'. Quiet 
residential area Estate sale 
Asking Price $74,900 MLS. Cal l 
Diane for more details. 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA 
132 acre farm with tastefully 
restored 4 bedroom Victorian brick 
home (circa 1863). Excellent 3 
storey barn with box stalls, great for 
horses or beef cattle, about 50 
acres of work land and 65 acres of 
forest with maple sugar house. 
Priced below replacement cost. 
$225,000 MLS. Call Amy Ward, 
Sales rep for more info. 
Also available, 80 acre hobby farm, 
Martintown area. $169,000. 



C 
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1 BEDROOM apt, freshly painted, in quiet area MAXVILLE - Spacious 2-bedroom duplex apt. 
Alexandria. Parking included. Available now. Complete 4-piece bath downstairs, 2-piece 
$440 utilities included. Tel. 525-2241. 23-2p upstairs, parking, fridge, stove, newly painted. 

1 BEDROOM apt renovated, fireplace, hard- Tel. 527 ·2173. 20-4p 
wood floors, gas heating and hot water tank. ALEXANDRIA, Marcoux Rd., 2-bedroom apart
Available immediately. a\so a 2 bedroom avail- ment for rent, newly renovated, available imme
able immediately call Yvon Lafrance 525-2716 diately, $275/monthly. Tel. 525-4437, 1-514-
or 525-3660. leave message. 23-11 269-2491 . 21-3p_ 

' -;).J.~rJ,l Es_tate:;: t Ii/ ...__..:;...~=~=:.-= 

~ ~ 
RICl<ERD 
R E A L T y LTD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N. Alexandria 

Claire Secours-Rickerd and Robert Ricke~ 
__ __:Br;;.::o;;::ker;___ 1• Sales Re . 

Tel: (613) 525-0325 r 
SUPERB COUNTRY 
PROPERTY, HWY 43 

2 minutes west of Alexandria. 9 
acre hilltop lot, hardwood and 
ceramic floors, extra large 
workshop-garage attached to 
house. Perfect location for a home-based business. OPEN TO 
OFFERS. 

NEW LISTING 
4057 LEFEBVRE ST. , GREEN 
VALLEY. "Pretty as a picture". This 
charming bungalow sits on 1-1/2 
acres and is extremely clean and 
tasteful ly decorated. Hardwood +---~ floors, oil heat and attached 

!!!l•-.i.....--.a...2...:..::_....::..J garage and fin ished basement for 
only $119,900. 

CTY RD. 21 , GLEN SANDFIELD 
ENJOY THE NEIGHBOURS and 
friendly atmosphere of small town ' 
living. Cosy older home, spacious ' -
fenced lot for pets and many 
flowers and shrubs. Efficient - " 
heating with new propane stove. ~ 

- Just minutes to Quebec border. "-----~""""'.;:::;...........;.....;;.:i.:.t..;;:; 
Make an offer. 

JlLEXANDRI~ 
REALT~ro. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Office (613) 525-4144 

Jean Paul Claude1 Broker 

Cath~ Claude, Sales Rep. 
Office 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1 to 3 p.m. · 

19201 • Second St., Loch Garry 
-,. ,/· CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY? Own 

this 1 bedroom year-round cottage 
for less than rent! Cathedral ceiling 
in living room, walk-in closet, patio 
doors off dining room to screened
in porch, overlooking landscaped 
yard . Property comes fully 
furnished! Come check this one out 
for yourself. Move-in conditinn. 

YOU'VE EARNED THE -~---------~ 
PRESTIGE! You deserve the 
privacy in this 2000 sq. ft. brick 
bungalow surrounded by 7 acres of 
manicured lawns, inground heated 
pool. Detached garage is 34'x48' 
with separate driveway. This house 
has many extras too numerous to 
mention. The basement is finished 
into an executive granny apartment. 
Located on a quiet country paved 
road just minutes out of Alexandria. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR NEEDS! 
3+bedrooms! 2 car garage! Triple paved driveway! Detached insulated 
heated workshop, natural gas heating, air conditioned, hardwood floors, 
multi purpose loft could serve as guest room, office or hobby room. The 
list goes on ..... Call for further details. 

98-ACRE FARM : Comfortable 
century fami ly home, trees and 
shrubs around home, 1 0 acres bush, 

• . ~:< ~:- ·-· :-,-:, ::. 

Apartm;i ,nts For Sale/To Let 

FOR rent: 3-bedroom townhouse. available FOR rent: 700 sq. ft. building. presently used as 
Aug, 1. Tel. 525-1297. 23-2p office space, $400, plus ut1ht1es. Tel. 525-4323. 

TWO 5-1/2 room apartments, Glen Robertson, 
Main St.. $650 bottom apartment. upstairs 
apartment S550. Available immediately. Tel. 
525-1667. 23-3p 

46-tf 

2-BEDROOM condo for sale. Tel. 525-1397. 
48-tl 

FOR RENT: July tst, 2-bedroom cottage nes
tled in the woods, $475 plus ut1l1t1es; first. last 
and references, 874-2761 . 21-3c 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment. w/d hookup. 
water supplied, elderly preferred. Close 10 
Loeb. $475. Tel. 525-0638. 23-3p 

HOUSE for rent, central location town of 
TWO 3-bedroom apartments tor rent. Centrally Alexandria, 2-storey, 3 bedrooms. detached 
located, $400 per month unheated, $450 per garage, $500/mo, plus ut1llt1es; references 
month heated. Above former Tat>agie St. Denis, required. Call 938-1621. 22-2p 
Tel. Sam Sultan at 525-2525. 49-tf 2-YEAR-OLD home. 3 bedrooms, partially lin
ALEXANDRIA, Mam St., upstairs, clean. bright. 1shed basement, natural gas heat, 30 acre farm 
2-bedroom apartment, available immediately, with trout pend, available July 1st. Call 525· 
washer/dryer hookup. heating included, $490, 4159. 22-tl 
Tel. 525-4098. 8-lf 

3 BEDROOM apt. Available June t also 2 bed· 
room. Available now. 1 bedroom with furniture 
all with washer/dryer hookup. Big yard no grass 
to cut. No snow to remove. Call after 6 p.m. Tel. 
347-2889 12-tf/c 

2 BEDROOM apt. upstairs, w/d hookup, $400. 
Also 1 bedroom upstairs apt. $325, utilities 
optional. Also, 1 bedroom downstairs $550 utili
ties Included Tel. 525-1955. 14-tf/c 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment with parking. 
S360 plus utilities, available June 1st. Tel. 525-
2202, McCrimmon Corners. 17-tl 

MAXVILLE - Bright 1-bedroom apartment. 
Stove. fridge. parking, centrally located, street 
level, private entrance. Ideal for single person. 
Call 527-2173. 20-4p 

UPSTAIRS apartment, Alexandna, $390/month 

2-YEAR-OLD house (3 bedrooms) for rent. 
Includes fridge and stove, $690 monthly plus 
utilities; 7 kms. east of Alexandria. References 
required. Tel. 347-3809. 22-2p 

HOUSE to rent or sell. Hwy 138, 1 mile from 417 
available July 1, $450 monthly. Garage bu1ld1ng. 
Tel. 613-764-2036. 23-2p 

HOUSE to rent: 2-bedroom house on Gernish 
St. E., in Alexandna; central location. No pets, 
Oil heat. Available immediately. Tel. 525-3694. 

23·2p 

FOR rent: 2-bedroom house in Alexandria, 011 
heat, $450 a month plus electricity. Tel. 525-
3956. 23-4p 

Room/Board 
plus utilities. available immediately. Reference 2 ROOMS for rent. Clean lurnished bedrooms 
only. Tel. 347-3752. 22-2p with k1tchen/hv1ng room access. S80/week call 
FOR RENT Alexandria $360 plus utilities. after 5 p.m. please. Tel. 525-2745. 23-3p 
Modern 2 bedroom apt. electric heat and all 
conveniences including use of carport. Tel. 613-
347-2246. 23.2p Want.ed 

GREEN VALLEY 
NEW 2-BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
From $525 - $575 per month 
Security building, gas heat. 

To reserve, call Andre Seguin 
525-21 90 days 

525-5254 niahts ,s-,, 

NORTH 
LANCASTER 

Freshly painted! $390 
monthly 
Large 2 BR apt with 
w/d connection, 
parking, shed, large lot 
with no grass cutting. 
Available July. 
Liette - Res. 347-2793. 

Off. 525-2940 23- ,p 

For Sale/To Let 

BUILDING FOR RENT 
Available July 1 

Former Dairy Queen Building 
Tel. 525-3351 

NON-FICTION, hard cover, books in good con
dition. Call (613) 543-3337. 2-tf 

KABOODLE Kids will pay cash or put on con
signment quality children's summer clothing, 
maternity clothes and baby furniture, Tuesday to 
Saturday. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m .. 18 Main St. North. 
Alexandna. Tel. 525-3902. 20-4c 

4-WHEEL mobile golf cart, in good condition. 
Tel. 347-2530. 21-tf 

WANTED to rent: tent trailer or vacation vehicle 
by retired couple. References available. Call 
525-5564. 23· 1 p 

Woman looking for 
female roommate to 
share house in St. 
Raphael 's. 

Cat lover preferred. 
Call 874-2861 or 
(51 4) 731-8604 23-2p 

Work W ant e d 
UNIVERSITY student looking to do odd jobs 
around the house. weeding, housecleaning, 
windows, etc, Call 525-0174 after 4 p.m. or 
leave message for Fanny. 22-2p 

NEED a little help around the yard? Grass cut. 
gardening, general cleanup, call Donald, 874-
1055. 22-2p 

TUTOR or baby sitter service provided by a 
teacher assistant for the summer. Excellent 
with children. Call. 528-1022. 23-2n 

LOCHIEL'S DAYCARE CENTRE 
(at the former Lochiel Twp. Hall, 

2 km east of Hwy. 34 at Fassifern) 
-Opening in Aug. (if enough demand) 
-Qualified staff - Early Childhood Ed, 
-$75/child/week - receipts given 
-Bedding fully supplied 
-Creative, stimulating activities 
-Programs which meet all needs of 
each child (physical, emotional, 
intellec-tual, creative and social) 
For more info. call Monique at 

525-3409 23-Jn 

SMALL complete home, only MAGNIFICENT all renovated family 
$34,900, one bedroom, 4-pce. home, new tin roof, new oil furnace, 
bathroom, kit-LR combined, shop new exterior, gorgeous sanded and 
20x20, also shed, lot 198x140. varnished floors, landscaped, 4TH OF LANCASTER:_ Hobby farm, 80 acres hay and pasture, barn, 

20 acres, 2 homes, heritage century sheds great for hobby $129 000 
home with fantastic mouldings, etc. __ •:...::,_ ____ -<.;'---=-' -----------------~ insulated 15x29 shop with stove in 

St. Bernardin. Reduced to 
62 500. Second home more modern, huge 

barn, potential for many uses. 
$168,800. MAURICE 

SAUVE 

Home Evenings to 10 p.m. 

347-136 4 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-29 4 0 
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS 

DOWNSIZE, great for retirement, 
outstanding landscaping, all kinds 
evergreens, etc., attractive small 
home, garage, in Glen Sandfield, 
$51,800. 

GRACIOUS CENTURY HOME · 
stands out, big rooms, older 
fashioned, new roof, huge lot, 
77x132, potential at new low price of 
$69,000, in Alexandria. 

LAKEFRONT, ALEXANDRIA 
private waterfront with eye-popping 
view over lake. 65' on lake, new 
1996 bungalow, natural gas heating 
and hot water, 16' of window on 
lake, basement insulated, ready to 
be finished, $116,900. 

LOVELY LANDSCAPING: Very 
att racti ve home, spectacular 
interior, dog run, on Hay Road, 
Summerstown Station, $108,800. 

~ -

BEGINNER HOME - $35,000 at111 
Dominion St. South, Alexandria. 
How can you miss. Huge lot 
66x132, new roof 1994, 3 
bedrooms, new automatic oil space 
furnace, warm home. 

LANDSCAPING GALOR E, 4.5 
acres, many t rees, attractive 
bungalow hidden in trees, garage, 
shed. New price $69,000. South of 
Glen Robertson. 

PRIME COMMERCIAL - on Main 
St., Alexandria. Large business 
area on whole first floor, owner's 
apartment above, also rented apt. 

EASY COMMUTE to Montreal: At 
border at Glen Nevis, 1 ,300 sq. ft. 
built in 1990, full high basement, 
attached double insulated, garage, 
4 acres, $107,000. ------

BUSINESS LOCALE, Commercial 
potential of your choice on busy 
high traffic highway, #2 near 
Summerstown on lakefront for your 
boat and pleasure. Has attached 
residence and also a second home. 

j .~ 
• . ·N 

AT ENTRANCE - of Alexandria 
park, from veranda and side porch, 
this is the vi ew you get. It's 
breathtaking. All renovated home, 
antique and rustic style, new back 
den, many features. Call me for 
details and price. I 
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Help Waritea 

MAcEWEN PETROLEUM INC. · 

OFFICE CLEANING CONTRACT 
We are accepting offers to provide office 
cleaning services for our 4,500 square foot 
office in Maxville. 

For the details, please contact 
Bruce MacGillivray at 527-21 00 

The Corporation of the 

.. 
!3-1C • 

•· CITY OF CORNWALL 
requires 

FIELD WORKERS FOR ONTARIO WORKS 
The Corporation of The City of Cornwall is currently recruiting for ,the 
position of Field Worker for Ontario Works. 1: 

The position entails obtaining and verifying information pertaining to;the 
eligibility of applicants and recipients for assistance under the Ontario 
Works Act and other related programs. : 

The successful candidate will possess Grade 12 or equivalent, and a B.A. 
in one of the Social Sciences; possess 1 year Social Service field wprk, 
or rela.ted experience; computer experience is required for the position; 
and access to a vehicle is essential. , : 
The Corporation of The City of Cornwall offers a competitive salary and is 
an equal opportunity employer. , 
Please reply in confidence with full resume by Monday, June 14, 1999 fo: 

The Corporation of The City of Cornwall :; 
Human Resources DepartmenUFi le No, 9910 l, 

360 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H 5T9 
Fax: (613) 932-2448 

CANADIAN TIRE 
Alexandria 

Has immediate openings 
for 

APPRENTICE MECHANIC 
• 

and 

AUTOPARTS COUNTERPERSON 
Apply to Gilles Secour:s at 

.~ . ·g· 

- .. ~ 

52,5-3454 1!=1 

.-JXAf 
23-lc 

JOB FAIR 
•• 

Celebrating 90 years of excellence, Saint Elizabeth Health Care is a premier proyider 
~ 

of community health care in Ontario. Our professional team is seleaed not on/y for 
their practical skills, but also for their enthusiasm, outlook and above an dedica~n 
to client care. We are excited about our expansion of services to include both Visiting 
and Shift Nursing in the Eastern counties. 

COMMUNITY RNS & RPNS 

We offer flexible scheduling, comprehensive orientation, ongoing trai ing/ 
in-service education, 24 hour clinical support, competitive compensation and 
benefits, and an innovative, client focused professional practice model. 

We require registration with the CNO, CPR certificate, vehicle/ driver's li~nce, 
and faxing capability. For RNs, a BScN is preferred, Bilingualism is an aSset. 
Specialized experience in the areas of post surgical care, medication manage,;ienr, 
skin care, IV therapy, palliative care and/ or paediatric care is an asset. I 
Join us at our JOB FAIR for further information and an interview on: { 

Tues. June 15, 10 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. Wed.June 16, 10 A.M. - 6 P.M. ' 
Best Western• Comer of Hwy 17 
& Tupper St., Hawkesbury 

Thurs. June 17, 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. 

Best Western Parkway Inn : 
1515 Vincent Massey Dr., Cornw 

~ 
Please bring resume and references. 

If you are unable to attend, please forward your resume, to: 

Saint Elizabeth Health Care, Home 
Office, H .R. Department, 90 Allstate 
Parkway, Suite 300, Markham, ON 
L3R 6H3; Fax: (905) 940-8977. 

B R INGI N G H E ALT H T O LIFE 

~ ,_'!t2,7'4 
Saint>Eliz,beth , . 
i lMWMMMlM•• MI 

I 
LE CENTRE DE SANTE 

COMMUNAUTAI RE DE L'ESTRIE • 
est a la recherche 

D'UN(E) ORGANISATEUR(TRICE) •" 
COMMUNAUTAIRE 

Poste permanent a temps plein ·: 
Membre d'une equipe multidisciplinaire, l'organ isateur(tr~~e) 
communautaire doit proceder a !'identification et l'analyse des besoins• de 
la clientele du CSCE. II conr;:oit et actualise des programmes 
d'organisation communautaire afin de repondre aux besoins du milieu et 
de promouvoir son developpement. II agit comme personne-ressource 
aupres des groupes. 
Exigences: 

Connaissance et experience avec les principes du developpement 
communautaire . 
Experience de travail au sein d'une equp8 multidisciplinaire. 
Trois a cinq annees d'experience en organisation et developpement 
communautaire, 

• Posseder une voiture et un permis de conduire valide, et accepter 
d'utiliser sa voiture pour son travail. 
Bilinguisme, 

Etudes: 
• Baccalaureat en sciences sociales ou !'equivalent. 

Date de cloture: le vendredi 18 juin 1999 a 16h30 

Veuillez faire parvenir votre curriculum vitae au: 
Centre de sante communautaire de l'Estrie 

A !'attention du directeur general 
841, rue Sydney (Unite 6) 

Cornwall (Ontario) 
K6H 3J7 

ou a notre adresse electronique: centre@glen-net.ca 
If you require information in English, please call (613) 937-2683 
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APf>IY in person to GV Pools Green Valley, Ont. 

• 1~ 

FULL-TIME cook and part-time waitress want
ed. Must be out of work and out of school. 
Between 16 and 24 years old. Please apply in 
person, Emma's Roadhouse, Lancaster. No 
phone calls. 23-1 c EXPERIENCED full and part-time barmaids 

needed. Must speak French. Bar Moustache, 
Tel, 450·269-3137, ask for Louis; also need DJ 
Pop Rock Soundma,n. 21-4c 

SKILLED labourer required. Contact in person 
at GV Pools, Green Valley, Ont. 18-tf 

I 
I 

I 

c I 
l·1 

I 

Family • Achievement • Integrity • Respect 

NOW HIRING ' • 

Staff Members 
Several Part-time Positions, Various shifts available 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT & AFTER SCHOOL EMPLOYMENT 

,What makes our customers happy is what m otivat es our 

employees. H onesty, caring, and a w o rkplace that kels 
like home. 

We've got great things in store fo r y o u! Apply -, od ay. 
440 Main St. South 

Alexandrla,Royal Bank Plaza 

Both: Resume & Application required for potential interview 

lfut~. 
<I 

An employer you can count on. 

·• 

• 
CONS Ell SCOLAIRE 
OE DISTRICT CATHOLIQUE 
OE L'EST ONTARIEN 

CONSEIL DES;j 
ECOLES PUBLIQUES 

DE L'EST DE L'ONTARIEN 

' 
Poste a la direction adjointe 'I' 

,)'-' 

i 1 ::::l Partenariat interconseils 
' 11 ', Education des adultes/Option-Jeunesse 

Lieu de travail: Hawkesbury 
deplacements dans la region de Prescott, Russell, Stormont, Dundas et Glengarry 

Qualifications et exigences requises: 
, - Brevet d'enseignement de !'Ontario avec la qualification de 

direction d'ecole, conformement aux reglements du ministeres 
de !'Education et de la Formation de !'Ontario 

- Connaissance des questions relatives a !'education, a 
!'education des adultes 

- Qualites de leadership, aptitudes en resolution de problem es, en 
gestion et en communication, qualites personnelles et 
interpersonnelles 

- Excellente connaissance ecrite et orate du franyais 

Les qualifications et les exigences precitees doivent etre detenues au 
moment du concours. 

Date d'entree en fonction: le 1 er septembre 1999 

Veuillez faire parvenir une demande accompagnee d'un curriculum vitae 
et d'une copie de la carte de competence de l'Ordre des enseignantes el 
des enseignants de !'Ontario au plus lard le leudi 17 juin a midi et 
re/ever le numero d'offre d'emp/oi99-53-E. Toute demande rec;:ue apres 
la date et l'heure precitee ne sera pas consideree. Veuillez soumettre 
votre candidature a: 

Madame Sergine Rachelle Bouchard, surintendante de !'education 
C.S.D.C.E.O., 875, route 17 
L'Orignal (Ontario) K0B 1 KO 

Telephone: (613) 675-4691 ou 1-800-204-4098 
Telecopieur: (613) 675-2.789 

Le Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien et le Conseil 
des ecoles publiques de l'Est de !'Ontario favorisent l'equite en matiere 
d'emploi ainsi qu'un milieu de travail securitaire et sans fumee. 23.,c 

:,."t('- ' 

[)ffre d'emploi 
PREPOSEE OU PREPOSEE A L'ENTRETIEN 

Endroit: Ecole St-Bernardin, St-Bernardin 
- poste de prepose OU preposee a l'entretien 
- poste de cinq (5) heures par jour 
- horaire de jour (heures coupees) 
-a compter du 29 juin 1999 
- numero d'offre d'emploi: 99-20-E 

Formation requise: 12 annee completee 
Seton la convention collective en vigueur 
Syndical canadien de la Fonction publique 

Taux-horaire: 
Syndical: 

Les demandes doivent etre rec;:ues avant 16 heures le vendredi 18 juin 
~ Les personnes interessees doivent faire parvenir leur demande 
d'emploi agcompagnee de leur curriculum vitae et relever le numero 
d'ottre d'emptoi a: 

M. Jacques Parisien, directeur des bAtime~ts 
Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien 

875, route 17 L'Orignal (Ontario) K0B 1 KO 
Telephone: (613) 675-4691 rr elecopieur: (613) 675-4952 

II est a noter que le Conseil s'engage a respecter les conventions collec
tives en vigueur. Le Conseil souscrit a l'equite en matiere d'emploi et 
favorise un milieu de travail securitaire. 

Poste a la direction adjointe 
Postes permanents a la direction adjointe d'ecole: 

- deux posies au palier secondaire 
- entree en fonction: debut de l'annee scolaire 1999-2000 

Les personnes choisies qevront posseder les qualifications et titres 
requis par le ministere de !'Education et de la Formation de !'Ontario. 

Les personnes interessees son! prises de soumettre leur candidature au 
plus tard le mardl 15 juin 1999 a midi. Elles doivent faire parvenir leur 
demande d'emploi, accompagnee de leur curriculum vitae et de la carte 
de competence la plus recente et re/ever la numero d'offre d'emploi: 9.9: 
~a: 

Madame Sergine Rachelle Bouchard 
Surintendante de !'education 
C.S.D.C.E.O., 875, route 17 
L'Orignal (Ontario) K0B 1 KO 

Telephone: (613) 675-4691 ou 1-800-204-4098 
Telecopieur: (613) 675-2789 

Le Conseil souscrit a l'equite en matiere d'emploi et favorise un milieu de 
travail securitaire pour son personnel. 

Jean Lemay 
President 

Denis B. Vaillancourt 
Directeur de !'education 
et secretaire 

Nous souscrivons a I' equite en matim d' emploi 
et favorisons un milieu de travail sans fumtt - .. ------------------
Conseil scolaire de district c.atholique 

de I' Est ontarien 
875, rout• 17 • L' Or1gnal (Onlilrlol • KOB 1Ko 

Toi : 1613) 67~4691 ou 1-800-204-4098 • Tflk. : (613) 67H921 
Counitl : vaild.Ccsdos., du.on.<c 

l:.9LASSIFIEDSGET RESULTS I 

Personals 

HELLO PART TIME and 
FULL TIME 

SHORT ORDER 
COOK 

Heritage Golf and 
Country Club 
Tel: 347-3738 

This is just a little reminder to 
everyone, especially my 
beautiful wife Stephanie, that I 
love her very, very much, with 
all my heart, now and forever. 

S incere ly 
Robin Basara 

23-lp 

23-lc 
Help Wanted 

HERBICIDE APPLICATION CONTRACTORS 
Domtar Forestry Services requires a contractor for chemical 
tending of forestry plantations in Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
counties. 
Minimum requirements for these operations are as follows: 
• valid pesticide operators license 
• valid land class 1 and 3 license (forestry) 
• WCB coverage 
• comprehensive and liability insurance 
• mechanical sprayer approximately 8 ft. wide on a tractor small 

enough to go between rows of trees 
• sprayer must be shielded to prevent drift 

Interested parties please contact before June 16, 1999 

Domtar Papers 
Box 40 - 810 Second Street West 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5S3 
Attn: Adam Zulinski 

ly 
~ 

Fax: 613) 938-4684 
Tel: (613) 932-6620 ext. 386 Domtar 

Notice to Creditors Notice to Creditors 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN THE ESTATE OF JANE A. O'BRIEN 

DECEASED 
All persons having claims against the Estate of JANE A. O'BRIEN, late of 
St. Joseph's Villa, City of Cornwall, in the County of Stormont and for
merly of the Village of Williamstown, in the County of South Glengarry, in 
the Province of Ontario, who died on or about the 25th day of March, 
1999, are hereby notified to send particulars of same to the undersigned 
on or before the 16th day of June, 1999, after which date the estate will 
be distributed with regard only to the claims of which the undersigned 
shall then have notice and the undersigned will not be liable to any person 
of whose claim they shall not then have notice. 
DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 21st day of May, 1999 

By Estate Solicitor 
MACDONALD & DESROSIERS 

126 Sydney Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Communny Care A<x:ess Cel1tre 
lot tt,e Easlefn Countes 

K6H 3H2 
(61 3) 932-3640 

Community Caro Access Centre 
for lhe Easiem Counles 

21-3c 

Centre d'acces: aux S01ns convnunauta1res 
pous les cornt~ oe l'Est 

Cenlre d'acces au• soms COff'fTlunautaucs 
JX)I.JS ieS comtes de l 'Est 

Notice of Pre-Qualification 
For Specialty Nursing Services 
Request For Proposal (RFP 9902) 

Un Avis De Pre-qualification 
Pour Les Services de Soins 
lnfirmiers Specialises 

The Community Care Access Centre for 
the Eastern Counties (CCACEC) 
requires the services of qualified agen
cies to provide home based specialty 
nursing services to its clients in the 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas, 
Glengarry, Prescott, and Russell and 
the City of Cornwall. 

Demande de Propositions (RFP 9902) 

The CCACEC is pre-qualifying parties 
who may be interested in performing 
this work. 

Le Centre d'acces aux soins com
munautaires pour les comtes de l'Est 
(CASCCE) requiert les services 
d'organismes qualifies pour offrir des 
services infirmiers specialises a ses cli
ent(e)s des comtes de Stormont, Dundas, 
Glengarry, Prescott, Russell et de la ville 
de Cornwall. 
Le CASCCE pre-qualifie presentement 
des candidat(e)s interesse(e)s a oeuvrer 

Qualified agencies that can demon- dans ce domaine. 
strate experience and success in the Les organismes qualifies demontrant de 
performance of this type of work may !'experience et du succes dans 
phone and request a pre-qualification l'accomplissement de ce genre de travai l, 
package from Mrs. Marie _Murphy at peuvent telephoner et demander une 
(61 3) 936~ 1459 (Extension 156). trousse de pre-qualification aupres de 
Packages will be faxed to respondents Madame Marie Murphy au (613) 936-
by no later than 4:30 p.m. on June 14, 1459 (paste 156). Les trousses seront 
1999. envoyees par telecopieurs au plus lard le 
All submissions for pre-qualification 14 juin 1999 avant 16 heures 30. 
~ust be received bV Mrs. Marie Murphy Toutes les soumissions pour les pre-quali
m the Cornwall Office of the CCACEC fications doivent etre re9ues par Madame 
at 709_ Cotton Mill Street, by no later Marie Murphy au bureau de Cornwall du 
than 4.30 p.m. local time on June 22, CASCCE au 709, rue de la Fabrique, au 
1999. plus tard le mardi 22 juin 1999 avant 16 
David Marshall heures 30. 
Contract Management Officer David Marshall 

L'agent de question des contrats 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, GARDEN TOOLS, 

AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
VANKLEEK HILL, ONTARIO 

9 km north-west of Vankleek Hill, turn right 
on Cassburn Rd. to Ritchance Rd., 

Turn left travelling 5 km west 
Watch for DALMAC AUCTION Signs 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 at 10 a.m. 

23- 1c 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: "Oreana" e lectric organ (dual key
board); sofa; 2 high back easy c hairs with padded back and seat; 
love seat; g lass top coffee ta ble and 2 matching s ide tables; 2 
easy cha irs; she lving units; floor lamp; fold up rocking chai r; vari
ous w ooden chairs; coffee tables a nd 2 end tables; s ide table; sin
gle bed ; chest of draw ers; d resser and m irror table; sing le bed ; 
chest of draw ers; dresser and mirror and s ide table; stereo cabi
net; child's table; nume rous oi l paintings; Brentwood frost-free 
fridge; Kelvinator 12 cu. ft. freezer; Kenmore washer and dryer; 
Electro lux vacuum cleaner; Panasonic colour TV and VCR; Sharp 
stereo system ; 2 Panasonic (thruster) speakers; e lec. sewing 
machine; 36-cup coffee urn; numero1.•s small e lec. appliances; 
Moulinex deep fryer ; assort. of copper - pans, kettle, etc .; 3 t ele
phones and answ ering machines; a ir conditio ner. 
MISC. ITEM S: Set of dishes; pedesta l cake p late ; wine goblets; 
lar_ge assortment of g lassware; copper pot; decorative plates; 
knick-knacks; soup tureen; linens; b lankets; w ine making kit ; 
assort. books; car top carrier; many other unlisted items. 
TOOLS: Scroll saw ; 4" jointer planer; B&D radial arm saw ; 
W orkmate; 4 meta l she lving units ; car floor jack; jack stands; hand 
tools; e lec. hand tools; Sears o utboard motor; 21" Murray gas 
law nmower; Weed Eater grass trimmer; e lec. hedge trimmer; elec. 
grass t rimmer; 2 wheelbarrow s; hand w eed sprayer; garden tools; 
24' extens io n ladder ; set of acetyle ne we ld ing torches and w e lding 
cart ; 3 cast iron garden c hairs and plater; concrete garden bench; 
conc rete lion lawn ornaments. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 
Refreshments available. 
Ow ner and Auctioner not respons ible for accidents. 

Proprietor: John Wright 
AUCTIONEER: JOHN MacCASKILL - 61 3-826-2194 

DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 

The Glengarry News. Alexandria, Ontario 

Personals Services 
THANK YOU to Sacred Heart for favour 
received. 23-,p KIM'S Painting Service. Reasonable prices. Tel. 

(B) 874-1094, (H) 874-2047. 20-4p 
TELEGLOBE Canada and Excel are currently 
launching the most exciting new home based 
business opportunity. Full training. Tel. 1-888-
235-0033. 23-1 p 

After you call the others ... Give us a call 
48 yrs. new, agreeable, 5 ft. 9 in. blonde, blue 
eyes, handyman, not rich, full of love, is looking 
for sensitive, feminine, nice lady. Send dela1ls 
in English, French, Italian or German to: P.O. 
Box 5291, Succ. St. Laurent, QC, H4L 428. 

CRUSHED GRAVEL 
and SCREENED TOPSOIL ~ 

23-2p 

Notice-Tenders 

NOTICE to creditors and others: Claims 
against the estate of Amy Periard of Martintown 
in the County of Glengarry who died on the 11th 
day of Dec. 1998 must be 1n my hands by June 
15, 1999, after which the estate will be distrib
uted. Dated May 17, 1999, E. D. Periard. Box 
242, Long Sault, Ont. KOC 1 PO, executor for 
the estate. 23-2p 

Classifieds -
The answers to 
all your needs! 

F & G EXCAVATION 
874-2837 19-tl 

YES, 
vve repair 
screens 

-GREEN VALLEY 
525-2704 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION · 
TO SETTLE THE ESTATE OF THE LATE WALTER WILLIAMS 

6153 Third Line Rd., Bainsville, Ont. 

'SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 11 a.m. sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON S ITE: Property known as "The Village Farm", 
very private sett ing (500 ft. driveway lined with huge mature maple 
trees), 2 .7-acre lot , 4 outbuildings with a total of over 2,000 sq. ft. 
sol id, love ly o ld home of approx. 1800 sq. ft., has lots of style and 
charm w ith 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, hardwood f looring, formal 
dining room, covered porc h, etc. 
Handy location for commuters. Go east of Lancaster 9 km on Old 
Hwy. 2 to Bainsv ille or west of Curry Hill exit about 5 km. 

It WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a m inimum bid of $65,000. 
TERMS: $ 1,000 Deposit, balance due on or before July 30/99 

NOTE: There will be an adjoining 26-acre parcel of farm land (5 
ac. zoned Hwy. Comm ercia l) for sale on or befo re Nov./99. 

I OPEN HOUSE, SATURDAY, JUNE 19 - 1 to 3 p.m. I 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer: 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West - 613-937-0201 23.3c 

CLASSIFIED 
MARKETPLACE 
'
1Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country1' 

COMING EVENT$ 
COME TO THE BIGGEST LLAMA & ALPACA 
sale in Eastern Canada June 19 Momsburg 
Arena (Highway 401, exit 750) information Tuxe
do Uama Ranch 13-543-4442 

SUSl~ESS;pPPS.t"" k~ 
CASH IN/CASH OUT Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, 
M&M. Re-stock established unique vendors in 
your area. No selling. Full-time, part-time. Mini
mum investment S13,980. 1-888-503-8884 24 
hours. (Member of 8.8.8), 

HOME-BASED TRAVEL CAREER TRAINING. 
Earn money while learning the travel business 
working from home. 100% dally support. CALL 
Travelsource: 1-800-561-9999. Ontario license 
#2122091. 
We have twinned 241 Pizza® & Mrs. Powell's 
Cinnamon Rolls™ under one roof and the results 
have been incredible. To learn more about our 
Small-Town strategy and how you can be part of 
it, call 1-877-241 -0-241. 
Fire Your Boss!!! Make Serious Money!!! We 
Require Several Motivated Players For a Proven 
Company/Proven System. Toll Free 1-888-688-
8979. You'll Be Glad You Did! 
DRIVEWAY SEALING SYSTEMS. Hot Boxes, 
Line Painters, Hot Pour Crack Machines, Blow
ers, Asphalt Preservative Products. (O.A.C.) 
Financing Available. Free info package. 1 ·800· 
465-0024 Pro-Teel Asphalt Lid . 
www.eagle.ca/~proasp/ 
FREE INCOME lax franchise territories. Select
ed areas throughout Canada. Low start-up costs. 
Limited time offer. Existing locallons also avail
able. Call 1-877-215-3984 for more information or 
visit our website www.libertytax.com 
MAKE MONEY with your personal, self replicat
ing website ... S150.00 per year. No hosting fees. 
Visit our WEBSITE for information at: www.sky
nary.com/pilo4 or CALL: (905)683-2668. 
COMPUTER/EQUIPMENT CLEANING. Copy
Cal our business. Companies pay $1,000.00 lor 
this servi ce. Enhances appearance. Removes 
bacteria. Start-up is easy, inexpensive. 1-888-
522-5330. Reference #713. Limited Opportunity. 

CAREj~ _Of P,§. a,wo,Ls«, J 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING. Classes held 
Aug ust 14-20, '99. For information contact: 
Southwestern Ontario School of Auctioneering, 
R.R. #5, Woodstock, Ontario N4S 7V9. 1-888-
673-6999. 

CAREER TRAIN IN~ 
• , . • ·-·- ,.,.,,:;,;,:-;,;,:-~-, i;,.v;,.v. • 0 ~ 

Exciting well paid careers in computer program
ming. We will prepare suitable applicanls. Min
istry of Educabon Regislered Home Study Diplo
ma Program. Financial assistance, loaner com
puter systems and job placement tools available. 
No experience necessary. CMS 1-800-477-9578. 
, :•:::.,~:{,:-:,: :n· ·~ '!«-l(,:-:,0.''❖ ··,.:-:-:1::r i,c,:.i,»:-:-w.❖:':'.<:.:«i<-.:,»· »Y.- =-, 

EDlJCATIONALJ)PPS. · 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada 
olfers on-campus and correspondence courses 
toward a Diploma in Counselling Practice, to 
begin June 30/99. Free catalogue, call 24hrs. 1-
800-665-7044. 

EMPLOYMENJ Pf:PS. 
TWO MARINE MECHANICS required immediate
ly with OMC and Mercury experience in well 
established dealership in Alberta. Boatmart (Red 
Deer) Ltd. 403-342-7015. 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free information 1-800-566-
6899. Norwood Sawmills, R.R 2, Kilworlhy, 
Ontario POE 1 GO. 
BLACK/SMELLY ponds! PondAid® keeps ponds 
sparkling dean and algae free, helping nature do 
its job by speeding up natural bacterial action. 
The 1990's way of preventing algae and black 
smelly ponds organically. Call Nature Aid Prod
ucts at 1-800-661 -8467. 

TY BEANIE BABIES $9.50, ATTIC Treasures, 
Buddies, Pillow Pals. Mail Orders Accepted. 
Petals & Presents, Glenboro, Manitoba. Hwy 2 & • 
5. Phone/Fax 204-827-2351. Email 
oulr@cpnet.net 

!!::~'.!si.ls::H!OiNiaiiJ:+il 
$$CHOCOLATES$$ Spring is coming. Make 
lots of money selling chocolate bars. New prod• 
ucts available, fast delivery. Fund Raising avail
able. Call now 1-800-383-3589 
LOOKING FOR A NEW CAREER or just need 
extra money? Sell C & M GIFTS' unique line of 
Home Decor, Kitchen Accessories, and Christ
mas Treasures. Call: 519-258-7905, Fax: 519· 
258-0707 for free catalogues and information 
about this wonderful opportunity. 

,;J!;[~fl$.RNA~§ -v.•. 
ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN SING LES. 
www.hunlsashgrove.com Companionship/mar
riage. Ages 18-85. Single, widowed,divorced. All 
across Canada. P.O. Box 205, Chase, B.C., VOE 
1MO. Free information. 1-250-679-3543. 
HIMALAYA PSYCHIC ANSWERS. Guidance 
from above. 1-900-677-7979. 18+, $2.99/minute, 
24 hours. 

.. INVSStt{§ff'T BJAL SSTAT§.;;;: 
Are You Paying Too Much Tax? Interested in 
Ideal, Passive Florida Real Estate lnveslment, 
25% Below Replacement Value? Invest $50,000 
+ or 100% finance, Great Tax Shelter, Positive 
Cash Flow, Excellent Capital Gain Potential. 
Extraordinary Track Record, 10 years, 1600 
units, 600+ Canadian Investors. $125 Million 
Success Story. Toll-Free 1-877-888-8428 for 
package. www.usdirectfinance.com/Jaymor 

:· "''❖""""""ffi~ i4i~QJN~ -:::) 
NEW STEEL BUILDINGS .... Go Direct and Save . 
4:12 roof pitch. 25 x 30 $3,900.00. 25 x 40 
$4,900.00. 30 X 40 $6,500.00. 35 X 50 $7,600.00. 
40 x 60 $10,800.00. 45 x 80 S18,400.00. Others. 
Pioneer .... 1-800-668-5422. 

ARGUS BUILDING CLEARANCE various models 
20' to 150' wide from $3.00 sq. fl. Commercial, 
Industrial agricultural limited quantities call now 
toll free and save 1-877-898-05D8 

'1 t1:}N(•llL QNlta!ieJi: •w":;;,11 
Caribbean Timeshare Foreclosures: Villas with 
pool by beach in paradise island of Dominican 
Republic, sleeps 4 people. Tel: Florida 561 -236-
8333. Only US$99 

• It's Affordable • It's Fast • It's Easy • One Bill Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $76 • Eastern Ontario $138 

• Western Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $134 • All Ontario $390 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry N ews 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 

' 



The Glenqarry New c:; Alexandria Ontario 

ESTATE AUCTION 
For the late Albert Edward Moore Sr., of Isle Goyer, 

Carignan, P.O. to be held at the 
GROVE HALL, Huntingdon, Que. 

~ Antique ~r!li~~?a!!~r~t~o~ ~n~ !~d; ?o~~-attractive 
old 8 pee dining room set, old solid oak piano; Master Craft 12 hp 
lawn tractor; Columbia 8/26 electric start snowblower; Homelite 
4000 generator; McCullouch 4 hp boat motor. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque 

Auctioneer: RANDALL FINNEGAN 
Ste-Agnes de Dundee 

' Tel: (450) 264-3653, Cell: (450) 544-0724 23 ,c 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
25 William St. Finch 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19 at 11 a.m. sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Solid, large, commercial/Industrial build
ing and lot. Owner has retired. Main building 56'x80', warehouse 
60'x70' - Lot 258'x200'. This property has great potential for many 
different uses. · 
It WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of $20,000. 
TERMS. $1,000 Deposit. balance due on or before July 30/99. 

OPEN HOUSE, THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 6 to 8 p.m. 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer: 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West - 937-0201 2 -2 

COMMERCIAL REAL 
ESTATE AUCTION 

"STETSON BISTRO" 5109 Cty Rd. 10, Fournier Ont. 
(Approx. 15 km north of Maxville) 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24 at 8 p.m. sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Hotel, business and equipment known as 
the "Stetson Bistro". Liquor licence good till March 2002 for 131 
seats. Recent upgrades include new F.A. oil furnace, fire and bur
glar alarm systems. Good 4 bedroom apartment above the bar. 
Excellent opportunity to own and operate a small town tavern. 
Easy access to Hwy 417 - Take the St. Isidore exit, go north 1 o km 
to Cty Rd. 10, then east 3 km to hotel. 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$39,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on or before July 30/99. 

OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY, JUNE 18 from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 23-2c 

-WANTED· 
QUALITY ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES 

are being accepted for our 
1999 AUCTION SCHEDULE 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, CHINA AND GLASS 

TOYS, DOLLS, JEWELLERY 
You are invited to consign your items now! 

Free Consultation - 613-34 7-2804 

..----.."----' ---'J'h~r!:~s'! 0t:,:TJ:aylor 
KUCTIONEERING 

ESTATE AUCTION 
FARM MACHINERY, DAIRY EQUIP. and FEED 

3890 Rockdale Road, Navan. Travel 3 kms east of Navan on 
Colonial Rd. (Reg. Rd. 28) to the 2nd crossroad, turn right 
and travel south on Rockdale to the 1st farm on the right. 

Or from Hwy. 417, take Exit 88 at Vars/Rockdale Rd. 
and travel north approx. 9 kms through Vars 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 12 noon 
As the farm of the Robinson Brothers has been sold, we will 
be selling the following: 
White 6144, tractor 4x4 w/full load cab and duals, 145 hp, 800 
hrs., like new; Hesston 80-66 tractor 4x4, 72 hp, 2257 hrs. with 
safety bar and canopy; John Deere 4000 tractor w/loader, 95 hp, 
5800 hrs.; IH 684 tractor 62 hp, 3900 hrs.; Gehl 1470 TDC round 
baler, 4"x5', like new; Gehl 3250 square baler w/thrower, new last 
year; New Holland 782 harvester w/metal detector, 2-row corn 
head/pickup, top condition ; Gehl 99 forage blower; 2 Dion 16' for
age wagons right hand unload, 1 with roof (10 ton); 4 bale thrower 
wagons 8'x20' steel racks on 10-ton Martin undercarriages; hay 
wagon w/flat rack; Deutz-Allis KH 2.52 hay tedder 18'; Kuhn GA 
300 GT 9' rotary rake; New Holland 489 haybine; IH 230 self-pro
pelled swather w/hay conditioner, 10'5"; 2 hay elevators, 35'-42'; 
60' hay conveyor for mow. round bale forks; stooker forks; Ford 4' 
rotary cutter, 938, trailer type; Navigator hitch; Wil-Rich 2500 culti
vator, 20' w/buster bars, like new; Massey Ferguson 520 hyd. 

\.. di_scs, 15'; Massey Ferguson 33 seed drill, 16 run; Allis Chalmers 
11f1 640 corn planter. 4 row. air; Hardy DK 2600, 300-gal. sprayer 

w/35' booms. Kneverlands 3-furrow semi-mounted plow, adj. 14"-
18", spring reset; Turnco 12' culti-packer; 12' chain harrows; 3 pth 
cultivator; gravity grain box w/wagon; Massey Ferguson 160 
manure spreader; John Deere 450 manure spreader; New Idea 2-
row corn picker; Vretton stone fork; Massey Ferguson 3 pth post 
hole auger; 3 pth cement mixer; Massey Ferguson 15 mix mill; calf 
creep feeder; Agrimetal straw chopper w/11 hp Honda engine; 2 

~ 
corn cribs, one 5'x50'x20', one 5'x60'x20'; 20'x50' hay storage 
shed, to be removed. 
MILKING EQUIP.: Surge pipeline milking system w/3" stainless 
steel line; 8 milker units; w/electric pulsation; Alamo 2300, 8 hp 
vacuum pump w/o il reclaimer; Surge 100 gal. bulk tank , w/2 cool
ing units and automatic wash; water recycler. 
FEED: Approx. 1500 top quality alfalfa mix bales of hay; 30 round 
bales of hay. 
NOTE: There are only a very few small items to sell first , followed 
by the feed, dairy equip. and then the machinery. Plan to attend 
on time. This is one of the best, most carefully maintained (always 
stored inside), line of farm equipment that we have had the privi
lege of selling. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper 1.0. 
Auctioneers: 

JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 
Carson Hill Stewart James 

613-821-2946 613-445-3269 
Owner and Auctioneers are not responsible for accidents. 23• , c 

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
&ii TENDER 99-05 
~ SUPPLY AND PLACEMENT OF 

HOT MIX ASPHALT 
The Administrator and Co-ordinator will receive sealed tenders no later 
than 11 :00 a.m. local time 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 1999 
Persons interested in tendering may obtain the necessary tender 
documents and specifications for a $10.00 non-refundable deposit from 
the Administrator and Co-ordinator's office, 6 Oak Street, Lancaster, 
Ontario. 

LOWEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED. 
Marcel J. Lapierre 

Administrator and Co-ordinator 
Township of South Glengarry 

6 Oak Street, Lancaster. 
613-347-1166 22-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
MARTIN LAFLEUR AND DANIEL BRAY 

17525 Sandringham Rd., Moose Creek, Ont. 
6 miles south-west of St. Isidore 

SUNDAY, JUNE 14 at 12 p.m. 
TRACTORS: Int. 624 cab, 3,000 hrs., 16.9x30 tires; JD 3130, Sim 
cab, 18.4x34 tires. 
MACHINERY: NH 479 haybine; 2 JD 34 harvesters with 1 row 
corn head and hay pick (1 for parts); Case Int. 5420 baler with 
bale thrower; NH 630 round baler extra clean; NH 273 baler; Int. 
rake; 2 grinder mixers - Int. 1150 and NH 354; 2 wagons - 5T with 
steel sides and 8T with steel sides for bale thrower; NH 38 flail 
chopper; JD 4-row corn planter (plates); Allied auto. stooker, oil 
motor; Triple OK 4-furrow adjustable plow; JD 115 disc harrow (36 
discs) ; 200 gal. George White pull type chem. sprayer. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Winco generator 15,000 kw; homemade 
dump trailer (truck box); 2 steel elevators Speed King 40'; dual 
wheels, 18.4x34 tires; Rovibec straw chopper; Rovibec motorized 
feed cart (Honda 5 hp. motor). 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with 1.0. 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
~cf>.~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

0~ Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 23-lc 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
Web site (Internet): http://www.hawk.ias.net/~lanthler 

HOUSE SALE 
ANTIQUES and HOUSEHOLD 

Ted and Marian Robinson, 465 Queen Street, 
Winchester, Ontario. (Main Street East, north on 

Ottawa St., west on Queen) 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, JUNE 17 and 18 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Gibbard Queen size 4 poster bed; box spring and mattress; repro 
round oak pedestal table, 2 leaves, 4 chairs; oak flat to wall cabi
net; oak sideboard; oak loveseat; 3 oak cushioned chairs; oak cof
fee table; oak kitchen dropleaf island; love seat and chair; antique 
buffet; chest of drawers; dressers; glassware; dishes; Daulton 
figurines; linen; 3 unit display cabinet; silk flower arrangements; 
desk and chair; 386 Computer; video camera; Hitachi receiver, 
tape deck and record player; prints including Ken Cooper 1 /200 
"Bald Eagle"; Robert Bateman "Snow Leopard"; framed Ben 
Babelowsky prints; 1938-1943 local calendars; 1896-1931 sheet 
music; circa 1930 33" x 19" Wil liamsburg Picadilly neon theatre 
sign with 16 11 "x 14" movie posters; baseball cards including 
Chuck Stobbs, Bill Tremel, Frank Sullivan, Jim Finigan; Toy 
blocks; child's express wagon; large Amana fridge with freezer on 
bottom; stove; small kitchen appliances including ice cream 
maker; bread maker; B&D cordless elec. lawnmower; garden 
tools; wheelbarrow; dehumidifier; many other interesting misc. arti
cles. Articles are in excellent condition. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario (613) 537-2925 

www.theauctionfever.com 

LARGE ANTIQUE 
AUCTION SALE 

23- lc 

TO BE HELD AT OSNABRUCK CENTRE HALL 
From Hwy. 401 (Ingleside Exit) travel north approx. 

1.5 km to Osnabruck Centre. 
OVER 50 PIECES OF TOP QUALITY ANTIQUE 

FURNITURE, large assortment of glass 
and collectibles and Indian Art. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 at 9:30 a.m. 
FURNITURE: Pine rope bench; oak princess dresser; tea wagon; 
oak parlour table; walnut table and 6 chairs; oak round table; 3 
washstands; walnut china cabinet; drop front desk; Victorian nee
dlepoint chair; elm sideboard; platform rocker (late 1800's) 2-
drawer oak dresser; walnut wardrobe; spool crib; 2 cast iron beds; 
pine blanket box; 18th century pine drop leaf table with 2 drawers;
small pine cupboard; needlepoint footstool ; wicker and wood love 
seat; Victorian parlour table . 
INDIAN ART: Wood cigar Indian; Indian painting on moose skin by 
Alex Kimo; Indian painting by Randy Knox; old chi ldren's mocca
sins with extensive bead work; Peterborough cedar strip boat. 
GLASS AND COLLECTIBLES: Early Royal Crown Derby 12 place 
setting (luncheon) complete with tea pot, cream and sugar 
"Mikado" pattern; 1 piece white Carnival "Leaf Ray" nappy; Royal 
Daulton figurine "Geraldine"; Willow ware ; Nippon; Depression; 
Sheridan tea set; crystal; 4 pieces of Roseville pottery; Royal 
Staffordshire; cobalt blue salter; 2 handled cups with saucers; 
carved rocking horse signed by Bob Jardine; 2 carved ducks 
signed David Broderick, CNR picture frame and CNR print; CNR 
coal-oil lamp; folk art horse and sleigh; cast- iron dog; 3-pce. spel
tic clock set (horse); brass pepper grinder; snow shoes; stained 
glass windows; clocks; art deco table lamp; 2 green depression 
lamps; Tiffany style lamp on wooden base; cranberry, blue opales
cent and Tiffany green shades; old telephone; 5-pce. sterling 
dresser set; lady's improved ring travellers tin box ; black powder 
horn; Marx Ho train set ; miniature iron; 2 miniature chairs; minia
ture guitar; 14 kt gold Bulova wrist watch; 2 bayonets; Coca-Cola 
clock; 6 crocks including 1 Belleville and 1 Medalta; apple peeler; 
wooden golf club from Ireland; 4 lead soldiers; old miniature box
ing gloves; buffalo robe; 2 miner hats; 9 wooden planes signed; 
wagon wheels; oil painting by Gertrude Decy; oil painting signed 
Belbram. 

THIS IS A SALE NOT TO BE MISSED! 
Partial listing only, many other articles too numerous to mention. 

Owner and auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident. 
Canteen. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper 1.0. 
Sale Order: Furniture will be sold at 1 :30 sharp' 

AUCTIONEER 
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ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE I -

FOR MRS. ETHEL (WINSTON) MARJERRISON :..;~ 7 
3446 Marydale Dr., Rosedale Terrace 

(west of traffic lights on Cornwall Centre Rd. and Hwy 138, take Mack SJ'" 4 -

to Sunnyview, right on Melba ,right on Marydale. ~ ·, 
Earner's Corners• 2 miles north of Cornwall) .-: .. .. , 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 10 a.m. ::' ·: 
2-door pine cupboard; parlour table; small blanket box; dropla4'
table; large bevel led mirror; ginger bread clock; clock shelf; S~O'i •· 
Thomas clock; coal-oi l lamps; dishes including flow blue disha~
press glass; goblets; set of 4 spindle back chairs; rocking chairs; 
captain's chair; primitive high chair; rocking horse; crocks; wicker 1 

baskets; Planters peanut jar; cast iron Scotty dog; violin; post !:: 
cards; wash bowls; lamps; dining table and 6 chairs; misc. chairs; 
collection of razors, clippers; flatware for 8 ; pocket watches includ 
ing railroad watch; quilts; trunks; wagon seat; washboards, I: 
frames; pictures; chi ldren's prints; butter box; milk can; walking 1. 
wheel; 1930 sofa and chair; garden tools ; other misc. art i_cles. I' 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. 1 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE Ii 
Ingleside, Ontario 613-537-2925 l ,~ I: 

WWW. h i nf V r. m :: 
I, 

----------------------:.':"", 1 11 

ANTIQUE AUCTION , \l 
will be held at the residence of Piotr and Dorota :: 

Krolikowski, 3716 Powerscourt Rd., Powerscourt, P.O. i'. 
(Near covered bridge, Municipality of Hinchinbrooke, ll 

Que., 4 miles south of Huntingdon, Que.) I: . 
SATURDAY, JUNE 19 at 10 a.m. 1: 

PARTIAL LISTING - ANTIQUE FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 1: 
TO BE. RESTORED: - Oil paintings on canvas; "Hudson Valle ,;, 
Landscape" M. V~n Wyth , "S_pri_~g Time" ~nighton w:arr~n,_ "Kpi, l 
tting Woman" signed , "Pnm1t1ve American Fort, Bnd .. 
Seascape", "Woman's head", "Boats" A. Sharbles, "Pond" • . ' 
Grossman, more not signed paintings, D'.awing "Nudes", Pri·, _ 
"Deer" John Bush, etc. ; attractive old 3 piece bedroom set ~lit 
woman's 5-drawer dresser with old wooden framed glass mirror; 
framed glass mirror with brass screws off mirror pins; elegant old 
5 drawers; make-up dresser with metal pulls; unique old 3/4 head 
board and footboard; attractive old East Lake mahogany Estay 
organ; old oak kitchen table with carved l_e~s ; 6 oak chairs with , 
~eather pads and pole legs; large old d1ni~g ta_ble; old oak 2 -
drawer chest drawer; old 3 drawer dresser with mirror; old bre~, , ! 
fast drop leaf table; early old Quebec rocker with full b_ottom; old • 
decorative love seat; old primitive violin case; jars; milk_ bottles; 
glass; old tins; brass; pewter and copper ware; old solid bras~ ' • 
chandelier; old 6 ft. wooden decorative carved pole lamps; old 
brass floor lamp with footed base; 4 old famil_y photo alb~ms; old 
post cards; old milk bottles; old Holy Bible with colour prints; old 
National Encyclopedia (1934); old Vatican blessing bulla; old style • 
picture frames; old gramophone cabinet; old Victrola chest wamo
phone; old radio cabinet; several old r~ckers; 5 old armchairs; _ol,d 
thin spindle back rocker; several old kitchen chairs; old style kids 
school desk; old primitive coffee table with ~Id bo~rd top; old o~k 
dining room table with oak spline legs; massive solid_ pedest~I din 
ing table; old 2 pee provincial style couch and chair; old Hindes 
Zither (18 cord); old wooden fern stand; old original sol id wooden ' 
slat trunk; old twisted pole metal floor lamp; old style makeup 
dresser with high mirror and kneeling pad; old fancy carved acan· • 
thus leaf 3 ft. console; old original Athelstan wooden post office , 
counter and stamp desk with slate; old bent arm rocker in gretjn. 
paint; old 5 ft. cedar wardrobe (to be resl " - ' ' - ·' -:-~ n,vm:, 
26"· several old house doors; old French pa, 11:;,...,, , ', 

glass; rare old small wheel tr~ctor with ~Ohler motor and blad~. 
old tools; old instruments; with other items too numerous •to 
mention 
TERMS: Cash or cheque 

Auctioneer: RANDALL FINNEGAN 
Ste-Agnes de Dundee 

Tel: 450 264-3653, Cell: 450 544-0724 

NOTICE 
Township of South Glengarry 

Solid Waste Management Strategy 

--::::. TERMS OF REFERENCE = 
PRESENTATION 
MONDAY JUNE 14, 1999 

7:00 p.m. 
Municipal Office 

Lancaster, Ontario 

J lis2 

The Township of South Glengarry has 
undertaken a Solid Waste Management 
Strategy to identify a waste (landfilling) 
solution for a 40-year period. The strategy 
was developed in consultation with the 
Township's Environment Committee, 
Township Council, municipal administration, 
the Ministry of Environment and input 
received from a public Open House held on 
April 14, 1999. 

The Terms of Reference (ToR) for the 
Environmental Assessment will be presented 
to Council at their meeting on June 14, 1999. 
The ToR will be available for public review 
and comment for a 30-day period. 

~ 17)M4?r•H• 
ROSEMOUNT 

Gmup 

For additional information please contact: 

Township of South Glengarry 
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220, 

Lancaster, Ontario, KOC lN0 
(613) 347-1166 

Attn: Marcel Lapierre 
Adnunistrator & Co-ordinator 

OR 

M.S. Thompson & Associates Ltd. 
1345 Rosemount Ave. 

Cornwall, Ontario, K6J 3E5 
(613) 933-5602, ext. 279 

Attn: John St Marseille, P. Eng 
Project Manager 

23-2c 
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Loads of fun in Fassifern 
The Mason Boys of Glen Robertson were among the local performers at Fassifest on Sun
day. Kevin Nixon of Dalkeith and master of ceremonies Audrey Johnson MacDonald of Glen 
Robe_rtson (bottom) had a grand old time dancing in front of the bandwagon. The annual cel
ebration features an array of local talent and a gathering of neighbours and friends. 

· Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Choirs at annual concert 
M orning worship on Sunday June 13: 

IO a.m. in Glen Sandfield United 
Church and at 11 : 15 a.m. in East 
Hawkesbury United Omrch. Everyone 
welcome 

*** 
Christena and Kevin MacLachlan and 

Isabel and Lloyd Maclennan attended 
the wedding reception in l 'Orignal for 
Michael and Lorrie Thompson 
(Maclennan) on Saturday evening 
May 29 in Ottawa. 

Lorrie is the daughter of Barry and 
Henriette MacLennan (Ladoceur). 

*** 
The 39'ers members are reminded 

that everyone will be furnishing food 
for a cold dish meal before the June 16 
meeting. They are requested to bring 
either a salad or a dessert to share. 

*** 
The Glengarry Gaelic Choir, The 

Alexandria United Church Choir. the 
St. Andrew 's United Church choir from 
Dalhousie M ills and the Glen Sandficld 
United Church Choir all participated, 
with three other choirs, in the Choral 
Concert in Chrysler on Friday May 28. 
The theme was God the Father. 

GLEN 
SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

enjoyable ecumenical concert, The fel
lowship hour that followed was most 
pleasant. An invitation was extended to 
everyone to come to the cathedral in 
Cornwall for the choral concert in the 
year 2000 when the theme will be the 
Holy Trinity, for the Year of Jubilee. 

Maurice Lafontain or Cornwall initi
ated the ·e concerts three years ago and 
it is hoped that they will continue for 
many years to come. 

*** 
A reminder to seniors: Don't forget to 

cal l for the Diner's Club on Thursday. 
525-4443. 

St. Finnan's hosts 73rd Alexandria-Cornwall convention 

Fiona Fraser, Muriel M oore and 
Loma Chapman were the three soloists 
that night. The church was filled for this 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
. CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
SALE OF LAND BY PUBLIC TENDER 

Zacios. 

* * * ALEXANDRIA 

NEWS 
The Alexandria bridge club results for 

of Tuesday June I are n/ : I) Marcel 
Laviolette and Jeannine Berthieume, 2) 
Jim Campbell and Elizabeth Marjerri
son, 3) Jean Campbell and Jsobell 
Qurog, e/w: I) Jean-Pierre and Claire 
Claude. 2) Bruno Caniere and Bill 
Cunning. 3) Robert and Krystyna 

On Sunday, May 30 St. Finnan's 
hosted the 73rd Alexandria-Cornwall 
Diocesan convention banquet. Twelve 
parishes in the diocese were represent
ed by their presidents. 

At 9:30 the convention was called to 
order. A welcome was extended to all 
by St. Finnan's President Gwen Morris 
and also by Diocesan President Mary 
Ellen Villeneuve. Provincial greetings 
were brought by President Elect Betty 
Anne Brown. 

Bowling league winners 
Apple Hill 
LOUISE MARLEAU 

527-3488 
North Glengarry Fire Department 

Apple Hill Station would like to 
,a, .. Thanl-. Y()u" to Edward 
--Eddie" Lacroix for donating an 
old car for the firemen to train on. 

* * * 
Apple Hill bowling winners were 

named for the 1998/99 season. 
Season winners are: Diane Riley, 

Peter Jamieson, Sue Wi ssell, 
Tammy Kenny, Valerie Andre, Bev 
Mac Lennan. 

Season Runners-up arc: Gilbert 
Dorie, Elmer Rieber, Robert 
Charle ois, Ghyslaine Smeall, Lisa 

Rolfe, Judy Kirkwood. 
Playoff winners are: Donat Wis

sell , Jack Mccourt, Jennifer 
Ropchan. Anita Charlebois. Linda 
MacDonald. Melanie Poirier. 

Winner of Kailash Cappuccino 
Memorial Trophy was E lmer Rich
er. 

Winner of Billy MacLcod Memo
rial Trophy was Gi lbert Dorie. 

Season high single 29 1, high dou
ble - 519, high average - 205, was 
won by Diane Riley. 

Men ·s Season high sing le was 
Donat Wi ssel( with 346: high dou
ble - Gilbert Dorie, 602: high aver
age - Gilbert Dorie. 237. 

Playoff high single was 279. high 
double - 512 - Melanie Poirier. 

Pla-yoll· h~ single was 279, high 
double, 536 - Gilbert Dorie. 

• 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED BY-LAW 
NOTICE is hereby given as required by Section 300 of the Municipal Act, 
R. S. 0. 1990, Chapter M.45. that the Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of South Glengarry proposes to pass a by-law to stop up, close 
and sell that part of a road allowance described as follows: -

Part of the road allowance between Concessions 6 and 7, formerly 
in the Township of Lancaster, now in the Township of South 
Glengarry, County of Glengarry designated as Parts 5,6 and 7 on 
Plan 14R-4238 (as shown on the attached sketch). 

THE proposed by-law will come before the said Council for consideration 
at its regular meeting in the Township Office, 6 Oak Street, Lancaster, 
Ontario on the 28th day of June, 1999 at the hour of 7:00 p.m. 

ANY person who claims that his or her lands will be prejudicially affected 
by the by-law may apply to be heard in person or by his or her counsel or 
agent by contacting the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of South 
Glengarry, 6 Oak Street, Box 220, Lancaster, Ontario, KOC 1 NO. 

DATED this 2nd day of June, 1999. 'L 
M.J. Samson, Clerk __c:J 
Township of South Glengarry __ _'._ .... ][ · -
6 Oak Street, Box 220 ,,..,, ~ 
Lancaster, Ontario =;:= 4 =~=s=--"'~""""'~=-=' '--
~2i~611~f 34 7-11 66 ; ·•it!::~

1 Fax (613) 347-3411 . / -/; 
22-4C , I 

NORTH GLENGARRY 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

NOTICE 
TO ALEXANDRIA RESIDENTS 

The North Glengarry Public Utilities Commission would like to advise its 
customers that effective July 1, 1999, there wil l be a slight increase in 
sewage rates. This increase is to provide reserve fund s for future 
expansion. 
The new rate will be as follows: 

The first 15 cubic meters will be $16.00 / month 
Each cubic meter is excess of the minimum (15m3

) will be billed at 
$.20/m3

• 

For further information contact the Utility at 613-525-3863. 

COMMISSION DES SERVICE 
PUBLICS DE GLENGARRY NORD 

AVIS 
AUX RESIDENTS • 'ALEXANDRIA 

La Commission des Services publics de G lengarry nord aimerait aviser 
ses clients, qu'effectif le 1 er juillet 1999 ii y aura une legere augmentation 
des taux pour les services d'egout. Cette augmentation est en vue de 
pourvoir a un fonds de reserve pour une expansion future. 
Le nouveau taux est le suivant: 

Les premiers 15 metres cubes seront 16.00$ par mois (au lieu de 
15.00$ I mois.) 
Chaque metre cube en surplus de minimum ( 15m3

) sera facture a 
$0,20 I m3

• 

Pour plus de renseignments, veuillez appeler a la Commission au 613-
525-3863. 

I CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS I 

; 

Throughout the day, diocesan execu
tive reports were heard as well as 
parish president reports. Each president 
elaborated on one word which bef>t 
described their parish group. Some 
words chosen were - dedication, 
growth. change, fun, stamina, generos
ity, quality, love, ageless, friendship, 
loyal and supportive. 

At 5 p.m. Bishop LaRocque celebrat
ed mass at the cathedral with seven 
priests con-celebrating. 

The day ended with a banquet at the 
Alexandria Hall. Bishop LaRocque 
was presented with a special rnke as 
well as a Spiritual Bouquet to recog
nize his celebration of 25 years a~ bish
op of our diocese. Musical ente11ain
ment was provided by Elizabeth 
McDonald and her husband Brian Cad
dell, the Gael ic Choir, Clara McLeod 
and Kenton McBean and a group of 
McCulloch Dancers. A door prize was 
donated by Madeline McDonald from 
Auld K irktown. 

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the lands described below, will 
be received by the undersigned not later than 3:00 p.m. Friday, 

Betty Anne Brown led a workshop 
titled .. What it means to be a league 
member." Msgr. Michael O'Brien, who 
was installed as dioce an spiritual advi
sor, congratulated the members on the 
good work that was being accom
plished through the league. 

June 25, 1999. 
Description of lands: Pt. Lot 32, Cone. 4 

County Road 21 S/S 
20660 Lochiel Road 
(Former Township Office) 

Lot Size: 168x240 
Tenders should be clearly marked "Purchase of Land" and 
accompanied by a certified cheque for 10% of the tender price. 
Highest or any tender not necessari ly accepted. 
Anyone interested in inspecting the bu ilding should call the 
Township Office for an appointment. 

Later, league donations were present
ed to Our Lady's Missionaries and 
Birthright. ·'Penny a Day" collection 
went to Shalom House. 

Everyone agreed that i t had been .a 
very ucces. ful day and look forward 
to next year when the convention will 
be held in Maxville. · 

Leo Poirier, Clerk Treasurer 
Township of North Glengarry 
P.O. Box 700 - 90 Main St. south 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
(613) 525-111 0 

.-.,.ffliiir•· •Plumbing 
•Heating 
•Fireplaces 
•Air 

,j Conditioning 

613-632-0921 / 1-800-461-1070 

We Have What You Need! 

LAWN, COMPACT, 
FARM TRACTORS 

For those tough jobs 
on your property, get 

a tough KUBOTA. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE! 

Call Luc Today 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley, Ont. 

525-21 90 

For All Your Antenna 
Needs. 

Rick's Electronics 
734 Guy Street, Cornwall 

932-8842 

THE HONIE OF THE INEEK! 
YOUR HOIVIE II\IIPROVEI\IIEN-.-

' EXPERTS 

Plan No. V-63 

lP 

'-" 

LIVING RM. 
14'-4'1cl4-0" 

25'-4" 

MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
Bit SO. FT. 

SPECIAL VACATION FEAT RE! 

MASTER BEOROON 
24"~e·a11'.e• 

UPPER FLOOR PLAN 
773 SO. FT 

The second vacation design in our 8 week series offers all of five complete set, of working prints and $35.00 for each 
the comlo11s or home and could be used all year round additional set or the same plan. Al low $20.00 extra to 
Designed to fit a narrow lot, careful attention has been given cover the rnst ot postage and handling. B.C. residents 

to maximizing the amount of tloor space available. An open add 7o/c pst to plan total. All Canadian residents add 7o/~ 
plan for living and dining creates a spacious comfortable area GST to plan total plus courier. 
that is also open to the kitchen. A .cu,ved breakfast bar in the This is one of ou, new designs. Many innovative plans 
kitchen provides a subtle division. A good si1.cd laundry arc:, in arc now available in our NEW catalogue: Vacation 
the back has its own access. ideal for muddy wash-ups before llomcs. which is avai lable for $8.5 1 including posrage 
entering the main l iving area. An air tight heater in the living and handling and the GST. 
room and hot watcI: tank under the stairs ensure that this home 
wi ll be warm and coml'ortable all year round. Please make all cheques, money orders and Visa or 

MasterCard authori1:11ions payable to: 
ote the efficient layout upstairs. All three bedroom~ arc a 

good size. l11e master also features a private sunded,. llie Glcngat1')1 News Plan of the Weck 
13659 - I 08 th Avenue 

Plans t'or V-63 may be obtained f'or $425.00 for a pad,agc or Surrey. B.C. 

Products and Service That is Second To None! 

DOORS AND WINDOWS 
PORTES ET FENETRES 

37 Cumberland St 933• 9451 

®1tAGHrlr 
AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 
let#t·J•JZ~Zii#•l?f•J~@;l#ii#i 
SAND · GRAVEL 

CRUSHED STONE 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

STONE SLINGER 
ToOruer

Martintown Quarry 
52$-4642 

Green \/alley Quarry 
525-4000 

MAIN OFFICE 
GREEN VALLEY 

525-1750 

V3T2K4 

~AN~V l.A~N 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

COMPLETE SUMMER LAWN CARE 
Gifi Certificates for 

Lawn Care Available 
Time To Hire The Best There Is 

Member of Professional Lawn Care Association 
of Ontario. Fully Insured. 

347-2656 

Terimax 
Construction 
CONCRETE Inc. 

BUNKER SILOS ~ 

EOOTING 
OUNDATIONS 

OORS 

Res., Comm., 
Agri. 

(613) 673-5767 
FAX: 673-1252 

GLEN GARRY 
RENOVATION 

-~•Windows•Doo,s• 

I 
· •Decks•S1dmg, 

·- • 16 Years Experience 
Complete Interior Renovations 

(613) 525-4932 

D. POIRIER ROOFING 
• :ZO YEARS EXPERll!NC• • 

WINDOWS 
DOORS 
SIDING 

"LIFETIME FM WAR~~NTY" 

• .. ouST Ao(S ~i-
Cornwall 932-8121 ( =~ ; 

I! yf U 

1 •800•394•8670 •l~A&il\ 

D&D 
CONSTRUCTION 
TREE SERVICE 

·New Homes ·New Home Warrantee Program 
•Additions •Complete Roofing •Installation 
Repair •Renovations •Foundations Repairs 

·Complete Concrete Work 
Tree Cutting, shredding, licensed septic 
installation, water and sewer installation. 

bulldozers, hoe ran and shovels, etc. 
FREE ESTIMATES · FULLY INSURED 
932-8238 FAX: 932-6669 

SECURITY 
SYSTEMS 

ALARMS CCTV CAMERAS 
HOME AUTOMATION 

Service and Reliability Since 1979 

•=:t:t:5w1MM~I:• 
WWW.HAWK.IGS.NET/-TOTAU 

' 

I ,. 
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Register for Laggan swimming program 
The lovely wedding of Melanie 

McNaughton, daughter of Cathy 
(MacGillivray) , and Gifford • McNaughton and Michael 
Kowalchuk of Nepean took place at 
Kirk Hill United Church on June 5, 
1999. A reception fol lowed at 
Caledonia Community Centre. 

It is interesting to note that the 
land for the now Kirk Hill United 
Church was sold in I 849 by 

,.. Me.Janie's great, great, great, grand
,. father Rory Archie MacGillivray. 

The congregation of Kirk Hill 
United Church celebrated the 150th 
anniversary this past weekend. 
Melanie is the first direct descen
dant to be married at the church. 

* * * 
Brenda Noble had a lovely holiday 

in Cuba and sends along this report: 
I stayed at Tryp Cayo Coco Hotel 

and Club on an i land north of the 
mainland. I saw wild dolphin , 
flamingoes, coconut trees, palm 
trees, and beautiful white sand and 
clear, blue water. 

We stayed a week, mostly at the 
resort. We did, however, venture 
onto the mainland, to a town called 
Moron. It gave us an idea how great 
Canada was. Young beggars fol 
lowed us around, wanting anything 
material. 

We enjoyed hor eback riding on 
the beach, a sail in a catamaran and 
a boat ride through a forested canal. 
All of our food and beverages were 
included, but the highlight was the 
succulent fruits. Banana plantations , 
and mango trees were everywhere. 

The temperature, with humidex, 
must have been 35 plus during the 
day, because it was 28"C at mid
night. Overall, I recommend the 
other Carribean Islands, but Cuba is 
an experience. 

* * * 
Ruby Smith, Winchester, spent the 

weekend with her daughter Donna, 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

Keith. Alanna and Jonathan Murray. 
* * * 

Donald MacDonald, Breadalbanc, 
reports seeing an Indigo Bunting at 
their place. His wife Ruth also a 
birdwatcher verified the sighting. In 
all 24 years living at Breadalbane it 
is the first time they have seen this 
bird. 

* * * 
Welcome this week to our new 

neighbour, Sandy Woosey, who has 
moved into the house vacated by 
Angus Macleod. Sandy has brought 
a herd of Holsteins with her and 
once again it can be clas ed as a 
dairy fam1. 

* * * 
The Laggan Recreation 

Association is sponsoring a swim 
program again this summer. 
Registration is at Laggan School on 
June 12 and June 19 from 11 a.m. to 
I p.m. · 

The qua I ified instructors are 
trained by the Red Cross. 

Fees are $35 per child, $85 per 
family but note this there is a $20 
late fee! The program is for three 
weeks starting July 5 with instruc
tion five days each week. 

Contact Mcghan MacPherson at 
525-0500 for more infomiation. 

*** 

The Raymonds visit Rome 
and get audience with pope 

Colombe Raymond accompanied 
by her son and daughter-in-law Lew 
and Helen Raymond from Alliston 
spent an enjoyable week in Rome. 
While there, they had an audience 
with the pope. 

One incident happened to 
Colombe while riding the bus in 
Rome, she had a gypsy attack and 
steal her wallet, but her son Lew 
managed to retrieve it. 

*** 
Welcome to all new residents who 

have recently moved into the vil
lage. Eva and Leslie Moore have 
recently taken up residence in Corn
wall. 

College student 
wins bronze 

Nathalie Martin of Vankleek Hill 
won bronze at the Ontario Techno
logical Skills Competition held in 
Kingston last week. 

The hairstyling student from La 
Cite Collegiale in Ottawa competed 
against more than 8,000 students 
from across Ontario colleges and 
high.schools. 

GREENFIELD 

MARY COUTURE 
527,2421 

*** 
Remember to get your tickets for 

the soccer banquet and dance June 
12. 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
OPTICIAN 
OPTICIEN 

Eyeglass 
Prescription 
Specialist 

Eyewear 
Fashion 
Boutique 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 9-spk 

HEARING AID CENTRE 

Time for 
New Central 

Air Conditioning? 
Get 5 Years ofYORKCare™ 

Parts and Labor Protection, FREE! 

Just tell your conditioners by June 30, 1999. 
YORK® Dealer to Plus, YORK is making it a great 
" , • , ,, rime 10 updare your whole home 

Gimme Five. comforr system. Buy a selected 
Do it, and Ii lll!J outdoor YORK 

y~u'll get V . \ ~,•---rn. 5' un.it now, and you 
Five full years , . , 1..11 l!I' , can get FREE ,. • d 
of FREE , f .. ~ i, Five-Year YOR.KCare 
YORKCare" I ~ • 1!"' Comfort Plan covcrdgc · 
Comfort Plan .. I j on quality YORK gas furnaces, air 
total parts and · l ~ handlern or coils. Call NOW! 
labor protecrion 
when your participating YORK , IIL"il~ORK,!I Dealer imtalls selected high 
efficiency YORK central ,air Healing and Air Conditioning 

~ 
CHAU FF AGE VENTILATION CUMATISATION 
HEATING . COOLING 

Richard Madeau 
Commercial & Residential Representative 

Conseiller commercial et residentie/ 
Tel.: (613) 525-3292 1-800-268-1640 

23-2c 

Story time at the Dalkeith library 
is next Wednesday, June 16 at 11 
a.m. The topic is Babar the 
Elephant. All pre-schoolers arc wel
come. 

June 17 is Open House at the 
library to show the Internet site and 
meet the new CAP student. The spe
cial guest will be Peter Zuuring who 
will be signing his book ·'Toe Arrow 
Scrapbook" from 6 to 9 p.m. 

Refreshments will be served. 
* * * 

Don't forget the spaghetti supper 

and to the generous donors. 
Canvassers in the Kirk Hill area 

• were Therese Mallette, Shirley 
Sheridan, Joyce Maclennan, 
Christena MacSweyn, Iris 
Morrison, Sondra Brewin. Theresa 
Morrin , Linda Huxtcd, Carmin 
Howe~, Bonnie Mal·Lcod, George 
Macleod, Emilie Ranger and 
Harold Macleod. 

Canvas, crs in the Brcadalbane, 
Dalkeith and Brodie area were Terry 
Zclak, Floyd Mac Dougall, 
Bernadette McIntosh, Mariette 
Dewar, Robert Lanthier, Douglas 
I rvjne, Darlene Demarais, Alise 
Calvank, John Strudwick, and 
Roderick Fraser. 

} 
,- { 

t ... -.•• ,,, 

at the Optimist hall this Friday 
evening from 6 to 8 p.m. As I told 
you last week friends and relatives 
are doing this to rai e money for 
Kyra Howes who is going to 
Thailand with the Canada World 
Youth Program. Kyra will begin pri
entation on July 16 at Tavistock. 
Plan to attend. 

* * * 
Euchre results from Laggan on 

Thursday, June 3 are: 
Ladies first Jean Smith, ladies sec

ond, Lucille Faubert. Gents first 
Tommy Robinson, gents second 
Lucien Theoret. 

More curling 
The Alexandria Curling club recognized its curling winners for its lasf 
season. Winers of the Challenge Trophy are (from left): Helene 
Brossoit, Susan Derby and Shirley Samson. Missing: Margo Macleod, 

* * * 
This Saturday is ''Feis-Glengarry 

'99". It is taking place at the muse
um at Dunvegan. It is a full day. 
starting at 9 a.m., with Gaelic songs, 
readings and lots of music with 
Celtic flavour. 

* * * 
Of special interest to members and 

friends of Breadalbanc Baptist 
Church is the talk at I p.m, Dr. 
Michael Haykin, Profc sor of 
Church History at heritage Baptist 
College has chosen to speak on a 
colourful pioneer Gaelic speaking 
Baptist minister, William rrascr. 
The Rev. Fraser served at the 
Breadalbanc Church from 1831 to 
1850. 

The door pnzc was won by Eileen 
MacG illivray. 

The 50/50 winners were: Murielle 
Poulin, Claire Paquette, Jessie 
Renwick and Toni Octelaar. 

The convenors were Franziska 
Vander Byl, Darlene Shepherd, 
Laura and Ann Marie MacMillan. 

fhe la~t euchre of the season will 
be on June 17. 

Laggan Public School 
Miss Evans' very energetic Grade 

7 class has planned a camping trip to 
Voyageur Provincial Park for three 
days and two nights late in June. 

Paul DcGraaf who served the 
Breadalbane Church unti I Dec. 1997 
attends Heritage Baptist College 

They have been busy organizing 
numerous fundraising activities to 
supplement the cost of this trip. So 
far they have sold ice cream cones 
and freezies to students and they 
held a car wash in Alexandria at 
Canadian Tire. Next they will be 
selling Kraft dinner portions for 
lunch on Wednesday. 

The Filliatrault Memorial trophy was given to: Micheline Larocque, 
Joanne MacGillivray, Bonnie MacDonald, Shirley Samson. 

* * * 
At the museum grounds, 

Dunvegan, on Sunday, June 13 the 
Clan Macleod Societies of 
Glengarry, Montreal and Ottawa arc 
picnicing. Busy days around the 
museum. 

* * * 
Sunday, Fassifest was another 

drawing card. Crowds enjoyed the 
program with perennial mistress of 
ceremonies, Audrey Johnson 
MacDonald, and just visiting with 
neighbours and friend~. 

* * * 

With these fundrais1ng activities, 
the students will have most of their 
trip paid fo r. 

Many of the students have been 
involved in the planning of this trip 
and they have done all of the calling 
to check out locati ons, costs, busing, 
and 1hc safety of activi ties in which 
they wil l be participating. This had 
been quite a learning c.,perience for 
them as they have planned each 
detail of the trip. The door to door canvass for the 

Canadian Cancer Sm:iety in Lochiel 
Ward is completed with a total of 
$7,140.65 collected, Many thank. to 
team captains - Marthe Chenier. 
Ethel MacNeil, Jean Maclennan, 
Adele Lanth ie r, Eileen 
MacGillivray. the many canvas ers 

Next on their agenda is sorting oul 
the food they will need for their trip. 
The p,1re nt~ of these student~ should 
be quite prouJ of the way in which 
1hc class has taken on the responsi
bility involved in planning this year
end trip. 

Glengarry Windows and Doors trophy was won by Dan Peerenboom, 
Bob Govan, Ralph Lunn and Dougal Macleod. 

1999 Ford Windstar 
Protects Your Familv, 

And Your Budget. 
1999 WINDSTAR LX ---

36 MONTH LEASE S3,995 Down Payment Plus SB95 Freight, 
S350 Security Deposit and Taxes. 

----DR----

For Onlv $19 More A 
Month Add High Capacilv 

Auxiliarv Heater/ 
Air Conditioning With 
overhead Console** 

WE HAVE THE RIGHT LEASE PAYMENT FOR YOU 
BISED ON 4.9% OVER 36 MONTHS 

1999 DOWN PAYMENT 
WINDSTAR LX OR EQUIVALENT TRADE 

$299 with $3,995 
$345 with $2,500 
$375 with $1,500 
$419 with $0 Down 

Or make one single payment of S1 2,437 & drive for 36 months'"' 

FORD Al Your Ontario Ford & Mercurv Dealers 
Visit our webslle at, www.tord.ca/olfers/ 

The 1999 Windstar is 
the only minivan to get a 

Fi ve Sta r Safety Rating, 
five years in a row.' 

1999 
WINDSTAR LK 
FEATURES 
• 200 hp V& Engine 
• Quad Bucket Seats 
• Dual Sliding Doors 
• Air Conditioning 
• Power Windows/ 

Locks/Mirrors 
• AM/FM Stereo with 

cassette 
• 4-Speed Automatic 

with Overdrive 
• Tilt Steering/ 

Speed Control 
• 4-Wheel ABS 
• second Generation 

Dual Air Bags 
• Securilock™ 

Anli-Thefl svstem 
• 15" Aluminum 

Wheels 
• Privacv Glass 

f L I:-- COLN 

Mercury~ 

- •. , .9...t FORD TRUCKS -· 
WISE BUYERS READ THE LEGAL COPY: · Lease an in-stock. new 1999 Windstar LX with Twin Quad Group, Appearance Group and Aluminum Wheels, monthly lease payments of 1299/$318 (high cap. air) / $345/ 
$375/$41 9 based on a 36 month lease from Ford Credit to qualified retail lessees. on approved credit. **The S 19 High Capacity Auxiliary Heater / A ir Condit ioning with overhead console offer only available on the 
$299 month lease rate and may otherwise vary depending on the lease rate. Total lease obligation is S14,759/S15,443/S14,920/ S1S,000/$15,084. Down payment or equivalent t rade. freight, security deposit 
{S3S0IS375/S400/$450/SSOO) and first month's payment required (see advertisement). u35 month Advanced Payment Program lease available to qualified retail lessees on appro_11ed credit Total leag, obliqallor, 
1s Sl2,437 due at inception of the lease based on an annual interest rat e of 0.9% over 36 months. Plus freight (S895) and applkable taxei. t Some conditions and a mileage restriction of 60,000 km O\ler j6 montns 
apply. Charge of SO 08 per km above mileage restriction, plus applicable taxei, will apply. licence, insurance, administra tion fe~, pre-delivery inspection and all applicable taxes are additional on all offers. 
Dealer may sell or lease tor less. Otters may change without not,ice. l imited time offers. See dealer for details. tThe highest f rontal impact rating for both the drive~ and front passenger in U.S. g~:>Vernmen! Nat ional 
Highway Tratf1c Safety Administration testing for \lehicles within 227 kg (S00 lbs.). Ontano FMDA. P.O. Box 2000, Oakville, Ontarro L6J 5E4 
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Feis Glengarrry coming to pioneer museum 
This is the season of graduations 

,ind we have three local young people 
tu congratulate. 

On June 4, Melissa Munroe, daugh
ter of Diane and Bi II was awarded her 
honours B .A. degree in Geography 
and Health. Melissa is planning on 
attending a teacher's college in the 
near future. 

Also, last week, Nancy Scott gradu
ate from Laurentian University in Sud
bl)ry. She will be attending the 
teacher's college in Buffalo this fall. 

ancy 1s the daughter of Angele and 
Rlchard. 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527,2888 

From Algonquin College, Ryan lagc. 
S~ields, on of Wendy and Bill gradu- *** 
at~d • with a specialty in Health and ''What did you think of the election 
Safety. results?" This question made the 

' *** rounds last week and drew various 
l<~trina and Jakob Schmid have had responses. However, everyone ended 

Mests from Switzerland for the last with ·'but I feel sorry for Noble." 
mo'n-th. Nellie Hadirir and Mrs. That sums it all up for the one who 
s i hmid have been friends for 38 served us well since 1983 and 
y¢,trs so there was lots to talk about. brought honour to himself. 
H~n , her son, is very interested in *** 
farming so Mr. Schmid was able to Johanne and Brian Wensink, 
ptClvide ample opportunities for him accompanied by the mother, Trudy 
tq Uecome involved in Canadian Wilamoski , have returned form a 10-
ll(rrr1ing methods. day trip to France where they visited 

lust before the Swis visitors returned relatives and toured northern France. 
hQme, they experienced great excite- Then, Councillor Johanne 's sister, 
n e11t in the Schmid's yard. From a hole Diane Goltz accompanied by baby 
io an old tree, a mother wood duck Peter, from Winnipeg, were here for 
bl!OUght forth her eight ducklings who the week-end and to visit with her 
willingly followed her into the hay of a parents, Trudy and Walter and her 
nearby field. sister, Terry and Ron Besner, 
, *** Mitchell and Cameron and to hear all 
br. Jaggassar has had two medical ab~ut the ~rip. . . 

secretaries sinc.:e he opened his prac- Fmally, m case someone 1s lookmg 
tice here in 1967. First, there was' for Mr . Wensink at home, she and 
Ann Guidon and then for the next 18 Brian have moved from the apart
ar')d a half years, Lori Prendergast • ment above ~rian 's store, to the brick 
(ne.c McGregor) has held that posi- home on Highland Dr. which runs 
ti<m. The patients are mis ing Lori north from the end of Mechanic St. 
and do thank her for the courteous E. to the fairgrounds. 
treatment she extended to al I. Her *** 
new undertaking is to work full time Velma Franklin has returned from a 
at home in Newington assisting hus- 9-day holiday in Ireland which was 
band Mark in his business. sponsored by the McGill University 

*** Alumni Association. There were 10 
I knew Hugh Christie is very much travellers in the McGill group and 19 

alive and why those two words ·'the alumni of the University of Georgia 
late" crept into my last week 's col- in Atlanta. Headquarters were in 
umn remains a mystery. The only Ennis near Galway with lectures in 
excuse I might draw up could be that the mornings and most interesting 
I wa concentrating on making cer- tours in the afternoons and evenings. 
tain I put the two ''t's" in the Pitt *** 
named after the Christie's. The Kirk Hill United Church cele-

Mr. Christie will be attending at the bratcd its 150th anniversary last 
75th anniversary celebration of the week-end in very fitting style. Tyler 
Glengarry Soccer League this Saturday Phillips, son of Margaret and Ted was 
along with another old timer.Maurice the piper outside the church while a 
Villeneuve. Mr. Villeneuve is a Green- congregational photograph was being 
lie ld native, the brother of store keeper, taken and a tree dedicated. Catherine 
Irene Mc.:Donald. but moved to Moose McEwen, a former member of the 
C reek where he fanned and later church, was invited to sit in the front 
became the barber to many in the vii- centre for the photographs as the old-

est person there. In her 92nd year, 
Mrs. McEwen enjoys good health, 
independent living, and continuing to 
create her paintings. 

*** 
A most interesting day has been 

organized for June 12 at the Glengar
ry Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan. It 
is to be a Celtic Day, Feis-Glengarry 
'99 and is described as a celebration 
of the Gaelic language and Highland 
Heritage of greater Glengarry. 

The're will be no admission charge. 
You are asked to bring lawn chairs. A 
full program starting at 9:00 a.m. is 
scheduled aifcf ·will continue to 4:00 
p.m. At noon, you may purchase a 
light lunch or you may bring your 
own picnic lunch. 

The event is sponsored by the Glen
garry Highland Society and the Glen
garry Gaelic Choir and if you wish to 
make a donation at the gate, it will be 
.appreciated. 

*** 
Julie Larin under the S.O.S. pro

gram at the Manor is planning a out
ing to Brockville on Friday, July 9 
but reservations must me made by 
June 14 with the payment of $39. The 
day's events include the bus trip, a 
one-hour boat cruise, lunch, a tour of 
the city and visit to the Brockville 
Museum. Julie may be contacted at 
527-2170 ext. 237. 

*** 
The June meeting of the local Hor-

t icultural Society will be on Wednes
day, June 16, in the United Church 
Hall starting at 6:30 p.m. with a pot 
luck supper. John Clingen from 
Alexandria will the guest speaker and 
his talk will deal with cacti, with 
some of his specimens on display. 

*** 
Helen Hunter is hospitalized with a 

hip problem and should be in Ottawa 
by this time, if all is on schedule she 
had Ted and Glenda Hunter home for 
the week-end from Peterborough. We 
wish the very best to Mrs. Hunter as 
the corrective measures are taken. 

*** 
The S.D.&G. County Library, 

Maxville branch invites you to an open 
house from 10 a.m. - noon on Saturday, 
June 12 to celebrate the community 
access program which is bringing inter
net access to our community. 

*** 
On June 14 at 7:45 p.m. in the 

Avonmore fire hall there will be a 
general meeting of the North Glen
garry-Stonnont Minor Hockey Asso
ciation. There is a position on the 
executive to fill and all those interest
ed in this program foe our children 
are urged to attend and offer support, 

if possible. 
*** 

At the 500 card party on May 31 , 
John MacMaster, Nonnan MacLeod 
and Bill Johnston had the three top 
scores while Jean Smith, Cecile Curri
er and Vina Brown represented the 
ladies. ln the 50-50 draw, the winners 
were Mr. MacMastcr, Catherine 
MacRae, Alex Tittley, Pauline McKin
non, Norbert Ryan and Gladys Barton 
and Elizabeth Briere received the door 
prize. 

The next party will be on June 14. 
*** 

The winners in last week's calendar 
draw sponsored by the Lion's Club 
were Mark McDonnell, Chris Munro, 
Lionel Quenneville, Harvey Metcalf, 
Nepean and Judy Allan Poulin, Green 
Valley. 

*** 
The annual B.B.Q., yard and bake 

sale sponsored by St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church will be held on June 12 
on the back lawn of the church from 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The rain date is 
set for the next Saturday, June 19 a 
warm welcome is extended to all. 

Maxville United Church is once 
again holding a Vacation Bible 
School but i will be earlier this year 
from July 12 to 16 from 9 :30 to 11 :30 
a.m. It is planned for children aged 5 
to 12 years. 

Pre-registration will be held at the 
church this Saturday, June 12 from 
I 0:00 a.m. to noon in the Church. 

All children are welcome to attend 
these daily sessions and for further 
information the following may be 
contacted: June Papp ·(527- 1208), 
Leslie Chisholm (527-2924) or Diane 
Munroe (527-30 I 3). 

*** 
At the last Saturday bridge club 

party at the Manor, top scores were 
earned by William Vander Byl , Myr
tle McMillan and Andre Bergevin. 

*** 
A screech ow I was observed feed-

ing on a mouse at the Manor last 
week. It was seen sitting on the top of 
the sign at the front door. 

There is a pair of blue birds nesting 

Perking for the kids 
Tim Horton employees Julie Baller and Lianne Sabourin look on as 
volunteer Huguette Larocque learns the ropes of handling cash, 
donuts and coffee on Wednesday in an effort to raise funds for sum
mer day camps. Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

KINGSTON MONUMENTS 
Serving Families Since 1904 

Monuments • Bronze Plaques 
Custom Design• Cemetery Lettering 
Advanced Computerized Technology 
E ert Craftsmanshi • Guaranteed 

(613) 525-2315 • 1-800-960-7669 
Mary and John MacLeod 

Glengarry Representatives, RR #1, Dunvegan 21-sp 

MARTEL &Itt!sINC. 
MONUMENTS 

Gerard Bourre, Area Rep. 
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in a box along the road that goes west (613) 525 2511 
south of the village. Perhaps you will - lB-tf 

be able to see these birds if you go----------------------------~_. 
quietly and stand back. 

It could be a first time experience 
for a young person. 

**"' 
Space has run out and I must carry 

over some submitted material fro m 
Sylvie MacPhce and Grant 
MacGillivray as well as considering 
our recent fair. Next week 's column 
will carry this material. 

Living a positive life and trust
ing in God not only will 
improve our disposition, it will 
also improve our mental and 
physical well being 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

Local band n1en1bers win at competition 1thr·2tnglinm ~hurch of ~anada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Oniario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off S outh Service Road) 

Four Dun'legan teenagers con
tributed to the recent success of the 
GDHS -ESLR bands. Sarah 
Deneault, Alison McCauley, Bren
dan .Joyce (who shared the senior 
bhnd rookie of the year award) and 
B.obby VanDrunen, along with oth
ers who had just begun with the 
senior band in late January, all had 
a band in the solid gold perfor
nTarlce at the National Finals in 
Toronto. 

DUNVEGAN 
* * * 

Terry Sweitzer enjoyed a busy 
weekend recently in Montreal with 
her friends and c lassmates at their 
35th Royal Victoria Hospital Nurs
ing Reunion. 

Then in Cleveland, Ohio for a 
Classic Tours Festival competition 
for j,igh school bands, the senior 
Jazz band woh silver and the choir 
won gold. 

PEGGI CALDER, 527,5293 

She then spent several days at the 
farm with her nursing friends, Jean 
Cutler Blackie, now a children's 
author, from Gander, Newfound
land a'nd Margot Sundquist, a 
newly-retired Clinical Psycholo
gist from Richmond Hill, Ontario. Kenyon Presbyterian Church 

cemetery last Wednesday. There were great reminiscences, 
lots of laughter, and an over indul 
gence of great food . 

What a retirement statement for 
Mr, V! 

* * * 

From 1940 to 1946 Robert drove 
the mail for the R.R. I or Dunveg
an East route. He played guitar and 
was active in the old Skye Orches
tra. 

* * * 
Don't forget the Feis-Glengarry 

this Saturday at the Glengarry Pio
neer Museum. The Celtic celebra
tion begins at 9 a.m. 

Ro bert Murdoch Urquhart of 
Mc tc.:alfc passed away May 30 in 
his 83rd - year following a battle 
with cancer. He was buried in 

Our condolences go out to his 
wife Evelyn and to his children 
Ronald, Debra and Dianne and 
their families. 

* * * 
Brenda Kennedy, our museum 
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and Consultants 
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1973- 1998 

Serving the Eastern Onrario Region since 1973 
Alexat1dria (613) 525-1585 
Cornwall (613) 932 -8691 
Embrun (613) 443 -5201 
Orliat1s (613) 837-3300 
Rockland (613) 446-6497 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

Deloitte Touche 
Tohmatsu 

~ 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Ch~nered Accoumants 

C ORNWALi. 
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Deloitte & Touche LLP 
300 McGill S1reet 
Hltwkesbury, Ontario 
KIA IPS 
Tele phone: (61 3) 632-4 178 
Fax: (61 3) 632-7703 

YOUR BUSINESS PARTNER 

MORRISHURG 
Fifth Strccc,Bo)I. 774 
M o rri&bur~.Ont~u-io ltc>C 1 X O 
O m cc (613 ) .54 3- 29 l 
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LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET · 
SALES 

938-0735 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE , CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and alter hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 
15 ELGIN ST. W. 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapls 

c urator, sent this no te on June I : 
Ontario Hydro came to the muse
um this morning and removed the 
head from the windmill. 

Mel Macleod and I were· there to 
watch as they loosened all those 
o ld bolts and lowered it gently to 
the ground on their boom. 

I ' m pretty sure it was the first 
time either of the two workers 
(Tomas Lannigan and Pat Rainey) 
ever climbed up a windmill. 

Mel will be spending the month 
of July replacing the broken vanes, 
checking out the gearbox and bal 
ancing the whole mechanism. 
Brian MacLaughlin (technician 
from VKH office) has assured Mel 
that they will put the head back 
when it is repaired. 

The irony of seeing two employ
ees of the hydro company working 
on a windmill was not lost on us. 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Paslor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - All ARE WELCOME 

21.lrxandria GJ!:lnittd ~hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a .m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Rev. Allister Rose Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

i SERVICE D'ADORATION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTRE 10 a .m. Glengarry District High Sc hool 

Information: 525-0830 
HRnlN de Pasteur/ Pastor: Frarn;;ois Labelle 
LEN9AltRV AffiM auK Assemblees de la Pentecote du Canada 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY MORNING SERVICE - 11 :00 a .m., Hudson, Quebec 

EVENING SERVICE - 7:30 p.m. at Lochiel Church 
For Information: 874-2989 

If you w ish to anno unce y our c h urch services 
please call The Glengarry N e ws a t 525-2020 

JOHNHAGEN ~[g[}!]DI 
CONSTRUCT/ON • · Reno~ations 

· . . • Repairs 
•CustomHOffl •R~vatioos&Addlio~ • Cabinet Making 

•Computerdes1gned~ans • Ceramics 
Polys~rene (Foam) Block Fom1work • Papering and Painting 

Home Building 
and 

Renovations 

~-

Co111plete I n terior & Exterior R enovations 
R oofs , SidinR, Windows and Doors Free Estimates 

Wa rranty Work 

A
.,. SAUVE' ~ DRUMCRAFT E ~ RENOVATIONS 

NITRUCTION RR b~~~:~:~iis t8
r 

Kitchens, Bathrooms, 
Basements, Etc. 

Over 15 years Experience CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson · 

(613) 874-2785 

Tel. 613-347-2306 
Call: 514-497-3816 
Fax: 613-347-2306 

Toll Fre~: 1-877-34,1-3790 · 
W.A. (Red) Drummond 

DRYWALL 
PLASTERING 
PAINTING 

@§~~~&~ 
©@~i~~©l1®~ 

Drywall, Painting 
Siding, Roofing, Decks, 

Cedar Gazebo, etc. 

525-0983 
Bruno 525-1626 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 2, 1899 

A project for opening a Public 
·chool at Greenfield was consid

ered by Kenyon Township Coun
ci I and a bylaw to erect a new 
school section was given first 
reading. 

•Some 2,000 sectionmen on the 
GTR system went on strike last 

. eek. They demand an additional 
15 cent a day pay and pay for 
overtime. Foremen now get $1.50 
per day, men $1.00, with two or 
three cents deducted for insur
ance. 

•The Graham family of St. Elmo, 
have fallen heirs to a large legacy 
left by their grandfather in 
Greenock. 

•The young people or Breadal
bane are getting up a lawn tennis 
club and expect to be ready to 
play next week. John E. McIntosh 
is president; Peter A. McLaurin, 
vice-president, and Miss Kate Sin
clair, secretary/treasurer. 

NINETY YEARS AGO . 
Friday, June 4, 1909 

•While shooting the rapids with 
a companion, Stanley Ames 
Ostrom of Alexandria, was 
drowned Monday, some 90 miles 
west of Sudbury. He was 
employed on the CN and O sur
vey. 

•W. J, and W. W. McKinnon, 
general merchants , Dunvegan , 
have re-let the premises occupied 
by them from J. Dickson, now of 
Winnipeg. 

•On Tuesday, Cosmos Kerr 
observed the 50th anniversary of 
his arrival in Alexandria from 
South America to permanently 
reside here. That was June 2, 
1859. 
•D . J. McDon ald , grocer, h as 

erected a commodious marquee 
on his lawn to cater to the grow
ing demand for ice cream, soda , 
fruit , etc. 

•John McCrimmon, Lancaster, 
arrived home from the Ontario 
Business College, Belleville, hav
ing graduated with honors. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 6, 1919 

•Nursing Sister A. M . M acdon
ald, Al exa ndri a, arrived home 
Wednesday after three years' er
v ice in France and England. 

•Recently home from overseas, 
Capt. the Rev. Ewen J. Macdon
ald, MC, left yesterday for Win
ni peg, where hi s services arc 
required. 

•Miss Annie. J. Williams , 
Alexandria, graduated from the 
Champlain Valley Ho spital, 
Plattsburgh, on May 28. 

•Pte. Archie McPhee, DCM, 
who lost both legs overseas, has 
reached Canada and is undergoing 

treatment at Ste. Anne de Belle
vue Military Hospital. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 7, 1929 

•A native of Glen Robertson, 
Mrs. Peter McMaster, died at Van
kleek Hill, May 30, at the age of 
102. 
•A. D. Irvine of Dalkeith, took 

honors in his fourth year in Medi
cine at Toronto University. Misses 
M. R. Jamieson and Edith 
McEwen of Maxville, were suc
cessful in their fourth year, Facul
ty of Arts. 

•Graduate nurses from Glcngarry 
include: Misses Isabel McDougall 
and Marguerite Macdonell, 
Alexandria, at Prescott Heights 
Hospital, Brooklyn; Miss Mar
guerite Cuthbert , Alexandria, at 
St. John's Hospital, Long Island 
City, N.Y.; Miss Marion E. McIn
tosh, formerly of Maxville at St. 
Boniface Hospital, Winnipeg. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 2, 1939 

•Glengarry mourns the deaths of 
two Alexandria girls and two 
Maxville men instantly killed 
early Monday morning when their 
car plunged through the open 
bridge at Cornwall. Dead are: 
Misses Wincey MacDonell, 20, 
and Agnes O'Brien, 23, of 
Alexandria; Lawrence Coleman, 
26, and Lawrence J. Currier, 25, 
of Maxville. 

•Wm. J. McKinnon, Lochiel, 
manager of Glengarry Telephone 
Co., suffered left leg and head 
_injuries, Saturday, at McCrimmon, 
when a pole he was working on 
snapped. 

•Wallance McKinnon of St. 
Elmo, received his BA degree 
from McGill at Convocation, May 
25. 

•D. A. McPhee , Lochiel, left 
Monday for Northern Quebec. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 3, 1949 

•Alex Flaro of Martintown, died 
in Hospital at Montreal, Sunday, 
from injuries suffered Wednesday 
while working in the cellar of a 
Lancaster area home. He suffered 
a broken neck and back when a 
heavy timber fell on him. 

•W. J. Major of North Lancaster, 
president of the Glengarry Liberal 
Association, was named candidate 
in the coming federal election. 

•Alexandria's new police force 
will take over July I from the 
Provincial Police. Wilfred Parker 
of the Hull force has been hired to 
assist Chief Alcide Lamothe, pre
viously engaged. 

•Wilbrod Cardinal, who is with 
the Imperial Tobacco Co., was 
recently transferred to Saint John, 
N.B. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 4, 1959 

•Among university graduates 
are: David Dawes, Alexandria, 
who received a Bachelor of Sci
ence degree at McGill; ·Warren 
MacDonald of Hamilton, formerly 
of Alexandria, who won his BA at 
Western; George Fraser MacDon
ald of Cornwall, formerly of 
Alexandria, who received his 
M.A. degree at St. FX. 

•Anne Marie McCormick, 
Alexandr ia, and Theresa Mary 
Racine. Martintown. were among 
nursing graduates at Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. 

•SPCA officials have seized nine 
fighting cocks near Martintown 
after being tipped that cock fight
ing was being carried on in that 
area. 

•Among graduates at Kemptville 
Saturday will be Donald Hamble
ton, Glen Robertson, and Rona'ld 
McRae, Bainsville. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 5, 1969 

•Mr. and Mrs. Rene Poirier and 
their daughter Marguerite, 19, of 
Highway 34 were among seven 
injured in a two-car collision at 
the Brown House, Sunday after
noon. 

•Poirier and Touchette are plan
ning erection of 15 new homes on 
the north side of Kincardine St. 

•Rev. Charles F. McDonald of 
Glen Norman, will be ordained 
June 14 in his parish church at 
Glen Nevis. 

•A $60,000 office is planned for 
the Caisse Populaire of Sacred 
Heart parish. 

•Garry · B. MacGregor of 
Maxville has received his B.Sc. 
degree with First Class Honors in 
Mathematics and Engineering at 
Queen's. Robert Fourney of Lan
caster received the B.A. degree at 
Sir George Williams University, 
Montreal , Andrea Charlebois of 
Alexandria was awarded the B.A. 
degree at Carleton. 

•Stuart McDonald of Alexandria, 
has joined the Cornwall police 
force after service with the OPP. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June 6, 1979 

•Out of a total of 279 cars passed 
through the safety lane operated 
by the Min is try of Transport and 
Communications las t week, 22 
were removed from the road for 
faults. 

•Lois Nixon grad uated in the 
Legal Secre tarial Science pro
gram. A graduate of GDHS and 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Nixon, Dunvegan, Lois is 
now employed with the law firm 
of Nelligan/Power in Ottawa. 

•Sheila McDonald, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ranald V. McDon-

J.ANCAS'f~R 
SMAl.l. ~NGIN~ 

~~PAl~S 
--=-- Kitchens & Bathrooms 

Available in large assortment 
of wood products and 
melamine, country and 

modern style 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

LEO SARAULT & SONS INC. EXCAVATION 
Gilles Sarault, Consultant and Installer 

SEPTIC SYSTEM / CHAMP D'EPURATION 
Surface Well - Pit and Lagoon for Manure 

Land Clearing and Stone Fence Removal 
Drainage Repair - Ditching - Soil Erosion Control 

CUSTONI 
IAl'ORK 

•Liquid Spreading I Pits and Silos 
•Chiselplowing 
•Plowing 

527-5533 
cell: 360-1125 

Advertise Your Business 
in this space 
for 13 weeks 

Only 
$280 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

- dPa M E a IE a ~~nmsn&&n 
AAB~E··· NrnHB ~ ~~- ~- ny::~~-,- ~ ~~ mn~ 
Landscape and Design 

Interlocking Stone • Natural Stonework 
Retaining Walls • Rock Gardem 
Sodding and Seeding • Planting or Shrubs and Treell 
Seasonal Gardencare 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
(613) 874-2049 

ALEXANDRIA 
Lawn and Weed Spray 

• Residential 
• Commercial 
• Fertilizing 
• Insect and W eed Control 

525-5104 
FREE ESTIMATES 
S t e phe n W e llma n 

F ully Licen sed Specialist 

Spring into action with this Unique Solution! 

MAILBOX SAVER 
Made right here in Glengarry by Evan MacDonald 

• Unique "Spring" hinge brings your mailbox back if clipped by a 
snowplow or similar circumstance. 

• Extra-tough steel construction protects against snowplow, the 
weight of wet snow {which acts like a brick wall when thrown. 

• Includes metal mailbox, steel post, unique spring hinge, delivery 
and installation. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 613-34 7-2973 

aid R. R. I, North Lancaster, grad
uated from Queen's University, 
Kings ton, at convocation cere
monies held on June 2. Sheila 
received her Bachelor of Science 
(Honors) degree with a major in 

· Geography. She is employed by 
Darnen and Moore in the Nipigon 
area. 

• Claude A. Carriere received his 
diploma in Civil Engineering 
Technology on May 26. A gradu
ate of GDHS and St. Lawrence 
College, Claude is employed by 
Canadian Pittsburgh Industries in 
Saint John, N.B. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Carriere of 
Green Valley. 

•John E. Thcorct received his 
Commercial Art diploma at gradu
ation ceremonies held at Algo
nquin College, May 29. He is a 
son of Mrs . Lucy Theoret of 
Lochiel. He is currently employed 
at Maher Shoe Co. , Bayshore, 
Ottawa. 

•Six GDHS students earned the 
top awards recently in the French 
typing section at the school. They 
are: Senior, Sylvie Diotte, 
Francine Larocque; Intermediate, 
Monique Menard, Jacqueline 
Claude; Junior, Sylvie Theoret, 
Suzanne Decoeur. 

•Heather McCaskill form 
Lochiel 4-H Club won the Provin
cial Honors certificate, the top 
award given at a recent 4-H 
Achievement Day. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June 7, 1989 

•The Alexandria United Church 
is celebrating its I 25th anniver
sary with a weekend of special 
program. 

•Fi fteen-year-old Christina 
Rogers was crowned the 1989 
Williamstown Fair Queen. Miss 
Rogers is from Green Valley and 
is a Grade 11 student at GDHS. 

•Jason Lobb, 8, of Lochiel 
Township , was the winner of a 
VIA Rail round-trip family ti cket 
to anywhere on the Quebec City
Toronto corridor. The contest was 
launc hed by the Save the Train 
Committee and Jason was among 
several children from area schools 
who parti cipated. Jason is the son 
of Heather and Bruno Lobb, and 
Mrs. Lobb says this vacation will 
be the ir first in 11 years. 

•This Thursday, June 8 marks 50 
years of holy service in th is dio
cese for Father Michael J. 
O' Brien . Born in Glen Walter on 
Dec. 27, Father O'Brien is cur
rently the pastor of St. Bernard's 
in Finch, the same pari h that he 
founded in 1945. In celebration of 
his anniversary, a reception will 
be held this Sunday (June 11) at 
the Finch Recreational Centre fol
lowing the Solemn Mass celebrat
ed a t 2 p.m. in St. Bernard's 
Church. 
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~ .. Feis programme 
HIGHLANDPATHS,: 

Dik:a.s '}"-s.-..m 

For those who may have missed 
last week's ad in this paper, spon
sored by Roy's of Green Valley, 
here is what you can expect to see 
and hear at Feis-Glengarry '99. 
This Celtic festival will take place 
on Saturday, June 12, at the Glen
garry Pioneer Museum and 
grounds and at the Kenyon Presby- KEN MCKENNA 

I 

I • 

I • 

terian church hall, Dunvegan, Ont., . 
under the auspices of The Glcngarry Gaelic Choir and the Highlan.d . 
Society. ..• 

VISITORS ARE REMINDED TO BRING LAWN CHAIRS '., 
At 9 am there is a Play-School / Gaelic Workshop for children, led th:. 

Sine McKenna and Deborah Livingston-Lowe. All children between the . 
ages of 6 and 13 arc welcome to join in and learn a little Gaelic, si!)g• ' 
songs, dance and play games. In past years many of the children were 
disappointed because the class was only an hour long, so this year it wilJ 
continue on to I 0:30 am. · 

While the children are enjoying themselves, the adults may attend an' . 
informal talk about the Gaelic background of Glengarry. "., 

At 10:45, under the tent, there will be Gaelic singing by children 's anc\ , 
adult choirs and individuals, a fulling bee, recitations in Gaelic (witJi. 1 

English translations), Highland and Irish dancing, piping and fidd ling, . 
Among the participants will be Children's Gaelic Choirs from Laggai;i 

Public School and from Alexander School and St Joseph's School in , 
Alexandria, members of The Glengarry Gaelic Choir, violinists KentOT\ 1 . 

McBean, Ashley MacLeod and her father Ian and Rory MacLeod and his 
father Darrel, with grandmother Clara on keyboard. ,.r· , 

Between 12 and I pm a light lunch will be available at nominal cost 9f 1 

visitors' may bring picnics. ,., , 
At 1pm there will be a talk in the old Roxborough Township Hall on , • 

the museum grounds about a pioneer Gaelic-speaking minister, Willia~
Fraser, by Dr. Michael Hayki n, Professor of Church History at Heritage , 
Baptist College. 

At I :45 the Glengarry Gaelic Choir will sing under the tent. 
At 2 pm, in the Township Hall, Dr. Michael Birt, Chair of Celtic Stud, , 

ies, University of Ottawa, will talk on The Celtic World. Dr. Birt's first 
language is Welsh. He also speaks Irish and Breton, but will give his talk , 
in English. 

At 2:30, after Dr. Birt's talk , Lauchlin Macinnes will read from hi s , 
poem The Gaelic Voice in Canada, with Sine McKenna. 

At 2:45 the Gaelic Choir will sing again and at 3pm, in the Township 
Hall, a round-table discussion will take place on plans for a Celtic Cen
tre in Glengarry and on ways to promote Glengarry's unique Highlancl 
background. 

Participants will include: Dr. B irt; Douglas McKercher, writer, book
designer and part-time Professor of Gaelic at the University of Ottawa 
and author of Old Morag's Commonplace Book - A Miscellany of Waifs 
and Strays of Gaelic Lore. His ancestral roots are in the St Elmo's area 
of Glengarry; David Livingston-Lowe, Gaelic scholar and author. He 
and his wife Deborah conduct Gaelic language classes at the University · 
of Toronto and spend much of their spare time promoting the Highland 
heritage of Canada; Lauchlin Macinnes, retired schoolmaster and author 
of several booklets on Glengarry including Glengarry and Western Gael
ic; David Anderson, wri ter, historian and past president of The Glengar
ry Historical Society; Dr. Col in Blyth, professor emeritus, Queen's Uni
versity, Kingston, writer, publisher and Chief of The Toronto Gaelic 
Society. Everyone is invited to attend and join in the discussion. 

Although the list of scholars attending the Feis is impressive, this is not 
an academic gathering. The Feis is for everyone from toddlers to seniors 
and the purpose behind this Celtic celebration is to have fun, to sing, 
dance and enjoy the day, while sharing the old language and traditions 
of Glengarry. Among the hundreds of children and adults who sing in the 
various Gaelic choirs in this area, dozens of different backgrounds are 
represented. From the time the first Gaelic song echoed through the 
forests of Glengarry and the Highland pipes were first heard in the 
canoes of the Nor'Westers two centuries ago, the tradition took root ani1 
the Celtic heritage became a Canadian heritage and belongs to uslall. 

There is no charge for any of the Feis activities, although donations are 
gratefully received. There is a $2 charge for admission to the Star Inn, 
for adults only, which is collected by the Historical Society, and a small · _ 
charge for the light lunch supplied by Flora Chisholm with proceeds 
going to the museum. , , , 

The support of the Township of North Glengarry, the congregation of , 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church and The Glengarry Historical Society is , 
gratefully acknowledged by the Feis committee. 

Advertise Your Business 
TELEPHONE Bell Mobilitf 
ALEXANDRIA l ~J ::::> I I 

in this space 
for 13 weeks 

Only 
$280 

DAVID BEITZ & ASSOCIATES INC. 
J c;:;))I ~l •Roof Repairs 

•Asphalt Shingles •Low Slope 
Senior Citizen Discount 10-Year Workmanship 

Free Estimates 

Toll Free: 1-877-930-4886 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

It is 
recommended that 

Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 

3 to 4 years 

• Alarm Systems 
• lnstallatlon • Repair 

• Prewlring Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
scbTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6768 

ANSWERING PagerandCellular ,. 
SERVICE INC. Sales and Service ·· 
Telephone 1-613-525-1105 
Toll free# 1-800-649-3610 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mai l atas@ican.net 

Paul Lalonde 
1-613-360-088 I 
1-6 t 3-930-8887 

Alarm Monltortno 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA(l 

W ith T. A _S_ 
you're a lwa y s in 

DANIEL TREE SERVICE INC. 
~Fully Insured •Free Estimates •Felling 

•Pruning • T~ding 
•Stump Cleaning and Land Clearing 

1-877-990-6660 

~ WELL.,Pc~!!-LING:! 
-.- POOLS and SPAS 

Pumps and Accessories 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1925 

BioGuard 
Com~terized 
'Nat.er Analysis 

Call Collect 933-0411 

CQ& W~[3@®® lAf W 
@CQ•~G[]rnW 
@wrnrn[;)@ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and · 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED . 

Call Edward McDonal</ 

525-4022 

· I 
I 
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Sunday afternoon fun day is a success 
Over 80 kids enjoyed outdoor fun 

last Sunday at the Lauricr-Carricrc 
school playground. A bicycle rodeo 
followed by three star soccer, base
hall and basketball V.:cre some of the 
sports played and enjoyed by the 
youth thanks to the Optimist Club. 

A few scattered showers didn't 
hamper the enthusiasm of all those 
young people. Special thanks to 
OPP Constable Hugh McClcmcnts 
for his presence, his great help and 
for his guidance. 

We arc very grateful to Mati nee 
Recreation who helped financially 
and purchased a bike for the tiny tots 
which was won by Karinnc Ouimet. 

The OPP also made a donation of 
T-shirts, bottled water and yo-yos. 
For the older girls, Lucic Dccoeur 
won a bike and for the boys, the 
winner was David Larocque. 

Everyone including the parents 
enjoyed delicious hot dogs, chips 
and sort drinks. Prizes were given to 
al I of the kids. 

The two b ikes as well as many 
prizes plus all the food was donated 
by the Glen Robertson Optimist 
dub. President, Richard Thcorct 
wa. pleased with the turnout. 

* * * 
At la<;t SLlnday' mass, Father Eric 

Robk:haud remitted certificates of 
appreciation to a ll the altar boys and 
girls who were present for serving 
the parish so faithfully. 

It's always a pleasure to see so 
many smi ling faces of young girls 
and boys playing active roles in the• 
church. 

G LEN 

R OBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874,2076 

*** 
Rene Menard residing in Alexan

dria but formerly from the Glen died 
last week. Our mo t sincere sympa
thy to his wife. Aline, to all his fam
ily and friends. 

* * * 
Condolences also to the family of 

Nomrnn Lyman of Gatineau who 
passed away o n May 27, at the age 
of 74. He was the brother-in-law of 
Annette Lyman of this parish. 

Glen 500 club 
Many activities go on halt for a 

summer break so a few ladie took 
the initiative to organize a ession of 
playing cards strictly 500 one after
noon every week. Time docs seem to 
go by more quickly that way and 
what a great way to chat and meet 
friends! 

Come and enjoy yourself at the 
new Glen 500 C lub every Wednes-

Parade set for June 2 3 
Firty-onc women were nominated 

for the 1999 Women of Distinction 
A wards organized by the YMCA and 
YWCA m Ottawa. 

Among the nine top achievers cho
sen was Linda Lizotte-MacPherson. 
You may remember that Linda and 
her husband come from this area, and 
that Linda is the Chief Information 
Officer for the federal government. 
She is quoted in an Ottawa paper as 
sa} ing that our government will be 
1cac..ly for the Y2K but that there will 
be glitches. 

Tht' gala was held at the Congress 
Centre last Monday evening. Her 
awanl category was in business and 
professions. Linda was a lso on Cana
da /\M the next c..lay. 

I know that Linda and Robert's fam
ily arc vc1) proud o f her accomplish
ments and of this prestigious award. 

* * * 
Speaking or proud parents, there is 

no end to being a proud parent as John 
Fou1 ne, of Lancaster can tell you.' 
John recently returned home after 
allcnding two very nice ceremonie , 
one in Montreal for his son Lloyd who 
lives in Edmonton and one in Ashland, 
Ohio, for his son Robert who lives in 
Toronto. At each ceremony his sons 
1eccivcd doctorate degrees. 

Rev . Dr. L\oycJ rourney has been 
with the First Presbyterian Church in 
Edmonton for 18 years. Brother, Rev. 
Dr. Robert Foumey spent 17 years in 
Windsor and is now at G lenview 
Church in Toronto. 

Congratulations to both generations. 
* * * 

Ceci le Ritchie of South Lancaster 
wou ld like to thank the many people 
who supported her and Jade for the 
Puppy Walk in Ottawa recently. Pro
ceeds go to the Canadian Guide Dogs 
Ill I raming. 

Jade, Cecile's most recent puppy-in
trnin i ng is c..loing we ll and should , 
some day, be the eyes and companion 
of a blind person. 

* * * 
Celebrate Canada is the theme for 

our Canac..la Day parade. T his year the 
parade wi ll start later in the day, at 4 
p.111. This will allow lots of time to get 
your lloat ready . 

t: * * 
/\n invitation is extended from the 

South C,icngarry Pipe Band to the 
man) <,.D.H.S graduates and present 
student\ as well as family and friends 
to attend the grac..luation/appreciation 
night for music teacher cxtroc..linaire, 
Picrrl' Vaillancourt. This festive 
evening will be at U1e Bonnie G len on 
June IX at 7 p.m. P lease come and 
share in the fun as Pierre graduate to 
new. things in his life. Needless to say. 
this finl' 1cad1cr wil l be sorely missed. 

* * * 
Imagine a twilight parade! That is 

e .>..act ly what th e South Glengarry 
Pipers "ill be doing on June 23rd in 
Lancas1e1. The parade wi 11 start at the 
Munic ipal Hall on Oak Street and fin
ish at Clrntcau Gare.lens. There, a line 
performance should be well rcceivccJ 
by the res idents ancJ stall To end this 
love ly evenin g band members will 
mccl at Wee Cei lidh , just down the 
street. 

* * * 
/\rliclcs arc wanted for the Knights 

of Columbus annual yard sale. This 
sale , on June 26, wi ll be hclcJ at St. 
Joseph's Hall , from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Ca ll the se people to have items 
pickt·d up: Michel Bourdeau, 347 -
328 1. Claude Lalonde, 347-240 I ancJ 
Richard Pilo,1, 347-3745. 

* * * 
May passecJ quickly for the Sunshine 

Gang with many activities. Members 
spoke on Memories or our Mothers 
for Mother' s Day. This brought back 
memories of a time without T.V., not 
so many toys, and of happy children 
creating one's own pleasures. 

Members made candles to be used 
later and also took home nowers that 
had been potted. 

L ANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 

347,2207, FAX 347,1297 

Bea Macdonald was given a cake, 
card, and corsage to honor her birth
day, and members sent sincere condo
lences to Allan Mitchell and Martha 
Tara zczuk in the loss of fami ly mem
bers. 

Members Freda Nadlinger and Alice 
Robinson arc now resic..ling in Chateau 
Gardens. Winnie Harland is living in 
the Community Nursing Home. These 
members arc missed by the Sunshine 
Gang. 

* * * 
In the early morning hours those 

who live near Chateau Gardens may 
see volunteer Don Mitchell as he 
weeds, waters and plants in the gar
dens. The front looks terrific and the 
new patio garden is beginning to 
shape up. 

T he SDG Fi twcek Olympics was 
held ac G len-Stor-Dun Lodge. 
Chateau stood second in sandbags, 
third in foot races, fifth in c..larts and 
sixth in curling and basketball. Good 
show! 

John Urquhart was happy to intro
duce three generations o f his family 
who entertained in the Scottish tradi
ti o n o n May 30. Wes Bomhowcr, 
Gordie, Jamie, George and Kirsten 
McNaule, sang, piped, drummed, and 
danced for all. The finale, Auld Lang 
Sync, was joined in by all as residents 
and visitors held hands in a c ircle o!° 
love. 

Staff Educator, Gerri MacNeil, pre
sented Theresa Legau lt, Pat Mcgrath. 
Bev Ro pchan, Laurie-Ann Ross and 
Sheila Urquhart with certificates in a 
brie f graduation ceremony for com
ple ting a Self-Directed Feeding Certi
fication Program. 

Best wishes to G ladys, Violet, Mary 
Belle and Pierre on their June Birth
days! 

* * * 
Jus t a reminder: It 's Reptiles and 

Amphibians time on June 17 at Cooper 
Marsh . Come to U1c Centre at 7 p.m. 

*** 
It was great las t summer and it is 

going to be bigger and better this 
year! The Grand O ld Country Garage 
Sale, sponsored by the Lancaster and 
District Chamber of Commerce wil l 
be on Saturday and Sunday. July 17 
and 18. 

The chamber, and chairperson John 
Rogers. woulcJ like you to understand 
that everyone in our district is invited 
to participate in thi s fun event. It is 
not restricted to the residents of Lan
caster village. 

With th at in mincJ, c lean out your 
a tti c, base men t, or garage and gc t 
ready. We'll have more news or this 
event later. For infom1ation you may 
call John Rogers at 347-35 16. 

* * * 
Sunc..lay, June 13 i the next Knights 

o f Columbus Community Breakfast. 
For $4 yo u may enjoy bacon and 
eggs, s ausages, b,iked beans, pan
cakes, fresh fruit, toast and jam, cof
fee and juice. 

Come to St. Joscp's hall from 9 to 
12.30 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

* * * 
Anyone who is grieving the loss of a 

loved one is welcome to attend the 
next meeting, on June 10, of the 
Bereaved Families of Ontario. Come 
to 144 Pitt St. in Cornwall from 6:30 
to 9 p.m. Speaker is Fiona Gi lligan, a 
Professional Grief Consultant. 

Have a super week! 

day afternoon at I p.m. at the social 
centre. Everyone is welcome. 

For further information, please 
phone Beatrice Lalonde at 874-2050 
or Tonie Octelaar at 874-2051. 

ews from Laurier-Carricre , 

On June 7, teacher Pau line Kar
wanyi -Lafrancc and the kinder
garten class welcomed the ir new 
friends enro lled at the Kindergarten 
for 1999-2000. 

As a welcome gesture, each new 
child received a shirt from Laurier
Carricre school, a gift from the staff 
and the school council. Welcome to: 
Josee-Anne Asselin, Sarah Bcau
clair, Patrick Beriault, Kevin Cayou
ette, Melissa Durand, Mathieu Gau
thier, Claudia Latulippe, Emma
Joan Lauzon, Marilyn Leger, Dany
na Oetelaar, Pascal P ilon, Alexis 
Roy, Pierre-Luc Roy. Emmanuellc 
Sauve and Leslie Scherer. 

Children from Grade 3 to 8 par
ticipated in a full day of theatre 
workshop. Animated by a Rock
land artist, these workshops per
mitted the s tudents to present a 
mini spectacle. Rodeo winners 

Many children from Grade 3 to 5 
participated in a poster contest orga
nized by the Expo-Science of the 
United Counties committee. Con
gratulations to the following stu
dents who received a merit ribbon 
for their participation: Krista 
Langevin, Dominic Duchesne, 
Samue l Rozon, Stephanie Menard, 
Natacha Brunet, Veronique Jodoin, 
Tanya Hagen, Marika Poirier, Der
ick Legault, Joey Gordon, 
Veronique Mayer, Leah Hardy, Tyler 
Sutton, Andrew Hagen. Nathalie 
Van Den Oetclaar, Kim Carriere, 
Marc Anc..lre Diotte, Justin Lebrun, 
Paolo Stante, Mathieu Theoret, 
Francis Marcil, Eric Brossoit, 
Claude Bourbonnais, Marc-Andre 
Decoeur and Eric Dccoeur. 

The children of Grade 6. 7 a nd 8 
also prepared and pre ented projects 
in the framework of expo-science. 
Six pupils won a honourable men
tion. They were: Matthew McDon
ald, Jason MacDonald, Angelique 
Massie, Sophie Desjardins, Jean
Luc Decoeur and Frarn;:oi Decoeur. 

On June 10, c hildre n of pre
Kindergarten to Grade 2 will be 
entertained with a show entitled 
·•confi turcs" in the school gym. 

Children from Ste. Marie school 
will be present. Last Tuesday, Father 
Eric Robichaud celebrated a mass 
with all the students to give thanks 
for their success, efforts and friend
ships during the school year. 

Winners of the bicycle rodeo at Glen Robertson's fun day on Sunday 
were Karinne Ouimet in front, Lucie Decoeur (left) and David 
Larocque. Presenters were Glen Robertson Optimist Club President 
Richard Theoret and OPP Constable Hugh McClements. 

Don't suffer needlessly from hearing loss! 
Have a very nice week! 

Serving from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

4 .95 
per person 

Breakfast a la carte will be available from 8 a.m. lo 1 p.m. 

The Heritage Dining Room 
Will now be open by appointment only for 

Weddings, Banquets, Meetings, Anniversaries, 
Birthday Parties, Tournaments, etc. 

Monthly Service Clinic 

Thurs., June 17 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Catherine St. East 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

for your appointment 
Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

ROB MEAGHER, Hearing Aid Specialist 
Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

Reservations - 347-3731 

0 It's Always a Pleasure to Serve You DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 

?~wtt!t. ~/1:::::t,_~ Hearing aids are partially 
funded for Ontario residents 

343 McLEOD ST. 

®TOYOTA 
. ,v 

I\ 

SUNN~Y DAYS SALES 
[ with car t ips to make summer driving mo~e enjoyable] 

•gg Corolla VE 

a sunny day car tip: hand surfing. 

r/Jc./, your hand 011/ //,e Mi1dow and do I/Ji1. 

.,~,, ! 

VALUE PACKAGE INCLUDES 

• Air Conditioning • Automatic Transmission 

• Power Windows and Door Locks 

• AM/FM Stereo w ith CD • Carpet floor mats 

• Cruise Control • 2.2 litre 4 Cylinder DOHC Engine 

s 99 
per month for 48 months lreight & P.D.E. included 

Only $2500 down 
Nicely equipped for $24,780 

w 

.,lt!p.J 

OTTAWA 
23-lC 

• Air Conditioning • Automatic Transmission 

• Dual Airbags • AM/FM Cassette Stereo 

• Full Wheel Covers • Body Side Mouldings 

• 1.8 litre DOHC 120 H.P. Engine 

per month for 48 months freight & PD.E. included 
2 8% No Limit Financing 

• up to 48 months 
Only $2200 down Nicely equipped for $17,605 

"'OYO,TA Financing plans lrom Toyo,a Cred11 Canada Inc O AC Offe,s vahd on new 1999 models leased and dehvered by August 3rd. ;999 Lcense. ieg,st'at,<Yl. 
I ' 'I, Insu1ance c11ld taxes a·e extra Lease includes a maI11mum al $750 for rre1~11 & POE "Based on a 48 IT'OS walkawav lease at a rate of 5 8'3 on Corolla VE 
CA EDIT [model BR12EP-BJ w,th down paymen, ol $2.200 01 11ade equivalent FirS! payment and sec.,,ty deposit of $275 due <Yl delivery Total lease obligation of mmiimm $13.192 and purchase opt,0<1 p11ce of $7.922 based on ma, ol 96,000 kms Add,t,onal km charge ol $0 07 ,f applicable MSRP for Corolla VE (BR12EP- Bi 

$17,005 'Based on a 48 mos walkaway lease at a rate ol 4 8'!1, on CalTVy CE !model BG22KP-BJ w,th down payment of $2500 or trade equivalent F rst pay1Nl11! and securoty 
deposit ol $350 due on dehvert Total lease ob1,ga11on of $16.852 and puIChase opt,on price of SI 1,399 based on max of 96.lXXl kms Ackh!ronal km charge of SO IO ,f applicable 
MSRP lo, Cam,y CE IBG22KP-BI S24.780 F111ance e,ample $20.000 at 2 8'!1, peI amum equals $440 92 per month for 48 months COB IS Sl164 16 for an obhga11on total of 
521 164 16 2 8% f,nanc,ng ava,lable on Teicel. Co,olla. Camry RAV4. Tacoma. and Aval<Yl See part,c,patmg Toyota Dealer for details Dealer may lease/sell for less Freight and 
PDE not included ,n MSRP F,nancmg e,cludes Carn,y Solara 

Call 1-888-TOYOTA-8 or visit www.toyota.ca for the dealer location nearest you. 
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